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ST.AF£' P" 'TO BY CR N S~ITH 

Fu mi 
abo 
fum----, 
Bigelow Hill resi Jnts 

concerned about p o osed 
auto body shop 

By Erin Smith 
STAFF WRITER 

N ew Balance Athletic Shoe In 's~lans to move 
an auto body shop into one B ·g on neighbor
hood has become a battle tha h some people 

questioning why the athletic gear gi t ould want to 
move the shop into a mainly residen 'al ea. 

New Bulance plans to move Beac n ollision into a 
New Balttnce factory building at 14 ewton St. But 
area resi<ll!nts are unhappy with the ro sal, claiming 
that paint fumes and other auto t xins that may 
emanate lrom the business will di mi · s~ the quality of 
life in the Bigelow Hill neighborh . 

he choreographer and di rector of Flrelech, wat hes as Svetlana Zaretskaya leaps In front of her urlng rehearsal for a "shtetl" or 
ravets' Jewish theat.re troop Is an artistic outl t as well as a means for former cttlzens of the S let Union to learn about their 

New Balance will seek approval or ~e move from 
the Zoning Board of Appeals at a e~g scheduled 
for Oct 19 at 9:30 a.m. in Room 80 at City Hall. 

through dance and song. Beacou Collision, a 15-bay rest r~on auto body 

Je ish, Russilln h ritllges find a • nnection 
- shop, cut rently leases building spa e om New Bal-

ance at 69 North Beacon St. and th c nt contract is 
set to expire in three years, sai · e Needham, 

By Erin Smith 
STAFF WRITER 

_....._,v....._Xf!d, 1 J 'I km 
mon. When the Nazis destro)cd survi\-·e 

\\ I I aco llision. 
R: eltrey yman, • e\\ B .. ~ 

This is the fi urth in a series 01 the mrie1y of 
ethnic groups vin1: in Allston and Brigluon. 

uring W\VII. Fle) ~hman s moth1.:r 
hid her wi a Ukrainian family because she 
feared the 11mor that German soldiers w re 
kidnapping )Oung Je\\ish girls as sex slaves. 

.. The \\ r took everything from me: my par
ents, my ome, my village," said Fleyshman. 
..There is obody left from here," said the 79-

WORLDS, page 22 

firmed that New Balance is reloca in Beacon Colli
sion bcl,1use BY Development is planning to build 
condom111iums at 69 North Beac n ~t. Jim Davis, 
owner of New Balance, is a partn r at BY Develop
ment. David Brodney, vice preside t of BY Develop-

Raisa Fleys man is a survivor 
Fie) shman as tx)1 n in a sm.i Jewt ;ti village 

NEW ALANCE, page 10 

Loca~ p;;c;xwant t 
cont8in playoff fev 

Old £rie ds and golden mem J:ties 
Brighton High Class 1954 comes back together to celebrate its 50 h reunion 

By Casey Lyons 
CO ES1-0,.,UENT 

had not seen each other since commence
ment 50 years ago, and the reunion held at 
Lombardo's in Randolph brought together 
old friends and classmates. 

agree more. 
Fifty years past, B .1as a different 

By Erin Smith 
STAFF ITER 

As the Red So were prepping 
for their home e against the 
"Evil Empire" ew York Yan
kees on Friday, Boston Police 
were busy pre aring for their 

Arroyo keeps 
pace th local 

bus ness 
""SEEPAGE& 

4 1 

7 98238 60009 2 

I 

O\\ n bJttle with unruly !'ans 
Police are aiming to avoi 

fan riots following sport g 
that ha\·e plagued Boston i 
pa.'t After the Ne\\ Englan 
triot'> \\On the Super Bo\\ 

e10 

Old black and "hite yearbook p 
them elves pushing 50, adorned the pets 
of Brighton High School's Class of 1954 
during last weekend' reunion. Th ugh 
the gra)-haired and oc~asional baldi g si
lence issued exclamations of recog ition 
and surprise: "Oh. my God." 

Some of Brighton High's Class '54 

A covered box outside the entrance en
couraged all attendees to deposit all bad 
thoughts, as this reunion was going to span 
only the good thoughts and carefree mem
ories of youth; it seemed the 120 or so 
BHS alums and their spouses could not 

place than it is now. Th sdhool itself took 
on a characteristicall qaucasian look, 
though it was moving "':'.1'1!d integration: 
the Class of '54 was on of the first to inte
grate Brighton 's Irish opilation with the 
Italians from the Nort E d. If there was 
any tension in the pa t, t has vanished 

RElUNION, page 22 

. Go ng from ~ad rap to great potentia 
BFlS shows ~~~~ .. list" under "No Cllild Left Be-

• • Over the years, the C!llbahkd BHS has zmp rove me t zn not always been knownlfor its rising aca-

d lit A'C S demics. In the past, BHS has been gra es, '.Yl shov~ into the spotu t when one of its 

Bnghton H1gl" Sch 
Abella' fir.-.t pick for 
nov. the junior said 
v.illing to tran fer. 

Her fre-.hman year was tough for 
Abella, anJ 'he ended the year failing 
her math class. Testing adeAbelb ner
\'OUS, and the Junior sai she did not have 
any .. ends at he mew hool. 

5r;..i:r f'l'kJTO S"f KA.TE ftlV"t( 

students was arrested ~ r s~lling drugs or 
bringing guns to sch 1. Past police in
vestigations have f ocu on gang activ
ity at the school. 

In 199.8. the TAB re~rted that none of 
the student~ from BH scored advanced 
or proficient on the M AS, and the ma
jority faded in all ihre test areas: Eng
lish, math and science. 

But all that is a fadi g memory for the 
people who travel t e halls of BHS 
every day. 

But O\'er the pasty • Abella's grade 
~gan to teadil_ impro e as she became! 
more comfortable in er ne"" . chooi. 
Abella passed •.he ma . ection (•f tht: 
MCAS on her first tr). Although Aheila 
mi ~ p~1ng the E glish se..:tion by 
one point last year. . is confui~·11t :>he 
\\ill p<'1'- v.:hcn ,he tak the e~arn a~ain 
this coming )ear. 

Brtghton High School studen focus duflng an AP English class last week. BHS is a 
pf ace where academic per • ance has been ste2di!y on the increase over the past 
few years. 

Last Thursday, J yce Campbell's 
12th-grade AP Eng sh students dis
cussed the purpose of auline's life story 
in 'The Bluest Eye." the far comer of 
the classroom. a stac of books entitled 
"Dangerous Minds" si s on a desk. A few 
years ago, the book w rnade into a Hol
lywood movie starrin Michelle Pfeiffer 
as a teacher who ins res inner-city stu

Abella' succe sis n t unique Cit BHS. 

For d1e past few years, BH i&.:ulty ruid pressed city educatofo when its name did 
staff have -.ttadily worked to increase not join the rn:m) other Boston high 
academic performance. Th school im schools on this year's "needs improve-

-
\I \EL 
t :111 IU tPlt\( 'Tit: 

556 Cambridge St .• B ghton 

(617) 787-8 00 

~!(1 \V'n~n Y?U ~ 
.ae say it with , 

flo"vers make sure 
they're ours! 

Minihane's Flower 
& Garden Shop 
425 WASHINGTON STREET 

BRIGHTON CENTER• 617-254-1130 
Ample Free Parking 

orlgage Loans 
Local knowledge. 

erienced answers. 

Peoples 
federal SaWigs Bank 
Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street 

Brighton 435 Market Street 
(617) 254-0707 • www.pfsb.com 

M.mbtrFDIC. 

The Finest . 
m 

Swiss Watch Repair 
Authorized Sales & SetVice 

BEST OF BOSTON 

fAl ALPHA OMEGA. 
DIAMONDS SINCE 1976 

, (n1~rim i 'fff,tdt I: {/)1iumuu/, /)Hcti1/i~t• 
Natick Mall 508-655-0700 

Bu~1ngton Mal 781·272-4016 
Prudential Ctr .. Basta" 017-424-9030 

Harvard Square, Cambfldgl 617-864-1227 
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Sha mut Properties 
134 T moot Street • Brighton 

Your N ighborhood Realtor@ 

( 17) 787-2121 v 
~ 



Page 2 Allston-Brighton TAB 

. 
· I Welcome to the Allston-Brighton 

TAB! We~ eager to serve as a 
forum for the conununity. Please 
send us calenpar listings, social 
and MY o~ item$ of community 
interest. PleaSe mai1 the .infonnado 
to Wayne Braverman, editor, 
Allsron-Brigliton l'AB, P.O. Box 
9112, N~ MA 02492.You 
wayfax material to (7$1) 433-82 
Our deadline for recieving press 
releases is Monday; 5 p.m., prior 
thenextFfiday's issue. 

Residents are invited to call us ith story 
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
.Allst.6n-Brlgbton-TAB Editor Wa ne 
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or ews 
Rep<>rter Etin Smith at (781) 433 8333 with 
your ldeas and suggestions. 

Key contacts: 
Editor • • . . . . Wayne Br .erman (781) 433·8365 

• • • . . . . . • • • . . . . wbraverman@cnc.com 
Reporter . . . . • . • E n Smith (781) 433-8333 

. • esmith@cnc.com 
Editor 1n dllel • • • • eibman (781) 433·6345 

• . . greibman@cnc.com 
Advertliillil Director . . • . . . . . warren {781) 433-8313 
Advertisillil sales • • . . • Hamet etnberg (781) 433· 7865 
Real Estate sales . • . . .•. Mark R Macrelli (781) 433-8204 
R11$Sian section advertising .• . Yun abansky (617) 965-1673 
Classifiedtbetp wanted . . . . . . . . . . ... . .• (800) 624·7355 
Calendar listings • . . . . . • . . . • • . , • . (781) 433-8211 
Newsroom fax number ....... . . . .... (781) 433-8202 
Arts 1istings fax number . . . . . . . • • . . . . (781) 433·8203 
To subscribe, call ..... . ..... . .... ... {888) 343-1960 
General TAB number . . . . . • . . . • . . .. .•. • {781) 433-8200 
News e·mail . . . . . . . . . . . . . lston·brighlon@cnc.com 
Sports . . • . . • . . • • • a lstorl ton.sports@cnc.com 
Events calendar . . • . . . . allston- righton.events@cnc.com 
Arts and errtertainmenl . • • . • . . . . . . • . . arts@cnc.corn 
Arts calendar . . . . . • • . , •. arts.events@cnc.com 

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) Is biished by TAB Com(llU!llty Newspapers 254 Sec:>nc! Ave., ee<hlm, MA 02494, 
week~. PeriOdlcals postage paid at Boston, . Postmaster: Send acdress correclJOlls to the Allston-Bogh on TAB. 254 Second 
Av&,, Needham, MA 02494. TAB Commi.lni Newspapers assumes no responsibility tor 111JS1ak0! in adve ments but will reprint 
that part rwc11 '.is incorrect if notice is given i!h.ln three working day& of the pub&cabon date C C?P)'l'ight by TAB Community New3rs. All rights reS01Ved, Reprod n of any part of1his p~callon by acy means without · on is prohibited. Sub· 
script' · •. witlJin 14<n$ton·B. righton cost $3. 2 r year. SubsCtiptions out'Jde Allstotr8righton cost $W per ye SEllld name. address, 
and Clle . to our main olfioe, attn; Subscrlp ons. 

• • WW<- i c i:~«i««>: »!-~= .. -· ~-·====-· ..,,;,,~ -~"--'"""-"==-==i="""""*-""""'-....>iiioiooi""' 

~!-'! THI WEEK on ~ownonline • co~- .. 
The AIJ~~Br/ghton B is publlshed onllne at www.townonline.com/allstonbrightarrand Aif/er/qa f 
Online keyword: Town nline. Town Online features news from more than 45 local puqlications, pro
files of P,ore than 20 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regfonaf {qterest. ·~ 

Entertainment 
:':/- ~:.:~ '::': -~ . ·' ~ 

Lost Futufea · itl··· ti: fi" < 
MetroWest Daily News,,staff (~. ~t ' . f !J ;~ 
photographer Miltoo Al'l}ador r~ ·11 *' ! g r· 

explores the AIDS epid.errilc In the~ .. ·~· ·, 
Caribbean In a series of photos from, 

the Dominican R~public and Haith 
See the·complete photo ga1~1yat: 

www.metrow8$tdallynew.-.c;(Hll/akls. 
·r•· 

Movie reviews 
Want to k which recent movie releases pulled down a top rating from David Brudn6Y; 
Community ewspaper Co. 's popular film ctruc? Vlsft our new searchable dat®ase of · 

movie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus at: · G f ,., 
http:/ / movles.townonllne.com/movle,.evlew$/ •' .; ., 

r:...-...:..:..----"--1--------------------'-=:.::~;..:.....:...;;.._ __ _, •• 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 
• MetroWest Dally N ws • Parents and Kids 

www.metrowestdally ws.com www.townonllne.com/ 
• Arts All Around . . parentsandklds 

www.townonllne.com arts •. , Real Estate 
. . NWW.townonllne.com/realestate .·. 

• Town Onllne Business 
Directory ~" 
www.townonllne.com/ shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonllne.com/ phantom 

·.::. 

-8 CDC HAPPENIN GS 

: Here's a list of what is happen
ing at the Allston-Brighton Com
munity Development Corpora
fion, 15 North Beacon St., 
(\llston. Phone 617-787-3874 for 
more infonnation. 

Celebrate the A-B 
~ommunity at a 
cuHural conference . 
· The public is invited to a free 
LINCS Cultural Conference 
called "Celebrating Our Com
mu11ity" from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
on Monday, Oct. 18, at the 
Honan-Allston Branch Library, 
300 North Harvard St., Allston. 

According to the 2000 census, 
one-third of Allston Brighton's 
population is foreign-born. Join 
in for an evening of cultural pre
sentations, food and live enter
tainment. Experience the cultur-

. al diversity that makes this 
neighborhood an incredible 
place to live and work. 

The event is sponsored by the 

Extra Fancy Fresh Crisp 

llston-Brighton Health} 
oston Coalition and the Allston 
righton Community De,elop
ent Corporation. 
For more information. contact 

amie at 617-787-3874, ext. 207, 
r jamieramola@abhealthy
oston.org. 

omebuying 101 
lass in Allston 
On Nov. 13, the Allston 
righton Communit) Develop-
ent Corporation will begm a 

wo-session course in Engli hon 
JI aspects of buying k home. 

e course will be co-sponsored 
y Eastern Bank and Brook.line 
ank. 
The class will meet two con

ecutive Saturday\ from 9 a.m. 
o 3 p.m. at the Allston Brighton 
DC office. Income-eligible 
raduates will receive $500-
1,000 off closing co ts and 
own-payment assi tance when 
hey purchase a home in Bo. ton, 
nd eligibility for Fanme Mae. 

SWEET RED PEPPERS ......... . ......... ........ .... .... $1.49 lb. 
Farm Fresh Local 
GREEN CABBAGE ..... .... ~ ............. ,. ... .. .. ...... ....... 29~ lb. 

Extra Fresh. Crisp Local 
MCINTOSH AND CORTL D APPLES 
.......................... sold m app ox 4-5 lb. baskets 79¢ lb. 

Freshly Harvested Local All P rpose 
POTATOES ....... .............. .................. 10 lb. $1.98 each 

fr.om the bakery: -
Freshly prepared and baked • 
APPLE AND PEAR PIE ....... ,., ............. ... ... .. .... $7.98 ea. 
PUMPKIN TEA CAKES ..... .......................... .. $3.29 ea. 

from the delicatessen: 
Imported from Italy 
Genoa Salami ..... .......... ..... .... ... ... ............ ..... $7.98 lb. 
Imported from Italy Full Fla ored Table Chelse 
Nostra.nno di malga ... ......... .. ... ..... ...... ..... .... $9.98 lb. 
Rich Smokey Flavored Italia 
Speck Qheese ...... .. ........ .. ... ............ ............ $10.98 lb. 
Popular Traditional Favorit 
Cabot Sliced Cheddar Ch~e e ................. .. .. ... $3.98 lb. 

from the grille: 
Wood grilled steak tips wit peppers, onion s mush
roottlS~ tomatoes, and serve with rice milanese 
.......... , .. ... ...... ........................ .... $5.9~ a full serving 
Chicken marsala prepared .. 'th boneless m edallwns of 
chicken sauteed with fresh rimini mushrooms and 
marsa~ ;'Yine ... ........... ............ ..... $5.49 per servfng 

560 Pleasant St eet, Watertown 
617-92 -1502 

Store Hourst Mon - Sat 3 a - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Visit our website 

ow Booking 
For Spring! 

Fix your Gunite Pool 
Significant Savings 

Sign Up This Year ... 
FALL DISCO'l'NT 

DON'T WAIT 
Call a Renovation 

Specialist! TOLL FREE 
1·877·78-POOLS 

(76657) 
WE ARE THE BEST!! 
Hig h e st q u a lity work for 25 years ! 

and Mass Housing 
d other low-intere t 
the state. 
will have access to 

payment financing 
options for uyers of all incomes 
and free in ividual home-buying 
counseling The registration fee 
is $30 per rson. Preregistration 
is required. 

For ore information 
register call 

or Elizabeth at 
4, ext. 35, or e-mail 
tonbrightoncdc.org. 

On Sat ay, Oct. 16, the All-
ton Brigh on Community De

velopment Corporation will 
begm a ee-session course in 
Spanish o all aspects of buying 
a home. e course will be co-
posored y Boston Private 

Bank. The class will meet Oct. 
16, 23 an 30 (Saturdays) at 9 

e Allston Brighton 
e. Income-eligible 

graduate will receive $500-
SLOOO of closing costs and 
do" n-pa) ent as istance \\hen 
the) purch se a home in Boston, 
and eligib. ity for Fannie Mae, 
Sot• Seco and Mass Housing 
programs nd other low-interest 
rate loans · the state. Graduates 
will have cess to low down-

payment financing op ·ons for 
buyers o~ all incomes. e regis
tration f~ is $30 per pe on. Pre
registratipn is required. or more 
informatjon or to regi ter, call 
Elizabetl) at 617-787-3 74, ext. 
209, or e-mail palma allston
brightonedc.org. 

ns 
No Homeland Without 

Homes: ¥Housing & lections 
2004 wi I be held fro 7 to 9 
p.m. on uesday, Oct. 9, at the 
Jackson ~1ann Commu ity Cen
ter Theafor, 500 Camb 'dge St., 
Allston. Learn about current 
threats to affordable h sing: to 
Section 8 subsidized h sing, to 
"soft second mortga s" and 
other middle-income h me-buy
ing assi$tance progr s. Hear 
the Democratic and R ublican 
platform$ on housing i ues. 

This event is free. Fo more in
formation, contact Av at 617-
787-3874, ext. 201 , c an@all
stonbrigl;ltoncdc.org, o Juan at 
617-787-3874, ext. 2 gonza
lez@all. tonbrightoncd .org. 

'Compradores d 
Vivienda por Pri 
Vez' en Allston 

El 16 de octubre, la 
cion para el Desarrollo 
munidad de Allston 

Open 
Houses: 
Sun., Oct. 24, 2004 
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon 

Sun., Dec. 5, 2004 
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon 

Entrance Exams: 
Sat., Nov. 20, 2004 at 8:30 a.m. 

Sat., Dec. 11, 2004 at 8:30 a.m. 

Open House is for 8t" graders and their 
paunts. Any boy in the 8th grad.I may apply 
Lo Xawrian Brothers High School. Admission 
is based on U1e Catholic Secondary School 
Entrance F.xam. For additional information 
or application materials, please <iall the 
.\Jmissions Office at (781) 326«6392. 

www.XbhS.com 

ofrecera un seminario de tres 
clases en espa-ol en todos los 
temas relacionados con el proce
so de comprar vivienda. La clase 
sera co-patrocinado por Boston 
Private Banlc. La clases se re
unen el 16, 23 y 30 de octubre 
(sabados) de 9 a.m. a 12:30 p.m. 

Los participantes eligibles 
pueden recibir subsidios entre 
$500 y $1000 para los gastos de 
cierre y asistencia financiera 
para el pago incial. Graduados 
de la clase tendran acceso a pro-

fordable housing. 
The program provides ten 

with appropriate counseling, -
sistance in search and plac -
ment, in getting legal or soci 
services, and referrals. 

For more-information, conta t 
Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan at ·
Allston-Brighton CDC at. 6! ~ 
787-3874. ~ 

'Talking Dollars, 
Making Sense' 

. , , 

grams con bajo pago incial y "Talking Dollars, 
tasas de interes para com- Sense" is a four-part, fun and i ~ 
pradores de todos los niveles de · teractive course on personal ' ~ 
ingreso. nancial management. It covers a 

Para mas informacion o para broad range of topics, includi . 
registrarse Bame a Elizabeth al basic budgeting, credit rep · 
617-787-387 4, ext. 209, o por and financial goal-setting. 
correo electronico a palma@all- Contact Michelle at 617-78 : 
stonbrightoncdc.org. La prereg- 3874, ext. 218, to reserve a se . 
istracion telefonica es requerida. The class costs $15. Preregis ' t 

Housing 
services program 

Need information about hous
ing search? Tenants rights and 
responsibilities? Landlord rights 
and re~ponsibilitie ? Types of 
tenancies? Understanding your 
lease? Understanding Section 8? 
Health and safety codes? The 
Housing Services Program, of
fered by the Allston-Brighton 
CDC, assists Allston-Brighton 
tenants to secure permanent af-

tion is required. People must a c 

fond all four sessions. 

Small business 
assistance at the 
Allston-Brighton CDC 

• ,· 

Are you a local resident r 
small bu iness owner looki g 
for business assistance? W t 
advice on business plans or m -
keting research or assistanc ? 
Get help through the Allst -
Brighton CDC, a member f 
CBN, Community Busine s 
Network. For more informatio , 
call Tim at 617-787-3874, e t. 
212, or e-mail caplice@allsto ,.. 
brightoncdc.org. r 

Allston-Brighton 
CDC has a Web site 

Check out e 
Allston-Brighton CDC's upd ~ 
ed Web site at www.allstq 
brightoncdc.org. Now listed , . 
upcoming events and classes . . . ; 

Check out what' . ::; 

happening at th ., 

library .in this 

V\1eek' s paper 

TAX F R _ 
ocr-r_ 

We will p 
n -the finest: FI 

EVVEEKEND 
6t:h & 17t:h 

y your sales t:a.x 
NESS EQUIPIVIENT! 

•Not valid with other offers 

BIKES 
STARTING AT $449.00 

ELLIPTICALS 
STARTING AT $749.00 

TRUDMILLS 
STARTING AT $999.00 

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E. 
• HUGE SELECTION • BEST SERVICE • SINCE 1988 

CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 
23''8 Massachusetts Ave. 228 Columbia Rd. (Rt. 53) 217 West Central Street 

(617) 868-1071 (781) 826-2199 (Rte. 135, next to NTB Tire) 
(508) 655-0288 



www.allstonbrightontab.com 

:Parkingc 
.~ 
.~ 
• By Erin Smith 
' • STAFF WRITER 

The owner of a new Washington Street 
'commercial complex proclaimed to tlie 
:skeptical Brighton-Allston Improvement 
Association that street traffic congestio~, 
'and not planning oversight, has led o 
'street parking concerns near his building . 
: Nick Heras, owner of 466 and 4 0 
Washington St., came to last Thursdayi 
BAIA meeting to speak to board membe 
about parking conditions at his new y 
built commercial building complex aft r 
:the BAIA opposed the opening of a Moe's 

ncemsput 
members "crucified" Carey without a le
gitimate reason. 

"Forgive me for doing a nice JOb. I put 
my heart into this project," Heras told the 
BAIA sarcastically. 

"Forgive me for doing a 
nice job. I put my heart into 

this project." 

Nick Heras 

Southwest Grill there. 
: Last month, the BAIA turned down Gary Hendren, Heras' architect, said the 
:Kevin F. Carey's request to open Moe's complex is required to provide only 55 
:southwest Grill in the Washington Street parking space according to city zoning 
:complex and vowed to turn down any fu- standards, which is calculated at two cars 
:ture applicants to the mall until Heras ap- per every 1,000 square feet. The complex 
:peared before the association with a solu- more than exceeds standards with its 74 
;tion for the parking problems. parking space , said Hendren. 
:: ~arey requested to open a 70-seat "I think we're getting a lot of hostility 
;restaurant, but the BAIA turned him do~ because there' traffic on this street, but 
;because the restaurant's seating capacity it's not being generated from this site," 
·e~ceeded available parking. The area is said Hendren. 
congested and parking already overflows But the B~ was concern~ that t!1e 
into nearby streets, the BAIA said. t two-story bm!dings are not eqmpped with 

But last week Heras said associati n enough parking space to support any 

--. 
AIA just saying 'no' 

Friday, October 15, 2004 

I 

oe' s plans · n neutral 
· dd' · th b I · · more stores m a it10n to e usmesses 1t approved a proposal at 170 Corey 

R ad (petition by St. John of God to fill in 
ers and expand an existing building). 

already houses, which include Beacon 
Hill Athletic Clubs, Hollyw~ Tans, 
Quiznos, Nextel, Domino's, Starbucks 
Coffee and White Hen Pantry. The BAIA voted in opposition to pro-

Heras supported his claims or adequate als at 38 Brooks St. (petition by Tango 
parking by telling association members Pi za to extend closing hours from mid
that customer demand for patking was ni ht to 3 a.m.), 1316 Commonwealth 
miniscule. Beacon Hill Athletic Club A e. (petition by Tonic for a 2 a.m. clos
would serve few patrons whe6 it opens, in on Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Domino's offers only take-oJt and the ni hts), 153 Bigelow (petition to expand 
Nextel store often has only one ~mployee, in o basement), 7-5 Olive St. (petition to 
Heras said. b 'Id a three-family home in a one-family 

Carey intends to fight the B-4.IA's deci- z e) and 145 Newton St. (petition to re
sion and he has already signed kl lease for I ate an auto body shop from 69 North 
the space, Heras said. ~ B aeon St.). The BAIA also opposed a 

"If it takes four months, six onths or a 'tion by Gourmet Comer at 183 Chest-
year, [Moe's is] going to mov in there," n t Hill Ave. for a malt and wine license 
said Heras. t avoid setting a precedent of granting a 

Heras also took offense to ~e labeling n liquor license near a residential area. 
of his complex as a "strip mall.] Customer 
parking Jots are located in the l)ack of the A petitioner seeking to legalize a 
buildings and therefore the complex ement apartment at 254 Market St. 
should be called a "service cen er," Heras f led to appear before the board, so the 

'd B upheld the zoning for that area. 
sru . 

More SAIA news 
• Also at Thursday's mfting, the 

The request by CVS at 1266 Com
nwealth Ave. for a 24-hour permit was 

r erred and the company was asked to 
et with the Allston Civic Association. 

o more 1iqu r licenses 
By Erin Smith 

STAFF WRITER 

The Brighton-Allston Im
'P. ovement Association sent a 
(¥ear message to the community 
last week: no more liquor licens
es. 

Wei berg assured the associa
tion that the Russian father and 
son- n-law who own the store 

'good people" and would 
all liquor laws. 

lief that liquor ales attract area 
college tuden and the rowdy, 
alcohol-laden arties that often 
follow. 

might consir.er approvin the 
liquor licens if Gourmet or
ner's owner served only spe
cialty liquor , such as Rus ian
brand beer~ that would not 
interest stud nt consumers. The 
Russian-spe ·ng custome s in 
attendance ~t the meetin 
pressed their desire to 

told BAIA members that his sta
tion is already understaffed 
when it comes to controlling 
liquor licenses and underage 
drinking. 

The BAIA shot down a peti
tion by Gourmet Corner at 183 
Chestnut Hill Ave. for a malt and 
wine license despite the approxi
!"iJ,ately 30 Russian speakers who 
attended the meeting in support 
.of. the proposal and a supporting 
{)etition presented to the BAIA 
:;igned by store customers. 

inberg called Gourmet 
Co er a ''fancy grocery store" 
that ells specialty food items to 
a m ·nly local elderly Russ1an
spe · g population. The clo est 
plac for Gourmet Comer's cus
tom rs to shop beer and wine i 
in leveland Circle or Brighton 
Cen er, and the walking distance 
is a urden to the elderly popula
tion Weinberg said. 

"I think it's crazy 
that llston-

Norman Weinberg, a former 
~tate judge and Allston-Brighton 
~iate representative, appeared 
9~fore the BAIA to speak in sup-
1?9rt of granting the license. 

B t the BAIA has long been 
w of granting new liquor li
cen es in their student-saturated 
nei hborhoods. Communit) 
me bers have long held the be-

Some reside ts who attended 
the meeting c needed that they 

kosher beet and wine 
Gourmet C9 er. 

But Allst n-Brighton 
Captain Wil iam Evans w ed 
the even though the store s rves 
a specialized population ni e, it 
"will becomf a hot spot fo stu
dents" wan ng to buy al oho! 
once the lice se is granted. 

"I think it' crazy that Al ton
Brighton w Id consider oth
er liquor store," said Evans who 

WGBH getting ready t 
By Erin Smith l WGBH spokesperson Lucy Sholley. 

breakgrou 
STAFF WRITER has already receJ\ed permits from the ity to 

· WGBH will likely break ground on i new remove hazardous waste from the si e and 
Brighton headquarters before year's end, begin demolition. Crews will remov haz
WGBH officials announced this week. ardous material such as fluore cent Ii ts, oil 

The local public television and radio station separators and asbestos from the buildi gs on 
has spent the past year planning its relocation the site from O.:t 18 through Nov. , said 

' to Brighton Landing on Market Street, be- Sholley. Demoliuon will begin on Nov 1 and 
tween North Beacon Street and the Massa- should take place during weekday b siness 
chusetts Turnpike. hours in order to minimize noise po ution. 
. : WGBH lS currently beginning the abate- Sholley said 
ment process which is being handled by GZA Throughout the commuruty ~ 

construction plans hav~ been smudg by 
controversy over a pro~al to add an elec
tronic LED screen, or" ·n," that wou ex
tend over the Massach setts Turnpike pro
jecting television images from BH 
programming. Community members 
also been concerned that the new b 
would increase Market Street's traffi 
gestion. 

WGBH is still awaiting building rmits 
from the city to begin construction of i 
headquarters. 

The BAIA opposed Gourmet 
Comer's petition for a malt and 
wine license because members 
did not want to set a precedent 
for granting new liquor licenses 
near a residential area. 
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REAL ESTATE 
FACTS 

DON'T JUDGE A 
BOOK BY ITS COVER! 

Ready to begin )'Qur home search? You prob
ably have a good idea of exactly what you want 
and which amenities are most imponant to you. 
H<MeVer, be prepared to compromise, because 
there~ a chance )'QU ~n't find the "dream 
home" you\c imagined with everything you 
desire. 

Kate 
Brasco 
~ 
~21. 

Shawmut Properties 
134 Tremont Street 
Brighton, MA 

Be careful not to avoid looking at a home 
because )'QU 'rc not impressed by the exterior. 
Not every seller takes the time to repaint siding 
and landscape the yard before putting the For 
Sale sign out. 

In many cases, the sellers have done ~rlc on 
the interior first, so give it a chance and take a 
peek. Remember that your own paint and land· 
scaping can transform an otherwise ~nderful 
home into exactly what you want. If nothing 
else, use it as a basis for comparison when you 
look at other homes! 

What if you find a nice home that needs some 
repairs? Don't let worn carpeting or loose tiles 
stop you from making an offer. In many cases, 
)'QU can get the sellers to repair mechanical and 
structural problems, but don't sweat the little 
stuff. 

Remember too that repairs or cosmetic 
improvements that you handle yourself will be 
done exactly to your specifications and wishes. 
Try to befle~ibleand look at a variety of homes 
that the agent believes will meet your needs. It 
will be time well spent! 

llant more infonnation? 
Understanding real estate is my business 

and I'll happily share my knowledge 
with you. Contact me directly at 

(617) 746-5222 or (6/7)'787-2121 

. 

~::~~:~:!:;~' ~~o~:~;~fw 
I .--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....:....__;:..:;::...._:....~• ¥ 

est End Hpuse 
·During September, the karate students of 

Emerald Necklace Budo Martial Arts raised 
$1,700 in donations for the West End House 
Boys and Girls Club in Allston. In celebra
tion of its first anniversary, members of the 
karate school will formally present their do
nation to the West End House at the club's 

:105 Allston Street location on Friday, Oct. 
·15, at 3 p.m. 
: According to Jason Gould, dojo difector 
;,and chief instructor, the karate students at 
:Emerald Necklace Budo Martial Arts regu
:1ar1y participate in community service activ
:ittes as part of their Black Belt trainin~. 
: ,"Community service is one of the comer
~tones of our karate school, and we demon
~strate our values through our actions," 
;Gould said. "We didn't want our first year at 

the club to go by without us doing ome
thing positive for the local communi . We 
also wanted to find a way to expr s our 
gratitude to the staff at the Boys an Girls 
Club for enabling us to hold our cl 
their beautiful facility. Organizing 
raiser for their cause seemed like a 
way to accomplish both objectives." 

The mis ion of the West End Hous Boys 
and Girls Club is to inspire and enabl youth 
from all backgrounds to realize their 11 po
tential as productive, responsible and caring 
citizens. The club' membership is p arily 
composed of children from low-· come 
families, most of whom cannot affor other 
extracurricular activities. For a $15 r year 
per member, the club provides a wid range 
of educational, recreational, arts and eader-

ship development programs for youn peo
ple, age 6-18. These prpgrams and se ices 
promote and enhance llie developm nt of 
boys and girls by instillihg a sense of c mpe
tence, usefulness, belon~ing and influ ce. 

Gould has been copducting tra · onal 
karate classes and self-defense progr s for 
adults at the West End ijouse Boys an Girls 
Club since October 2003. He is cu ently 
working with the West End House s to 
integrate the club's teenage membe into 
his karate program. Classes are held veral 
days each week. Gould can be reac ed at 
617-230-1973 or at Jason.Gould@k tein
boston.com. More infotmation about mer
ald Necklace Budo Martial Arts c be 
found online at www.karateinboston. m. 

) 

''--------------------------------------------!'--~----~--+-------------------~~--------1 ..... --
WHAT'S ON A-B FREE 

Here's the schedule of programs 10p.m.to12a.m.LiveUve-Davld 
"/or 1670 AM - Allston-Brighton 
'Free Radio WEDNESDAY 
• -. 
~UN DAY 
~to 4 p.m. Around the Radio - Rob 
"J to 9 p.m. Salute to the Vocalists- Mark 

MONDAY 
• 
~to 4 p.m. Allston Spops Now - Alex . . 
;4 to 6 p.m. Sonic Overlpad -Al 

~ to 1 O p.m. 1,000 PJQirtts of Light - Jay 

~TUESDAY 
~ to 4 p.m. Boston niors Count - Fran . 
~4 to 5 p.m. ~ews Nuevo - Jamie 

12 to 2 p.m. Malcom in the Midweek
Malcolm 

6:30 to 7 p.m. Allston-Brighton H>rum -
Mark 

THlRSOAY 
3 t 5 p.m. Allston Sports Now-Alex 
6 t 7 p.m. The Critical Tick- BiH 
7 tQ 9 p.m. Mixed Greens - Chns 
9 td 11 p.m. The Spiral Dance -

Hawthorne 

FRJDAY 
7 to 9 am. Morning Brew Ha-Ha-car

olyn and Kim 

4 to &p.m. Therne Pafl<- Lee an Bets 
61o s p.m. MaOCS Classical cara 

Mar'K 
8 to 1 O p.m. S$Jrday Soiree - J 

Mam ma 

~ne V'vorld1s Best 
Cigar Store 

' Presents: 

·me Worldts Best 
Poker Player 

~to 7 p.m. ~ome Gookin Jazz-. Judith 
·7 to 9 p.m. The Krtschen - Jennifer 
~to 10 p.m1 Shadow Line - Seth 
' ' 
G

ArthurT 
regonan1nc 

3 to 6 p.m. Metal Meltdown - Nancy 
7 t9 9 p.rn. Rockin in Boston -Joelien 

LVE 

• • .. 

<;>riental Rugs . 
M).X· <;,f 

-~ ~ · c\udinQ 
'"" ;tom rugs! • i;:~uS 

'"'· ~ 2284 Washington St, Nellloll, MA 
617-244-2553, www • ....-.<orn 

Open doily 9-', Wed 10-•. Sli 9-5. S..12-5 

E sy to get to: 

-

j 

I 
I 

1 
I 
l 

l 
I 

Trade in your 
Home 

Equityµite! 
Fixed-Rate Home Equitf k9an 

APR* 

T 
Interest rates are on the rise, 
~o now is a great time to lock 
in your home equity rate . 

To apply, visit any office or 
call u5 at (617) 254-0707. 

Fixed Rates • Fixed Payments 
Peace of Mind! -

,Peoples 
federal Savings Bank 

Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street 
Brighton 435 Market Street 

Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Street 
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street 

www.pfsb.com 

I 

• j 
j 

; 
• 

. 

.• 

.. 
I 

' ~ 
• . 
• • • 
~ 

• -~ 

'• 

The 
Bank 
for 

Boston! Serving Boston Since 1888 Gl : 
Mm 

Member FDIC 

• Anrual Percentage Rate (APA} effective as of 9111{)4 and subject to change. R~ires 36 monthly' 
payments of $29.52 per $1 ,000 borrowed. 1-4 family owner-occupied properties only. Property insurance is' 
required. Miniroom loan amount $25,000. Maxiroom loan amount $275,000. Maxiroom loan to value 75%. 
Vakle based on most recent tax assessment. It an awaisal is r~1red there is a tee of $275 • $475. Other 
restrictions may apply. Consult a tax advisor as to the deructiblty or interest. 

~---
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Brighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill 
Brighton, 617-782-6032 

Book sale 

R 

The annual fall book sale spo 
sored by the Friends of th 
Brighton Branch Library will 
held on Thursday, Oct. 28, from 
to 8 p.m.; Friday, Oct. 29, fro 
noon to 4 p.m.; and Saturda 
Oct. 30, from 10 a.m. to 3 p. . 
Support the library and find som 
of the books that you alway 
wanted to read at bargain price . 
For more information, call 6I7 
782-6032. 

Book donations are being ac 
cepted for the Book Sale. Pleas 
bring books that are in g 
shape; no textbooks, no outdate 
travel or medical books. 

'Political Places of 
Boston' on Nov. 4 

"Political Places of Boston " 
look at Boston's political histo 
from the colonial era to the pre 
sent with author Clint Richmon 
will take place at the Brighto 
Branch Library at 7 p.m. o 
Thursday, Nov. 4. . 

This takes a look at Boston' 
political history from the coloni 
era to the present day. Using his 
toric and modem photographs 
Richmond will tell stories of fas 
cinating political places an 
events. Some of the city's famou 
politicians to be featured includ 
James Michael Curley, Ti 
O'Neill and, of course, th 

Kennedys. Places to be discussed 
will range from Bo ton College 
to City Hall. 

The presentation is based on 
Richmond's new book, "Political 
Places of Boston: From Back
rooms to the Golden Dome," the 
first-ever tour guide to the politi
cal history of the Hub. Peter 
Lucas, author and long-time 
writer for the Bo ton Herald col
umn, "Pols and Politics," hails 
the book as "a unique approach 
that captures the spirit of Bo ton 
politics." , 

Richmond writes and peaks 
frequently on cultural and histori
cal topics. His previous book was 
a historical tour guide to Massa
chusetts Route 2, the famous Mo
hawk Trail. 

Everyone is invited. For further 
information, call 617-782-6032. 

Ru'5ian collect ion 
Last winter, the Brighton 

Branch Library received a gener
ous gift from the estate of Jenrue 
Levey to benefit the Ru ian col
lection at the library. The Bilbo 
Baggins Fund has been created. 
Materials are being purchased 
and have begun to arrive at the li
brary. Materials include Rus ian 
fiction, nonfiction, classics and 
best sellers, Rus ian DVD , 
Russian videos and Russian 
books on CD. 

The library invites all Russian 
readers and community members 
to sign up for library cards and 
view the existing collection. 

More is on the way. For further 
information, cal I 617-782-6032. 

er 
DESIGN CONSULTATION 

LIFETI ETRADE-IN POLICY 

IN-HOME RUG TRIAL 

LOWEST PRICE PROTECTION GUARANTEE 

AT THE LIBRARY 

iscussion 
discussion is held at the 
Library on the second 
y of each month at l I 

the second Thursday of 
th at 7 p.m. 

Eve ne is invited and new 
membe are welcome. Anyone 
~vis~g further information may 
inquire t the branch or call 6 I 7-
782-60 

Presc ool 
storie and films 

All c 1dren are welcome to the 
Tuesda storytelling and film 
pro at the Brighton Branch 
Library t 10:30 a.m. Admission 
is free. or further information 
call 617 782-6032. ' 

All p schoolers are welcome 
to hear haron Kennedy tell sto

e theme "I Am Unique, 
Unique," at the Brighton 
ibrary Tuesday, Oct. I9, 

at 10:3 a.m. This is a Reading 
Readine s Program. Admission is 
free. 

By 

r beginning 
t user 

how to urf? Help is available at 
the Brig ton Library on a one-on
one bas· to get you started. Call 
the b h to make an appoint
ment wi adult services librarian 
Alan B ner. 

ESOL 
Conyersation 

No registration 
admi sion is free. 
meets Mondays and ursdays at 
6 p.rn.; Tuesdays, ednesdays 
and Fridays at IO a. . For further 
inforrpation, call 61 782-6032. 

It's Witchcraft 
cabaret 

All are welcome t a boo-tiful 
evel· g at the Bri ton Branch 
Lib Monday, t. 25, at 7 
p.m. hen Ida co, one of 
Bosto 's premier c aret artists 
will present a speci Hallowee~ 
musical program, It's Witch
craft,' including so gs such as 
"It's agic," 'Tua Old Devil 
Moo " "Bewitch Bothered 
and B wildered" an any more. 
She ·11 have Jim Ri e as her ac
comp ·st. 
Ad~· ssion is free, d the pro

gram is co-sponso ed by the 
Frien s of the Brig ton Branch 
Lib~. For further nformation, 
call 6

1
7-782-6032. 

I 

7£e ruali!y and /radii.ion of 

7Jover Y<uy 

• 
£J£ree yeneq;z/ion .s a~o /he {l)Om en of a 

.smaff uffa!le in 'Paki.slan bey<u' 

a eauiny ru!l.s by hand from th err 

homes. 7herr deuolion lo craft, 

lbeir care. their eye for color and 

delarl became a .JLjnalure slyfe o/ lhe.se 

ruy.s a.s lfley were e_Yporled an,cf sole/ in 

the <l/ni/ed Olale.s and C urope. 

7.his was /he be!Jrnnin!J i;J/ wfial 

is now Vouer !J?u!/t 

NATICK 
549 WORCESTER ROAD · ROlfTE 9 • NATICK, 
SOS-6S1-3SOO 

F aneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil. SL, Brighton, 617-
782-6705 

Halloween parade 
Join in for the library's annual 

children's Halloween costume pa
rade around the Oak Square Ro
tary Saturday, Oct. 30, from 10:30 
to 11 :30 a.m, A snack will be 
available when kids return to the 
library. Remember your camera! 
Sponsored by the Friends of the 
Faneuil Branch Library. Free and 
open to the public. Call 617-782-
6705 for more information. 

Kids' Ongoing 
Programs 

• Lapsit Storytime, Mondays at 
10:30 am. Children, age 4 and 
under, and a caregiver are wel
come to join in for stories and a 
craft. Program runs through Dec. 
27. Coming up: Oct. I8 (Spiders), 
and Oct. 25 (Pumpkins). No regis
tration required. 

www.allstonbrightontab com 

Practice conversation skills with 
an English-speaking vol teer. • 
Mondays and Wednesdays at 6:30 
p.m.; Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m Par
ticipants can join other adul lan
guage learners to practice co ver
sation skills in English. The 
pro~ is free; no registrati n is, 
required. 

Monthly boOk 
discussion group 

A book discussion group eets ' 
the last Monday of each mo th at " 
6:30 p.m. The book for Oct. is 
'The Gnostic Gospels," by ' 
Pagels. . ' .. 

I 

'Loni of the Rings:' 
Books are just 

....... 

the beginn~ng 
BPL cardholders can now 

rience the Tolkien classic in 
audiotape and film form, an 

I\ 

see the Museum of Science ' rd 
of the Rings" exhibit at a red ced 
cost. The museum pass pro 
which allows a cardholder t re
serve a free pass for four t the 
museum, also allows entran to 
the new "Lord of the Rings" spe
cial exhibit at a reduced price f $5 . 
per visitor. This is a $I4 redu tion '. 

th 
,, 

on e adult entrance fee to th ex
hibit in addition to free entran to ' 
the museum. For more detail an~~ 
to reserve a date, stop by th( , 
Honan Allston branch. 

Meet the Author. 
Jennifer Hunter 

. 
I I 

• Reading Readiness - Friday, 
Oct.IS, 22, 29, Nov. 5, at 10:30 
a.m., for children from 3 to 5. This 
program explores concepts neces
sary before a child learns to read: 
numbers, colors, shapes, · sizes, 
music, reasoning and self-concept. 
Oct. IS (All About Me); Oct. 22 
(Shapes & Sizes); Oct. 29 (Musi
cal Guest Su Eaton) and Nov. 5 
(Reasoning & Following Direc
tions). Parents are encouraged to 
participate with preschoolers and 
will receive take home activity 
sheets to reinforce the concepts at 
home. Preschoolers will also re- Jennifer Hunter, author of' 
ceive a commemorative T-shirt Century Wicca: A Young Wi h's : 
and three books to keep. Guide to Living the Ma ·cal 
• The OK Club - Tuesday, Nov. Life," will speak on her wor and . 
9,.Dec. I4 •. 4-4:45 p.m. The Only her spiritual journey Th y;· 
Kids Club 1s a monthly book dis- ~t. 2I, at 4 p.m. Her ap ce~ 
cussion group at the Faneuil is the first in the library's M the . 
Branch Library for children, Author monthly series and a spe-

1 

d cial Teen Read Week event. ' ., ' 
gra es three and up. Next up for • > 
discussion is 'The Ghost Be- , ! 
longed to Me" by Richard Peck. Chess instruction . , , 
Books are available at the Faneuil Every Saturday from I I a . to .. 
Branch Library. Registration re- _noon, Richard Tyree offers in- • 
quired. Call 617-782-6705 for struction in both basic and ad~ 
more information. · vanced chess play. Practice sets 

• Preschool Storytime, Wednes- are available for play after th in
days at 10:30 a.m through Dec. struction period. Ages 10 an up1 
29. For preschoolers age 2 to 5, all skill levels welcome1 

and a caregiver. Oct. 20 (Batty 
Bat); Oct 27 ([rick or Treat). Halloween 'Screen' f 

• The Faneuil Bookworms -
Saturda}~. 10:30 am. through 
Dec. I l. A book discussion group 
for children from 4 to 8. After 
reading each book (a mix of pic
ture books, nonfiction and poetry) 
aloud, the group will have a dis
cussion followed by an art project 
based on the theme of the week. 
Advance registration required. 
Oct. 16 (Rainforest); Nov. 13 
(Books about Books); Nov. 27 
(Harvest Festivals); Dec. l I (Hi
bernation). 

• The Faneuil Pagetumers -
Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m., through 
Dec. 28. A parent /child book dis
cussion group, appropriate for 
children, grades 4 and up, with a 
parent. Join in for great conversa
tion and a snack. Oct. 26, 'The 
Perilous Guard;" Nov. 30 'The 
Silent Boy;" Dec. 28, "Well 
Wished." Call 6I7-782-6705 for 
more information. Registration re
quired. 

• Tales in the Afternoon -
Wednesdays, 4:30-5:15 p.m. -
Oct. 20 and 27. Join in on Wednes
day afternoons for stories and a 
craft for school aged children 
based on the theme of the week. 
Call 617-782-6705 for more infor
mation. No registration required. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St.. Allston, 
617-787-6313 

Children's entertainer 
Su Eaton 

Su Eaton will put on two 
Movin' aod Groovin' concerts for 
children, agi;!S 2-5. Eaton will get 
children singing, dancing and 
playing instruments. Concerts will 
be at 10:30 a.m. on Oct. 15 and 
Nov. 12. Feel free to come to both. 

aturday, Oct 30. 2 p m. "S 
b} Doc>"s Creepiest C 
Deluxe wide-screen DVD p 
tations in the auditorium. 

Tai Chi classes 
with Shuzhi Teng 

Volunteer Shuzhi Teng will ead 
participants in the movemen of 
Tai Chi on Thursdays from :30-
5:30 p.m., beginning on Oc 28. 
Classes are free and open all 
participants, ages 10 ugh 
adult, but registration is ad sed. 
Ph ne or stop by the Honan 
ston Branch Library Refi 
Desk to register. 

Coming up 
in November. 

• Getting Started In Bus· ess: ,'' 
The University of Mas.sachu tts. ' 
Small Business Develop ent _ ~ 
Ce11ter and the Allston/Brig ton 
CDC will present a free wo hop 
at the Honan-Allston Branc on' 
Saturday, Nov. 6, from I 0 am to I ' ' 
p.m. For more infonnation, callv 
6I7-287-7750. . 

• Saturday afternoon con 
TI1e library's concert series 
agnin at 2 p.m. on Saturday, 
6, with a New England Con 
tory of Music student reci 
Ukrainian-born American pi st.
Inna Faliks. She gave her but 
wilh the"-Chicago Symphon 
age 15 piaying Tchaikov 
Concerto #1. her Carnegie 
debut in 2000. She has perfo 
Vi:llious recitals and conce in• ) 
prestigious venues in the U ·tect .. 
St.«~es as well as in France, y, , 
Switzerland, Russia, Ukraine Es< 
tonia and Japan. r 

• Guitarist Brendan Burns will _, 
offor a solo performance Sa 
Nov. 13, at 2 p.m. . 

• Meet the Author: K vin · : 

DAILY10'.1 · SAT10-o ·SUN tl~ 

HANOVER I
I bAll chilad. dren must be accompanied 

y an ult. 

O'Hara: On Wednesday, No IO, : 
at 6:30 p.m, local author K vin . ~ 
O' Hara will offer a talk and tide, 
presentation based on his n wly : 
published book, 'The Last o the,: 1l69 WMJilNGTON ST· ROVTE S3 · HANO' 

781-8l6-0010 
PA~lY9-6 ·THURS 1°'6 ·SUN1H 

GRAND OPENING 
3119 BAY TO llAY B!..VD • T~PA, FLORI A 
888-9GO-RUGS 
IN'JLY1ot. ·WED 1C>-8 ·SUN 12:-6 

Toddler Storytime 
Toddler Storytime is held on 

Tuesdays at I 0 a.m. The dates are 
Oct, I9 and 26; Nov. 2, 9, I6, 23 
and 30.Toddler Storytime is for 
children, age I to 3 I/2, and their 
caregivers. Each week, partici
pants share stories, songs, finger
plays and a craft. Registration is 
required. 

ESOL program 
English for speakers of other 

languages conversation group: 

Donkey Pilgrims." This au 
graphical work traces the w · 
cal journey of a Vietnam v 
through the Ireland of his 
bears. A reviewer for Library 
nal calls it ". . . one of the est , ~ 
books about contemporary Ire and 
ever written." 

• Internet Basics: Wedne y, , 
Nov. I 7, at 6 p.m. Learn the b ics • 
of getting onto the World 1cle , 
Web, using a Web browser, avi- , 
gating through a Web site, and··1 
using a search engine. 
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New program hopes to 
&uild up family housin 

By Casey Lyons 
-I CORRESPONDENT 

'lb help stabilize neighborhoods and populations in 
theiA-B area, the Allston-Brighton Communi~ De
velopment Corporation is developing a new p oduct 
to help families afford homes. Since 199 , the 
ABCDC has labored to provide pennanent, local 
housing for singles and couples, and with assistance 
from both Harvard and the city ofBoston, the organi
zaribn hopes to extend its program to families. 

Still in its planning phases, the pilot mortgage 
pr&luct will encourage stability in A-B neighbor
hOO'ds by providing resources so families cah pur
chase homes, said Mary-Helen Nsangou, associate 
director of the ABCDC. ''We've watched many resi
dents leave the neighborhood because they can't af
ford to live here," she said. 

As of now, the ABCDC is looking 
j at properties with two or more 
~ 

L. bedrooms, including 
" '"' condominiums, single-family 

and two-family houses. 
,, 
lfl recent years, the inflated housing mar)<et, in

ve§tbr landlords and a transient college-aged IJPpula
tion' have begun to damage neighborhood corpplex
ions. Oftentimes, the ABCDC has observed, ~ouses 
put"on the market are purchased by investoit; who 
cram as many students as possible into them, Nsan
gon said. 

In the place of families, neighborhoods are being 
filled out by student populations. 

Physically, houses, apartments and condostnted 
by students tend to fall into neglect; since colle e stu
dents move often, they generally will not tak mea
sules to make the house a home, and conditio s suf-
fe(' 

~'We want stability to be there; we want to s 
ilie8 on the streets where families used to 
said'. 

to tackle the issue, the ABCDC is wor · g to 
mat~h resources to its pilot program. Curre tly in 
ta.IKs with Harvard for a community benefits pack
age, theABCDC hopes to secure $100,000 pe~ome 
from the university to help increase buying wer. 
For example, if a family could afford a $3 5,000 
home, the Harvard assistance would allow th fami
ly to purchase a $425,000 home. 

The community package is currently being 9egoti
ated by a neighborhood group cohort, but a specific 

., 

meeting date is unkilown at this time. 
The other facet to the program is 

mortgage program that further in 
power. This program avrulable in any areas 
throughout the tate, allows for a disc unted mort
gage; a home buyer would be able to ure a two
point intere t rate without ha .. ing to pay 

The total mortg~e would be bro 
parts: the first at 80 percent of the purch price; the 
second at 15 to I 7 percent. The buyer ould have to 
put up at least 3 percent of his or her o n funds. Be
cause of the second mortgage, the bu ye avoids hav
ing to pay private mortgage insurance, hich reduces 
monthly pa)ments and thereby qualifi the potential 
buyer for a larger purchase price, Nsang u explained. 

ABCDC will also seek a subsidy fro the city of 
Boston up to $25.000 towards the pure price of a 
home. 

The-pilot mortgage product will be available to 
families with incomes up to the medi , Nsangou 
said, though rea1i tically, the target area ill be those 
between 80 and 100 percent of the ·an. For a 
family of four. the median .ncome is $80,000 per 
year. The product will also involve d restrictions 
to ensure a property's long-tenn affo ility and that 
discounts are pa~ down the line. 

As of no\\, the ABCDC is looking 
with two or more bedrooms, includin 
urns, single-famil) and two-farml) hou 

The program will be open to renters, 
for families in Allston-Brighton who ant to buy 
homes but cannot otherwise afford th m. Families 
forced out due to rising co ts, and who ant to move 
back, will also be eligible for the pro . All partic
ipants mu t till reside in the metro Bos 

Each year, the ABCDC trains bet\\ 
250 home buyers a year; two-thirds of 
either live or want to li\'e in Allston-B · 
gou said. Familie will likely be drawn m this pool 
for the pi lot year. but afterwards if en gh resources 
are in place. the ABCDC will publiciz the program 
and make it more widely available. 

The ABCDC also hopes the pro \viii move in 
advocates for stronger neighborhoods 
conditions are kept up, treets are cl 
are providing adequate ervices; these 
voters, she added. 

As housing co. ts continue to rise, th 
comes time sensitive, Nsangou said. 
$100,000 will not go as far towards 
home as it doe:, now. ''We plan to 
quickly or it won't work," she said. 

Once resources are in place, the AB 
offer the pilot mortgage product to 15 
first year. 

program be
six months, 
urchasing a 

ve relatively 

Applebee's movin' to the 
rieighborhood next year 

By Erin Smith 
STAFF WRITER 

Allston-Brighton residents may soon be "eatin' 
good in the neighborhood" asApplebee's Neighbor
hood Grill and Bar poses to open a new restaurant in 
Cleveland Circle. 

,¢ommunity members did not oppose the move 
and even seemed excited aboutApplebee's bid to ac
qufre the former Ground Round Bar and Grill build
in(.at 381 Chestnut Hill Ave. during the company's 
pr~entation at last week's Brighton-Allston Im
pr~ement Association meeting. 

Tue Cleveland Circle Ground Round closed last 
February just before its parent company, Braintree
based American Hospitality Concepts Inc., filed for 
bankruptcy, according to past articles in the Brain
tree Forum. 

On Feb. 13, company executives placed a confer
ence call to all Ground Round managers and told 
them to immediately close 59 restaurants, including 
the 'Brighton branch, after lenders unexpectedly cut 
off the company's credit lines, the Braintree Forum 
repbrted. 

Applebee's is currently finalizing a deal to buy the 
former Ground Round building and could qpen as 
early ac; next summer, said Joe Comerford, Apple
~s area director. 

Comerford said the new Applebee's would em
ploy between 75 to 90 workers and the company 
would reach out to off er jobs to former Ground ... 

Round employw.. The Ground Roun closures left 
more than 431 Mru sachusetts employ es unexpect
edly jobles and \ ... ithout final paychec until Mass
achusetts Attorney General Tom Reilly · tervened to 
recover back wages owed to fonner und Round 
employees. 

The ne\\ Applebee' restaurant, w h bills itself 
as a hometo" n atmosphere resta ~ serving 
American clasjc dishes, would hav almost the 
same seating capacity as the former und Round 
with slight!) fewer tables, said Come rd. 

Applebee's v.ould also keep the ilding's bar 
area with a seating capacity of 13 that ould mainly 
serve cmtomers while waiting to be eated in the 
restaurant area, aid Applebt:e 's offici s. 

Applebce's officials. who have pro sed tentative 
operating hours of 11 a.m. to 1 a.m., are currently 
waiting for cit) building permits to · construc
tion. Applebee·s construction plans nclude a re
design of the building's interior, a new idewalk bor
dering the parking lot revamping the arkjng lot to 
cure congestion problems and landsca ing design. 

OnceApplebee's receives building rmits, Com
erford said construction of the new re urant would 
likely take less than three months, and e restaurant 
would open hortly after completion o construction. 

"Applebee 's 1 looking fomard to ming into the 
neighborhood.'" aid Comerford at th BAJA meet
ing . 

Brighton residents to row i 
Head of the Charles Rega 

Two residents from Brighton will be among the 
7,000 athletes rowing in the 40th annual Head of the 
Charles Regatta Oct. 23 and .24. They will row 
among top athletes, including Olympic medal win
ner!i·, from across the United States and 27 coun
tries. 

Brighton partjcipants include: rowing single 
scull , Catherine Infantino, lightweight women's 
sicg1e.s; and rowing double scull, Linda Muri. 

Founded· in 1965, the Head of the Charles is the 
largest rowing event in North America. More than 
l,St)() racing shells compete in 48 different events 
during the two-day regatta. The HOCR, a "head" 
race, which is a class of regattas, is among the most 
chli!lenging in all of rowing. When perfonned with 
skill, rowing looks graceful, elegant and effortless, 
buti looks can be deceiving. Rowers are also n::cog
r.ized as among the fittest of all athletes; they spend 
thousands of hours training for races that may take 
just a few minutes. The sport is demanding, both 
physically and mentally, as athletes compete against 
~lock and the river in a battle. 

Starting at Boston University's DeWolfe 
3oathouse, the 3-mile race course zigs and zags up
tre-am, underneath a total of seven bridges, which 
r~ a particular worry for scullers who face stern
vards and must turn their heads to avoid them. The 
ot.irse also includes two long, reverse "S" turns be
;)ta finishing at Artesani Park in Brighton. The 

races include all age divisions (you . collegiate, 
elite and masters) and boat C?(egories single , dou
bles, four.., and eights.) Rowc:-rs with e fastest fin
ishing time in each race are aw ded the title 
"Head of the Charle·." 

Entry into the Head oftboChar11}S i competitive. 
A lottery system detennme~ the ace prance of the 
majority of race participam~ General y, fewer than 
half of those v. ho apply are accepce . In fact, de
mand is so high that the race com.mitt e has instirut
ed a two year waiting list fllr new cl s to ~ eligi
ble to receive racing numbers. An ther point of 
difference for the HOCR islbat the _ spiric of am
ateur athletics pre\ ails at ch;s event, club and col
iegiate rov.ers compct.: sirle- -side with 
Olympians. 

The HOCR attractc: riear-Jy 300,. 
and college alumni wb-j ime th 
throughout the weekend. More than 
support the HOCR. as do coqx>rate 
ca, Polaroid and Dunkilf Donut1;. 

The Head of the Charles offers ad ·tional week
end activitie including the Head of e Charles Fit
ness Expo, Reunion Village and Ro -a-Palooza, a 
two-day, multi-band mu51c festival at is new to 
the regatta this year. Races will take ace noon to 5 
p.m. on Saturday an<I 7:45 a.m. to 4 .m., Sunday. 
For mote infonnation, call 617-868 200 or visit 
www.ho 1.org. 
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REASON #15 

ey come for 
the great 
doctors 

and they 
remember 

the nurses · 

Sure, patients come h re for world renowned doctors and breakthrough medical 

care. But e1t Beth Israel eaconess Medical Center, you'll also find an award-winning 

nursing staff that's rate as one of the best in patient satisfaction surveys. Centered 

around a team appro ch to patient care, our nurses are as skilled in creating a 

compassionate enviro ment as they are in providing clinical insight. To find out 

more visit bi mc.harvard.edu/nurses or call 800-667-5356. 

flt 

.. 
Beth Israel Deaconess 
Med cal Center ,. A teaching hotp1tal of 

Harvard Medical School 

Aff1hated with Josli!J Clinic I A Resear Partner of the Dana-Farber/Harvard Cancer Center I Official Hospital of the Boston Red Sox 

d Bracelet in I SK Gold: $5,000 

Dia.n;lOnd Earrings in I K Gold: $ 1,920 Diamond Per:<lam in I SK Gold: $960 

Exper ence the Circle of Life! 

F~ BERTO COII'~' 
toni's ]<::weiers loai.tion .ne~esr you and enter to 

two tickets to Disney's THE LION KJNG, 

Oi ner for Two in Boston and a Roberto Coin 

ures Circle of Life Necklace, total value of $80000! 

ta Dis 's THE LION KfNG 
I ... No Playing at The Opera House 

Long's Jtwelers is a proud 
sponsor of the Broadway 
in Boston Series. 

Co<9ot rurw "'°"' Seolen'.llef ~ 2004. t!Yoogll - 301h, 2004 Two (2) wi!VlO'• wdl be .. lec!od on°' by December 3rd, 2004. 
No pa~SI '**'88'"/ The "' Wf:'wng thP pnze ate based on the rr..1mbe:' o4 arnries received. The Wimers wil have the opportunity 

to Hlecl a FoO.ly right "°"""''""" of THE LION KING in Bosten tllot IS mutually agrooabte to tho wmne<'s availability 
and tho .,_-, availabibty. Offer good H1 MA and NH otV>f 

THOMAS LONG COMPANY 
Fine Jewelers Since 1878 

BURLINGTON (ACROSS FROM T HE MALL) 

P ODY • BRAINTREE • NATICK • NASHUA • NEWINGTON 

B OSTON (OPENING FALL 2004 ) 
1.877.845.6647 • WWW.LONGSJEWELERS.COM 

. 
• .. 
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ASIAN AMERlCAN BANK 

l'"TIME PROPERTY INVESTORS 
IT'S A GREAT OPPORTUNITY 

TO BUY YOUlt :PltOPEJ\TYI 
Asian American Bank has comipitted 1311 liHllll to a new 

loan program to provide financing for 1st time property 
investors. 

•:• Reduced commitment fees and closinar costs 
•:• Customized back-to-back financing pro&T&JDS 
•:• 72-hour turnaround time 

•:• All loans serviced in-house 

Other Bene.fits: 
• Flexible underwriting 
• Free consultation at your convenience 
• One-stop shopping referral network of real estate 

brokers, home inspection companies and lawyers 

Counc 'for tours 
Washi gton Street 
inBri ton 

Last wee marked Councilor 
At-Large lix Arroyo's fifth 
walking to of Boston's busi
ne's distri . Following Ar
royo's ende vors in West Rox
bury, Dud! Square, Jamaica 
Plain, and Mission Hill, the 
councilor eandered down 
Washington Street in Brighton 
with his c 'ef-of-staff, Jamie 
Willmuth, d Brighton Main 
Streets Exec tive Director Ro ie 
Hanlon. 

. . .. 
• • 

• Bilingual staff I 
BOSTON •ALLSTON/BROOKLINE • QUINCY 

CONTACT: Sandra Hsieh, Busjness Development Officer 
Johnny Ip, Senior Vice _.,resident/Busines 

'·We're he e today becau ewe 
really want t offer ourselves as 
a resource the e businesses 
and to the ighborhood," said 
Arroyo. "An it's not a letter, not 
a phone call we're here, face-

Christine Violette, office anager for All Brands Corp., talks with City Councilor Felix Arroyo and Brlghto9 
Main Streets Executive DI ector Rosie Hanlon during a walking tour last week . 

I ~ 
& Product DevElopment 

Tel: (617) 338-0489 
•• 1 • Loan program expires on October 31, 2004 o when the funds are fully committed! 

: To be eligible for these services, an automatic payvient plan from an Asian A,.,eocan Bart 
1 • checking/savings account is required. All loans are subject to Asian American Ban~ s credt 
• approval. 72-hour turnaround time applies only to loan amounts up to $750,000 The Bart 

I • reserves the right to modify this loan program at a y time, without further notice Olhtr fees 
• and restrictions may apply. 

to-face to to bu iness own-
ers to ee if ere's anything we 
can do to hel them." "We're here tod y because we really want to 

offer oursel s as a resource to these 
d to the neighborhood." 
uncilor Felix Arroyo 

of hostess in the neighborhood, 
Arroyo was ushered into more 
than a dozen Brighton establislt
ments, where he noted the mix in 
ethnicity among businesses anti 
their owners while observing th,e 
atmosphere with interest, both as 
councilor and potential cus-
tomer. 

The walki g tours began this 
year as a wa of reaching out to 
each comm nity and seeing 
what sort of problems they are 
encountering Arroyo said. "I'd 
reall:> like t get a sense of 
what's co on to each neigh
borhood an what's different, 
and see wha we can do to im
prove things. 

And though each ne 
hood has its distinctions, 
fqund much in common i terms 
of business owners' co cems: 

construction; road conditions; 
lack of parking; and graffiti all 
ranked high on the collective list. 

"My wife's birthday is coming 
up soon, and now I know where 
I can take her," Arroyo joked 
when he took a gander at De
vlin's outdoor patio, where Han-

With Hanlon playing the role 

LAN COME 
PARIS 

LANCC>ME 

RESURFACE 
PEEL 

Renewing Peel 

LANCOMF 
PA1ttS 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

RES RFACE EEL 
A RESURF GING & SOOTHING SYSTEM 
TO REFRE H & RENEW YO R SKIN 
A SAFE AND EFFECTIV AT·HOME PEEL WITH 8% GLYCOLI 
& 5% PHYSIO·PEEL EN ANCER"' 
1. Prepare: Cleanse with Treated Facial Toilette. 
2. Peel Sweep away dul layer and signs of damage. 
3. Soothe: Remove and efresh with Soothing Cloths. 
4 . Comfort: Apply Comf ing Cream to nurture and pamper. 
Used twice weekly, mor than 85% of women saw improveme t in 
skin's tone, texture and diance. Eight applications, $145 

GlrT OF CHOICE WIT".tAN LANCOME 
CHAS-£ OF $25 OR MORE. 

eludes: JUICY TUBES Lip Glo::;s an. MAQU!RICHE EyeCclour 
Duo in your choice of Browns/Neutra or Plnks/Piums, 
DEFINICILS Mascara in black, SENS T10N TOTALE Continuous-C 
Perfecting Complex, AlTRACTION E de Parfum Splash, 
Brow Kit, and a Lancome Signature osmetic Case. 
l..anc:Om9--e-.l&'JD!e 111 al stores C-ie frllf' g pa:- ruotorner 1r;11o. ;;:.pp!ies 1:51. 

clift offer Y-..ild lhrough SUllC!ay Oc:ooer 24 200'. 

IF II IL IE N IE 1S ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 

always somet ing excitingf 
• 

lon pointed out the freshly 
grown herbs and recited the hi~
tory of its creation and that of its 
neighbors. 

While most business ownevs 
were happy to see the councilor 
taking an active interest in their 
business and neighborhood, few 
made substantive complaints or 
raised any wealth of issues. 
Raf1!er, Hanlon - who grew up 
in the neighborhood and is inti
mately familiar with all of its 
problem areas - was the one to 
utilize Arroyo's presence and 
ear, alerting him to issues of un
kempt media boxes, street flood
ing and poorly lit parking lots, 
and suggesting ways to imple• 
ment improvement . 

"City politics do not happen in 
offices. they happen on the street 
like this," Hanlon said. "I think 
this will be very productive. It's 
never really happened here be• 
fore; we rarely se.e the officia!S 
that we elect, but we certainly 
encourage it." 

Added Arroyo: "And it's not 
even a campaign year!" 

After visiting a variety of busi:. 
nesses, ranging from Porter 
Belly's to Imperial Pizza, Platr 
inum Insurance to Vanguard Rer 
alty, Arroyo noted that he was 
impressed with the condition of 
Brighton's commercial area. In 
particular, he noted the diversity 
in types of businesses and in the 
ethnicity of establishments arui 
their owners. 

And, though Hanlon shares 
his pride and excitement, she 
harbors concerns about Brighron 
getting overlooked. 

"Allston-Brighton is alwajs 
left out because people feel like 
we're doing so well," Hanlon 
said. "They always focus on 
inner-city issues, and I know that 
chey are having a lot of trouble 
with gangs that I understand are 
reaching crisis level, but we, too, 
need w do something about our 
youth - keep them involved 
and active and off the streets." ' 

But, Hanlon concedes, that 
mighc be an issue for another 
visit. This Thursday was dedi
cated to the business district, 
which, Arroyo boasts, maintains 
locai patronage amounting to be
tween 70-90 percent of their 
business. 

"It's really important to me 
that our business districts recir
culate the dollar," said Arroyo. 
·'If these businesses do well, 
then the city does well, and that's 
why I want owners to know th~t 
my office is a resource to them, 
and so is Brighton Main Street§, 
which is doing an excellent job 
for the community." ' 

"But," he said, "on a day like 
today, walking around the neigtl
borhood and enjoying the sun ls 
a lot better than being in the of
fice." 

Catchup on 

happenings at the 

Joseph M. Smith 
Community 

Health Center 
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The Board of Election Com
. ssioners for the city of Boston 

• calling upon Boston's regis-
• ed voters to assist in the work 

staffing the city's 254 
ecincts for the presidential 
ection Nov. 2. 
There are stipends ranging 
m $100 to $150 for poll 

orkers. Interested individuals 
• ust be able to work from 6 

. until the closing of the 
lls. Attendance at a paid train
g session will be required of 
l prospective Election Day 
orkers. 
For more information, call 
nne Onishuk at 617-635-

- 91 or e-mail lynnc.on
ishuk@ci.boston.ma. us. 

Capuano disappointed 
in Bank of American 
. Last week, Congressman 
Mike Capuano, D-8th, ex
pressed disappointment with the 
announcement that Bank of 
America will lay off an addition
al 140 employees in Massachu

.setts. 
. "This is just another in a long 
'line of broken promises from 
Bank of America leadership,'' 
said Capuano. 
~ Bank of America said it was 
publicly committed to maintaln
mg employment numbers in 
New England after its merger 
with FleetBoston. Although 

·bank's management did state 
that 100 new jobs would move 
to Massachusetts with the relo
cation of the wealth manage
ment group, this latest an
nouncement still leaves a net 
loss of 40 positions, just in the 
past month. 

"In September, I sat across a 
.table from Ken Lewis to try and 
get answers about the job situa
tion in Massachusetts. He could 
have addressed this issue then, 
but chose not to. If this is how 
Bank of America intends to do 
business, then we should all be 
prepared for more cuts in the !fu
ture. I am looking forwardl to 
questioning Mr. Lewis when he 
testifies at the Financial Services 
Committee hearing in Boston 
this December," said Capuano, 
who serves on the committee. 

"Although Bank of America 
officials claim that ultimately 
New England will suffer no net 
job losses, this does not help 
those who are losing their jobs, 
and does nothing to ease the 
minds of the thousands of bank 
employees who continue to face 
the possibility of more layoffs. 
Furthermore, Bank of America 
officials have yet to answer 
questions about how many part
time employees hired to replace 
full time workers will be eligible 
for health and retirement bene
fits," said Capuano. 

·Award for Tolman 
Senator Steven A. Tolman has 

·.received an award in recognition 
: of his political leadership and 
legislative advocacy on behalf of 
health-care issues. The award 
was presented by NursePlan, the 
Political Action Committee of 
the Massachusetts Nurses Asso
'ciation. 
• "Steven Tolman has been a 
true champion of expanding ac
cess to affordable health care 
.and a tireless advocate for pa
tients and health-care con
sumers," said Karen Higgins, 
president of the Massachusetts 
Nurses Association. 

"Nurses and health-care pro
fessionals are the lifeblood of 
o.ur com.'ll.unities," said Tolman. 
:•J have been honored to work 
with the MNA and other organi
;z;ations to improve access to af
Xordable, quality health care." 
.., Tolman represents the 2nd 
~uffolk and Middlesex District, 
which includes the Allston
Brighton, Back Bay, and Fen
''t'ay neighborhoods of Boston, 
northwest Cambridge and the 
towns of Belmont and Water
town. 

(Note: Items appearing in Po
, Utical Notebook are submitted 
: by area politicians and others. 
: The TAB reserves the right to 
: edit all items.) . 

Find interesting 
things to do in the 
A .. B community 

R 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
Ny1ERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
Mf STERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS 

I 

(ANY STYLE) 

FOR$1 
NO LIMIT 

Offer expires 11111104. CNRP 

LPH LA 
A SPECIAL GI 
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UPGRADETO I 
ASS I 

I 

REN BLUE 

Applies to Champion Patio 
Rooms and Vinyl 
Replacement Windows. 

Exclusive 
Comfort 

365 
Glass 

Your free gift with ny 
47.50 Ralph Lau n 

Blue fragran e 
purchase. Enjoy t ial 

sizes of the compl te 
Ralph Lauren B e 

Collection, includi g 
an Eau de Toile te 

Spray, Vita in 
Enriched Moisturiz ng 
Body Gel and Vita in 
Enriched Shower el, 
plus a blue cordu oy 

Eau de Tolle e 
. Spray, 2.5- z., 
;.-, 

47 50 

P.alph Lauren"Blue-available in all stores. One free gift per~· omer, while supplies last Offer not valid on gift set purchases. 

IF II IL IE N IE I s ORDER NYTIME 
CALL TO L FREE 

1-800- 45-3637 

always some hing exc;iting ! 
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PUBLIC SAFETY 

1 On Oct. 4, police issued a 
license premise violation 

for circumstances related to an 
assault at The Last Drop at 594 
Washington St. on Oct. 3 at 1 
a.m. The victim reported to 
police that she was sexually 
assaulted inside The Last Drop. 
The victim's boyfriend had also 
been assaulted inside and out
side The Last Drop by bar 
patrons and employees, police 
said. Police also reported that 
staff did not call 911 to report the 
incident. Police issued The Last 
Drop a license premise violation 
for, patron-on-patron indecent 
assault and battery, employee
on-patron assault and battery, 
patron-on-patron assault and 
battery and failure to notify 
police. 

2 A 15-year-old Roxbury 
boy was arrested and 

charged with possession of 
drugs at Brighton High School 
at 25 Warren St. on Oct. 5 at 11 
a.m. A police officer was sta
tioned at the bottom of a stair
case on the first floor of 
Brighton High School to ensure 
the safe flow of students during 
lunch when he observed the 15-
year-old student frantically look
ing for something in his cloth
ing. The boy ran awkwardly 
down towards the basement 
level searching in his pants. The 
student was escorted to the 
school police office and frisked 
after he became fidgety and ner
vous while reaching for some
thing in the waistband area of his 
gym shorts, police said. Police 
discovered four small bags on 
marijuana in the student's waist
band and he was arrested. The 
15.year-old stated he was trying 
to , support his family, police 
said. 

3 Craig M. Lewis, 31, of 5 
Murdock Terrace, was 

arr~sted and charged with disor
derly conduct at his home on 
Oct. 7 at 3:20 a.m. Police 
responded to a call for a loud 
party at 5 Murdock Terrace and 
on arrival , observed six people 
outside talking very loudly. 
Lewis became very agitated 
when police asked him and his 

, 

Compost bins on sale 
at reduced price 

The city of Boston is selling 
home compost bins at less than 
hait their retail price. Two styles 
of compost bins are on sale for 
$25 each. 

The public can purchase the 
corhpost bins at the Boston 
Building Materials Coop, 100 
Terrace St., Mission Hill, Rox
bury. Hours of operation are 
Monday through Saturday, 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

With a compost bin, one can 
compost leaves, grass, brush and 
f<><>P scraps. The compost bin 
wil,I produce I 00 pounds of nu
trient-rich soil per year. Compost 
bins are easy to assemble, re
quire no maintenance and are ro
dent-proof. Just put yard and 
food waste in the bin, cover it 
and let it rot - without odor. In
structions are included ~ith bin. 

For more information, call 
6W-442-2262. 

- _, :" c.-
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J f ,•nfnt lfrlk 

Perdue Skinless 

party-goers to go inside and 
allegedly began creaming an 
expletive and telling police, 
"I'm on my own property," 
police said. Pohce arre ted 
Lewis, who began swinging hi 
shoulders, preventing police 
from placing him in the police 
wagon, according to police 
reports. 

4 Brenton G. Fargo. 19, of 
17 Demetra Terrace, 

Dedham, and a 14-year-old 
Brighton boy were arre~ted and 
charged with posse" ion of mar
ijuana at 1660 Soldiers Field 

1Road on Oct. 7 at 8 p.m. Police 
investigating drugs in the 
Hobart Park area ob~erved a 
group of youths huddled togeth
er and handling items at the cor
ner of Hobart and Brooks 
streets. Police ob erveo the 
group split up and get into 
brown 2000 Honda Accord and 
purple 1996 Ford Tauru and 
drove to the rear of Starbucks 
Coffee on Soldiers Field Road. 
The youths exited the cars and 
walked to the Starbuck · rear 
loading docks and began mak
ing and passing a marijuana cig
arette, police said. When police 
approached, Fargo allegedly 
discarded the partially moked 
cigarette on the ground. Police 
also found a blue napkin fold of 
marijuana on the 14-)ear-old. 
The rest of the youths were 
released. 

5 James A. Seluga, 19, of 41 
Ashford St., wru, arre ted 

and charged with disturbing the 
peace at his home on Oct. 8 at 
12:55 a.m. Police re ponded to 
a call for loud mu ic coming 
from 41 Ashford St. Upon 
arrival, police obsened about 
25 people in the apartment 
courtyard and side'>' alk drinking 
beer from red plastic cup and 
talking loudly. The part)-goers 
were allegedly engaging in gen
eral horseplay, urinating in the 
bushes and throwing debris in 
the area, police aid Police 
asked the party-goer to leave 
quietly and all complied. Police 
found about 75 party-goers 
inside the party apartment and 
asked them to lea'.e, Ai. the 

Hazardous waste 
collection on Nov. 6 

The city of Bo ton Public 
Works Department Recycling 
Program is conducting 11!. annual 
household hazardous ~ aste col
lection day Saturda), No\. 6, 

I from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at UMass
Boston, Morrissey Boulevard, 
Dorchester. Follow igns in 
parking lot. 

Boston residents can bring 
toxic, flammable, reactive mate
rials paints, stains, corro ive, 
poisonous ~teriaL, ohents, 
glues, waste fueh. in. ecticide , 
weed killers, hobby .. upplie , 
photos chemicals, pool chemi
cals, tires, car batterie and u ed 
motor oil. 

Hazardous waste from com
mercial business \\111 not be ac
cepted. Boston resident. mu t 
have proof of residency. The city 
of Boston has the right to reject 
inappropriate material . 

For more information. call the 

~ Turkey Breast 

3.99lb. 
Dietz k Watson 

Genoa Salami 

3.99lb. 

were leaving, Police 
at Seluga came to the 

the kitchen with a 
er in his hand and a 

can of C rs Light beer in his 
pocket a d said, "Close the 
door, the &#@ cops are here." 
Seluga to! police he was a res
ident of apartment, but then 
denied it d tried to leave with 
the other party-goers, police 
said. Se! a refused to show 
identificat on proof that he was 
21 years d and struggled with 
police as ey tried to handcuff 
him, poli e said. The struggle 
cau ·ed Se ga and a police offi
cer to fall ff the porch into the 
courtyard During booking, 
police fo d Seluga in posses-
ion of a false California dri

Yer lice se in addition to his 
actual Ne York license. 

6 Poli responded to a call 
for unarmed robbery at 

Citizens Bank at 414 
Washingt St. on Oct. 8 at l :03 
p.m. The ank teller told police 
that an own male came to 
hi wmdo with a bank slip and 
then tate , 'Give me all your 
large bills nd do not put an dye 
pack in it ' The teller gave the 
'uspect o e packs of $20 bills, 
and the su pect told the teller not 
to pre e alarm button while 
he turned d ran for the door. 
The teller elled to his manager 
about the obbery and the man
ager and witness chased after 
the sus t. Witnesses saw the 
~uspect n down Washington 
Street tow d Foster Street and 
driYe aw in a silver Honda, 
hitung a arked jeep. The sus
pect is de cribed as a 40-year
old white ale with a stocky 5-
foot 8-in build with brown 
eye . He weighs about 180 
pounds was last seen wear
ing a r capped short-sleeve 
hirt and Jue jeans. The police 

bank rob ry task force is inves
tigating th 

7 Poli re ponded to a call 
for unarmed robbery at 

Centw) ank at 300 Western 
Ave. on t. 8 at 3:25 p.m. The 
bank m ger told police that 
the bartk as robbed by a female 
'uspect. A bartk teller told police 

re~:-ding hotline at 617-635-
4959. 

The ci of Boston Public 
Works partment Recycling 
Program ill conduct its fall 
curbside eaf collection Satur
days, Oct. 30, Nov. 6, 13 and 20, 
and Dec. and 11. 

Yard aste consisting of 
leave • w eds or grass must be 
put in e· er brown compost 
bags or n barrels. All yard 
'.\.a!.te mu t be put out by 7 a.m. 
on Satur ay collection days. 
Yard w e will be collected 
only on ese Saturdays. Yard 
IA<aste wil not be collected with 
tra. h duri g this time. 

Leaves ollected are compost
ed by the ity, and finished com
po. t is gi en to community gar
dens thro hout the city. 

For m re information, call 
617-635- 73 or 617-635-4959. 

Visit The @ W1'fJlQITJ:.gn Location Neal'e-st You: 

462 Washington Street, B~ig ton 
Sale ~s Valid At This Location Only! 

1lJllSt. 

~ 
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«i 

omlll.-1.ve. tJ 30 

Chestnut 

that the 
approached her win 
passed a hand written ote on a 
white napkin that state , ' 'This is 
a robbery. No die pac ." Police 
said the note also ask 
ta.in denominations 
but the teller was uncl 
stated. The teller told 
suspect did not speak r show a 
weapon. Witness obs rved the 
su pect walk into the ank from 
a ide door closely allowing 
behind a male custo er as if 
attempting to hide fr m some
one watching her, ice said. 
Police searched the ea to no 
avail. The suspect is escribed 
as a 25-year-old whi e female 
about 5 feet 5 inches ith long 
dark blond hair in a ponytail. 
She weighs about I pounds 

and was last seen wearing a blue 
visor with the logo "B" for 
Boston Red Sox on the front, 
glasses, a long oversized beige 
windbreaker, blue shorts and 
white sneakers. The crime is 
under investigation. 

8 Marcos Rodriguez, 2 1, of 
l 299 Commonwealth 

Ave., was arrested and charged 
with possession of marijuana at 
90 Glenville Ave. on Oct. 9 at 
9:30 p.m. Police were conduct
ing drug investigations in the 
Long Avenue area when they 
observed two males walking up 
and down Long Avenue numer
ous times and looking into the 
alley to the rear of Glenville 
Avenue. Police observed the two 
men walk into the alley and 

I 
meet with Rodriguez. Rodrigu z 
separated from the two m n ~ 
after a conversation and appr - 1' 
imately five minutes lat r, l 
entered a common hallway o 
the rear of 90 Glenville A e. r 

with the two men. As poli e 
approached, the two m n .,, 
walked away and Rodrigu z 
allegedly dropped drug p a
phernalia. Police observ 
Rodriguez holding a plastic b g 
of marijuana in his right h d 
and arrested him. 

Note to readers: Those w , 
are 11amed in the police blo r 1 

have not been convicted of a y f, 
crin~e or violation. The char s 1 

agmnst them may later be -e- ,. 
duced or withdrawn, or th y t 
may be found innocent. 

Pro am helps seniors 
p epare for winter 

Mayor Thomas . Menino joined KeySpan 
Energy Delivery sident Nick Stavropoulos 
and Action for Bo on Community Develop
ment President Bob oard to announce the new 
"HeatWorks" senio winter preparedness pro
gram. The new initi ·ve was created by the De
partment of Nei borhood Development's 
Homeowner Servic s division in conjunction 
with KeySpan and CD in an effort to better 
keep elders warm during the cold winter 
months. 

The HeatWorks ogram is part of Menino's 
Leading the Way II ousing initiative and aims 
to keep elders safe d secure in their homes. It 
provides heating sy em repair and replacement 
services to income- ligible senior homeowners 
in the city of Bosto . Staff members assess the 
heating needs of se ors during warmer months 
to help reduce heati emergencies during cold
weather months. program is also expected 

to reduce the costs associated with these repairs 
by incurring them during the off-season. 

In addition to a new furnace, HeatWorks eli-
gible participants may receive: 

• An ABCD energy audit; 
• Weatherization and insulation services; 
• Technical assistance from ONO construc-

tion specialists; 
• Other heat related repairs; and 
• Grants and 0 percent interest deferred loans. 
Eligible homeowners include occupants o 

residential one- to four-family properties in th 
city of Boston who are 60 years of age and olde 
and whose income does not exceed 80 percen 
of Area Median Income as determined by th 
Department of Housing and Urban Develop
ment . An approved licensed and insured con 
tractor will perform all work. 

For more information about HeatWorks, cal 
617- 635-0338. 

~ Th~ bar doesn't ha-vf! · ~ "n age :r.esttiction. 

Rega1dJess of age, everyone could use a hand now and then. That's why a 
!::.P_.Sl'..O Bmhware ~hr;wer or tub.shower fixture with a preinstalled grab bar should be 
stmdarf! ssfety equipment m youi new or remodPled bathroom. 

~ t:.rmy a vanety of bath and ~hewer rroducts that are ideal for every family's changing 
11eeJs. Wh~her the bathers in your household are 5-, 25- or 85-yoars old, insist on a LASCO 
Bathware fixture After all, everyone could use a hand now and then. Think Safety 

244 Needham Street 
Newton, MA 

BOG-696-6662 

See what's new with the 
Allston- right on CDC in .this week's paper 
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EDITORIAL 

Has Rep. Golden 
damaged his ability 
to serveA-B? 1 

N o one can accuse Rep. Brian bolden of 
being someone who marche$ strictly to the 
tune of what the Democratic leadership 

wants him to do. The Democratic lawIIfaker has been 
working for the re-election of Republicfill George W. 
Bush as President of the United States. 

Although we certainly appreciate hif;. dependence 
and respect his right to vote for and sup rt whomever 
he wants, we do wonder how his suppo of Bush will 
affect his ability to represent the people of the Allston
Brighton community on Beacon Hill. 

Golden not only endorses Bush over~.S. Senator 
from his own state, he has been campai · g for the 
president in New Hampshire. That surel is not sitting 
well with &ome local officials of the De ocratic Party 
nor is it likely to sit well with many voters in his district. 

It's true that Rep. Golden's endorsement of Bush is 
no surprise - he supported him four y s ago over Al 
Gore. It became one of the issues durin the three-way 
Democratic race for the district seat in t e 2002 cam
paign and Golden still emerged on top. e endorsed 
him during that race, not based on his vi ws of presi
dential politics, but on his effectiveness as a state repre
sentative for this community. And we SUrSpect if he has 
opposition again two years from now (he is running un
opposed this time around), it will emerge as a cam
paign issue again. 

We happen to believe that Kerry has i;nore to offer 
the people of Allston and Brighton than Bush. Bush has 
failed the country in education, the economy, job cre
a~on, the environment, affordable health\ care and 
diplomacy. When Bush came into officei there was a 
federal surplus. Under Bush, that surplus is now a 
record deficit - something that the people of A-B and 
their children are going to have to pay for over the next 
many years to come. 

And as those in our community counting on HUD 
for help in paying for housing are finding out, there is 
now less help available because the formula for figur
ing out the market value of housing has qeen changed. 

Just as we find it hard to believe that ~e people of 
bflston and Brighton would be better off1with four 
IJ].Ore years of the Bush-Cheney administration, some 
t?elieve that Golden's decision to support Bush raises 
questions about his judgment and whether or not he'd 
be more comfortable registering in the Republican 
party. 
t However, despite his view on presidential politics, 
Golden's voting record oo. Beacon Hill is more in line 
with Democratic interests than with those of the Re
f>ublican Party. Even more important than party affilia
tion, many residents feel his record as a¥te represen- · 
lative reflects the concerns of the A-B co unity, 
which explains why the voters in the co unity con-
tinue to reelect him. 
I But we do hope Golden has not comprpmised his 
ability to be an effective legislator by throwing his sup-
Port behind a very ineffective president. . 
I 
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There is no homel nd Legislature wants 
security without h mes to hide its pay raises Tell us what you think! 

To the editor: 
Thanks for high ighting 

Hl,l)'s propo. ed cuts in nt lev
els which will hurt both enants 
and landlord with an cle sum
mary of what has hap ned in 
Erin Smith' article "H trims 
its cuts." 

A the article points ou , HUD 
has already cut the rental ouch
er program and further 
contemplated. Tenants 
ers who want to know m re are 
invited to attend a publi meet
ing called "No Homelan Secu
rity without Homes," using 
and Election 2004 at the J ckson 
Man Community Cen r on 
Tue..da), Oct. 19, at 7 p.m spon
sored by the Allston B ·ghton 
CDC. 

Congressman Michae Ca
puano and State Rep. Kevin 
Honan will talk about the rental 
ub 1dy is ues and other h using 

is ues that will be impac ed by 
the election. 

Bob Van eter, 
Executive · r 

Allston Brighto CDC 

To the editor: 
Senator Tolrnan's voting record 

verifies his opposition to all of 
Governor Romney's attempts to 
reform state government He fired 
back in a letter last week by re
counting 'ke)' s.oci<U programs he 
has supported and by implying 
that, if elected, I wouldn't have the 
courage to vote against the gover
nor. I'm not a politician, and I have 
no record, so the implication is 
moot. But for the sake of argu
ment, Jet's take Mitt Romney out 
of the picture by looking at a bill 
he didn't originate. And I'll re
move myself as the candidate and 
jump in as a taxpayer in Massa
chusetts. 

The bill in question, #HB 3743, 
was filed by Speaker Fmneran on 
March 31, 2003. Here's some 
background information that may 
not be common knowledge. 
Members of the House and Senate 
holding leadership positions, i.e. 
committee chairmen, vice chair
men, assistant vice chairmen, etc., 
receive leadership stipends in ad
dition to their annual pay in 
amounts ranging from $7 ,500 to 

We want to hear from you. Letters or guest 
_ cohmms should be typewritten and signed; a day-

- time phone nmnber is .required for verification. Letter 
length should be no more than 300 words. 
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters to the 
F.ditor. P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By fax: 
(781) 433-8202. By e-mail: allstonbrigbton@cnc.com 

$3 ,000. Currently, this compen
sa · n is governed by statute so 
tha the specifics of these pay rais
es open for review. However, 
thi bill would have repealed that 
sta te so that the governor and the 
pu · c could never participate in 

decisions concerning these 
lative pay raises. For all prac
purposes, this money would 

be · stributed in secret. It's despi
cab , but this bill passed the 
Ho se and the Senate. 

·tt Romney vetoed it, and 
he 's a quote from his veto letter: 
' practical effect of this bill is 
to mlit the members of e House 
and enate to establish the upper 
lirni of their own compensation, 
and o insulate all such future pay 
inc from review by the gov-

, as well as the voter referen
process." 

My taxes pay the compensation• 
of the legislators who voted irr 
favor of this bill. I'd like my 
money back, and I think that every 
one of those legislators should re-, 
sign. And some of them were Re-' 
publicans. A bill like this should 
have been ripped up and thrown 
away before 'it every came to a 
vote, but courage was in short sup
ply. . 

It's unfortunate, but the gover
nor's veto didn't kill this bill. It's' 
up for reconsideration next year .• 
The new Speaker of the House,. 
Mr. DiMasi, voted in favor of th~ 
original bill. So, did Senator Tol-. 
man. As far as I'm concerned, it's 
a little too late to do the right thing 
now. , 

Robert Ferencsik 
Republican Candidate for 

State Senate 

PERSPEC IVE 

Talcing cue from a · ndergarten child 
I 'alike to sa~ right o the bat that I'm 

not u ualiy one to re t funny things 
my kid have said, s· ce they're some

how - and I caP 't quite ti ure out why this 
i - never quite as hilario s to people who 
aren't ttieir parent". (1 al" ys wind up feel
ing like rm trying to desc be a Family Cir-

AT LARGE 

cus cartoou'.' ..-So that 
brother thi melted sno\!. 
'Look Jeffy. ~mo~ jwce-! 
juice!~ HeUoY') 

Ha'lin~ said that, I stili I compdled to 
share some comment-; my 5 year-old daugh
ter, Jackie, made Jast week. wh..;n I was tcy
i ng to get lier n-...ad) for before rP.e first 
pre idential ~bate. Of co rse. she clj.dn't 
y,.ant to gc• to bed; sinee lik aH ch11drewshe 
can thmk ofnO'worsetate t arractuaily hav
ing to sleep Zihey'-a.ssum that every time 
they noci off rlle adults are reaking out the 
soda and ice cwam a11d ha mg a big party. 
And while that:1my be wh we want to <lo, 
in reali ifs just the time e talk about es
cro\\'. 

An)y,.ay. I wound up e plaining to her 
that during the debate, the re<iident would 
tie a) mg wh~t he would d if he got to stay 
pre id.en and the other guy ould be saying 
what he would do if we Jet m be president. 
This of coun.e led Jackie to ffer up several 
sugge uoos about \\hat she would do if we 
kt her be president - a tall order consider-

But ~rhaps Jae ie's best 
suggestion, befo· I finally 
got her to brush er te-eth 
and get her paj 
was this one: 

they just both be · esident, 
and they can hw p each 

other?' 

ing we won' t even fut her ber own juice 
-- and damed it if they we en't better than 
anything I've heard from e actual camli
datE>s so far Although that c uld be hccause 
every time I try to listen to either of them, 
my ears start to bleed. 

Here's whatJackie sugge E>d: 
1) "/' d malr..e sur.: nobody as fresh. "This 

is not unlike George H.W. ush's goal of a 
''kinder and ge.'1t1er" nation, xcept with the 
more specific provision th t people don't 
use bad words like "dumb" d "stupid," or 
perform any functions that ~ uld elicit a re
sponse of "Ew, gross'" from disgusted sib
ling. Ws details like these th t separate poli
cy from rhetoric, that's what always say. 

2) "I'd let ttverybody bu whatever they 
wanted, if they had the mone " This is when 
I realized that my daughter st be a Repub-
lican. How this happened w two journal-
ists for parents I'm not sure. 

3) ''/' d make sure everyo has a buddy, 
so nobody gets lost. " On e other hand, 
maybe she is a Democrat. 

4) "I'd let everybody go to work and dO 
something fun. " I think the "something fun" 
is what has been missing from most policies 
aimed at decreasing unemployment, given 
th.at studies ~how jobs in the "not fun" cate
gocy are at an all-timE> high. The candidate 
who could gua.rantee the most nl!wpositions 
involving spraying seltzer water down yow: 
pants wouid pretty much have this thing 
wrapped up. ~ 

5) "I'd buy everybody a car." To heck 
with the presidency; she's the next Oprah! ~ 

I should mention that Tim, our 3-year-old, 
alsn- ¢anted to get into t11e act, offering the 
fo.Hnwing campaign promise: "I'd let every
one be Stinky Pete!" He then laughed so 
hard he aimost fell off his booster seat, in full 
appreciation of the hilarity that goes along 
with having a father who is just one "Stinky" 
away from having the same name as a char
acter in ''Toy Story 2." 

But perhaps Jackie's best suggestion, be
fore I finally got her to brush her teeth and 
get her pajamas on, was this one: "Why 
can't they just both be president, and they 
can hdp each other?" It's not a bad idea: 1 
think no matter who gets in there, he's going 
to need all the help he can get. And what 
could be more bipartisan than a dual presi
dency? 

Just not with these two guys. I vote for 
Dolly and Jeffy. 

Peter Chianca is a managing editor for 
Community Newspaper Company and co
host of Family Talk Radio, Saturdays from 2-
3 p.m. on WBIX AM I 060. E-mail him at 
pchianca@cnc.com, or visit www.chianca, 
at-large.com. 
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PERSPECTIVE 

Historian reflects o · the many c ltural changes in Bos ori[ 
J 

ames Michael Curley, on being re
leased from prison, returned to his 
mayoral office at Blston City Hall, 

and spent a short time si ning contracts. 
As Mayor Curley left, h boasted to re-

GROWi NG 
OLDER 
RlCHARD GRIFFIN 

porters: "Gentlemen, I'v accomplished 
more in five minutes th has been ac
complished here in the I t five months." 

His replacement, th usually mild
mannered John B. Hyn , was standing 
by to hear these words. I fu1iated, Hynes 
decided then and there at he would run 
against Curley for electi n as mayor. He 
did so, and his election 1949 marks a 
decisive turning point i the fortunes of 
the city of Boston. 

This is the view of Th mas O'Connor, 
the preeminent historian of Boston, who 
la'it week engaged in a !Public dialogue 
with me about his nativt city. Now uni
versity historian at Bos n College, this 
genial 82-year-old schol brings decades 

A s apoliticaljun 'ewhogrewup 
in the same R bury neighbor
hood as the I gendary James 

THINKING OUT 
SAL GIARRATANI 

of experien..:e to writing abou the events 
and per;onali ties of thi area. 

Filled w~th '>tones and anec ote about 
Boston. Of Connor delights in is work as 
ob encr of three centuries of ocal histo
ry. He attnbutes inspiration fi his career 
to his unt Nellie a Mi s arple-like 
.,.. oman ho used to take 
down to\\ n. \\.'hen he was onl 
grader, thi-, great-aunt ga\ 
Chri ... unas a cop) of Ralph \ 
son\ "E-.. a)!>."' 

Back to the up ... tart mayor. 
What he did. O'Connor say is to break 
doY.n the baniers that had lo g tood be
t\\ een the lri'>h and Yankee c mmunities. 
111 read of carrying further e ongoing 
t ~ud thi-. oethroner of Curley ached out 
ti 1 the barikers and other bu i ess leaders 
c ,f the city and establi hed al iances with 
them. W rking together, Hy es and his 
ne\\ allie pointed the way t ward a dif
ferent kina of Boston. 

Another important transit on. Profe -
'-•lr O'Coonor holds. was th t from Car
dinal O"Connell to Cardinal Cushing in 
945. Cu. hing rea.:hed out i ecumenical 

frieoilihip to Protestant and ewish com
munitie . sometlu11g his p 

think the -..urpfr,e victory o Sheriff An
drea Ca ral O\er City Cou c1lor Steve 
\forph) in the recent eriff's race 
"ho"" that Boston politic is currently 
mo\ ing through a sea chan e. 

Ten ) ears ago. the chanc of Cabral 
\\inning \\Ould have bee con idered 
poor to no chan.:e: howe\ r, that was 
then. tht" i-. nov. U ually. rimarie or 
preliminarie~ in Septem go to the 
more con~enati\e candid e . Liberals 
tend to 'ill out September el ction . This 

archbishop had never done. He br ught 
to an end the era of Catholic triu hal
i m that had alienated other rel 
group. 

If people in greater Boston no 
pride about their city, it is owing i 
part to Hynes and Cushing, alon 
the later mayors John Collins and 
White. Tom O'Connor sees three 
in the jubilee year 1976 as bringing 
tention of people living in the sub 
the transfonnation that had taken p 
the city. 

The visit of the Tall Ships, the sit of 
the Queen of England and the c certs 
led by Arthur Fiedler on the banks f the 
Charles River alerted hundreds o thou
sands to the new scene. In O'C 
words: 'The visitors looked aro 
said 'look what they have done'." 

A ked why Boston is now reg 
open to diversity and tolerant of g peo
ple in particular, O'Connor guess s that 
the very intensity of past prejudi e has 
produced a backlash. Even in South 
Boston, where the historian 
people of color and of divergent li 
are currently accepted without q 
This remains in harp contrast to 

when minorities would fear to come to 
Castle Island and other places in Southie. 

As to the changes in Boston's 
Catholics, he attributes much importance 
to Jack Kennedy's election as president. 
"Before that, you had to be a con
formist.," he says. "Kennedy's rise al
lowed people to become critics as never 
before. In this new atmosphere, the Berri
gan brothers could demonstrate against 
American militarism and religious sisters 
picket against racism." And, indeed, the 
young John Kerry could protest the Viet
nam War. 

For O'Connor, one insufficiently ex
plored part of Boston's history is the role 
of Irish women who worked in Yankee 
households. They became what he calls 
"culture caniers," acute observers of how 
their employers lived. In time, when they 
founded their own families, they passed 
on some of the skills and values they had 
picked up from those economically better 
off. 

Like many others, O'Connor is still 
reeling from what he calls the downfall of 
the Catholic Church in Boston. "It's like 
being in the eye of a hunicane," he says 
of the tumultuous events that have taken 

place here. "It is hard to get y perspet.:' 
tive on it, and I don't know hat the ou~ 
come will be," he adds. 

Drawing on the wisdom o a long life:. 
time, O'Connor expresses c ncern about 
some of the changes that hav come up0rT 
his native city. "Boston ma change so 
much that it becomes just an ther Amerij' 
can city," he warns. It will e pruden' 
decisions if we are to build isely uporf 
the bold initiatives taken to ·mprove tl}e 
place. 

In the preface to his book Boston A t<r 
Z," O'Connor writes: "It is this curiou~ 
blend of the old and the new the juxtapo~ 
sition of the antique and the odern, that 
gives Boston its most distin tive flavor."' 
Preserving and enhancing · s mix will 
challenge future leaders as ell as men'\1-1 
bers of local communities. an era when. 
change takes hold so quic y, keeping -a 
snne balance wi ll surely st the city'~ 
mettle. ·i:: 

Richard Griffin of Camb dge is a reg~· 
ularly featured columnist i Community 
Newspaper Company pub ications. He 
can reached by -mail aP 
rbgrijfJBO@aol.com or by calling 617• 
661-0710. 

atne as the old politic " 

year, Cabral was able to win cause 
African-Americans, Latinos and liberal 
voters went to the September lls in 
much larger numbers than ex cted. 
Murphy canied Southie big, but barely 
won Hyde Park or West Roxbu , and 
the larger-than-expected nority 
turnout gave Cabral the electoral dvan
tage. 

We hould have seen it comi g after 
last year's City Council finis . City 
Councilor Felix Arroyo barely s rvived 

the September election and was being 
written off; however, in November, he 
stonned back and finished a strong sec
ond just behind City Council President 
Michael Flaherty. 

Demographics are changing quickly, 
and with it voting patterns. There's a 
new Boston out there adopting the win
ning strategies of yesterday. Political 
clout is fluid once again in many neigh
borhoods. The old Boston of the 1960s 
is fading fast, but politics 101 remains 

the same whether it's 2 
1934. 

or 1964 OJI 

It's been 60 years sin e neighbor
hoods such as Roxbury anied elec: 
tions. That political powe is returning. 
In the old days, the Irish led in Rox
bury and at City Hall. Ti ay Boston's 
political power is in e hands of 
African-American and La no voters. 

Meet the new politics, e same as the 
old politics. It's registeri and voting 
that brings clout. Politics 1 1 still rules. 

Michael Curley, and qs someone who 
practiced politks in , younger adult 
days on the streets oj Charlestown, I 

STON CITY COUNCIL TELEVISION 

Comcast Channel AS 1 
) b a.m. to 5 p.m. 

, I 
Friday, Oct. 15 

1 O a.m. - City & Neighborhlod Services 
Hearing on BCYF grants ~/10 (0:18) 

10:30 a.m. - City & Neighbol-hood Ser
vices Hearing on regulating the solic

- tting of funds on 

public ways (live) 

1 p.m. - Government Ops Hearing on 
polling place accessibilitY1 election 

• machines and 

preparation for upcoming Presi
denlill Election Live) 

4 p.m. - Finaooal Services Hearing on 
Bank of AmencatFleet Bank merger 
9/16 (0:49) 

Monday, Oct.18 

10 a.m. -wavs &f,1eans FY05 Budget 
Hear rig - BPSJerformance Indica
tors 5.13 (5:2. ~ 

3:30 p m. - Financial Servlces & Com
munity Investment Hearing on check 
processing 

changes that effect consumers 
1012 

Tuesday, Oct. 19 

10 a.m - W~ & Means FY05 Budget 
Hearing - Fire Department 618 AM 
{248) 

' 1 p.m - W~ & Means FY05 Budget 
Hearing - Fire Department 618 PM 
(1 '24) 

2:30 p.m. - Ways & Means FY05 Bud
get Hearing -Arts & Culture, Home
land Security and 

Neigh orhood Services 6/3 
(2:30) 

Wednesday, ct. 20 

preparation for upcoming Pres
idential Election 10/15 

Thursday, Oct. 21 

identifying jackets fo valet parkers 
(live) 

3 p.m. -Aviation & 'Ti nsportation 
Hearing on using bi diesel fuel for 
City fleet (1 :37) 

10 a.m. - Pia ning & Development 
Hearing o Mattapan Rehab Hospital 
site 6/9 (1 4) 

1 O a.m. - City & Neighborhood Ser
vices Hearing on regulating the solic
iting of funds on 

NOTE: Programming s hedule is subject 
to change based on he scheduling 
and length of /VE hearings and 

11 :30 a.m - oston City Council Meet
ing (live) 

2:30 p.m. overnment Ops Hearing 
on polling lace accessibility, election 
f!lachines nd 

public ways 10/15 

Noon - Government Ops Hearing on 
funding of Sex Offender Registry 9/9 
(0:47) 

meetings which will e carried in 
their entirety. Form re information 
on City Counci Television call 
Tom Cohan at 617- 35-2208 ore
mail him at TomCo n@cityof

1 p.m. - Government Ops Hearing re: boston.gov. 

Hitachi 50" SOVX 
Director's Series• 
Widescreen HD R ady 
Rear-Protection L D TV 
Reg: $3,999.99 Now: 2,999.99! 

Hitachi 60" 60VX500 D rector's 
Series LCD TV Reg. $4,7 .99 

Now: $3,499.99! ........... Save $1,300! 

Tosh: a 30" 30HFX84 Cinema Series• 

From Now Until October 31st, Rece' A FREE Pair 
of Creative• Noise Cancellation Hea phones Wrth 

Purchase of The SoundWorlcS- Rad' CD - $299.99! 
HD- gradeable TV ..................... . $999.99! While Supplies Last! 

OFF/ /AL SOUND PARTNER 
OF E BOSTON RED SOX. 

CAMBRIDGE 
SoUNDWomG· 

Brai tree• Burtington • Cambridge • Framingham • Hanover• Hyannis • Mar1borough • Needham • N.A 
Peabody • Saugus • 'Nest Newton • Manchester NH • Nashua NH (2) • Salem NH • South Port 

1-800-FOR-HIA • www.cambridgesoundworks.com 

... 
' 
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Lowering the boom on annoying la n and garden noise 
M y neighbor has just cut his 

lawn, and the racket of the 
mower has driven me out of 

the room closest to his house. Now he is 
cleaning up. If I took over the job for 
him with my broom, I would finish in 

THE URBAN 
GARDENER 
I 

FRAN GuSIMAN 

that "leaf blower-, are inventions of the 
devil." 

Sound is the topic of one of Swain's 
essays from his book .. Groundwork: A 
Gardener's Ecology" (Houghton Mif
flin Company). In "Sound Advice," he 
writes, "If I have to raise my voice to 
talk to someone three feet away, then 
the noise ... is loud enough to be hurting 
my hearing. Nois) emironments have 
been shown to increase blood pressure, 
change the way the heart beats as well 
as the rate of. breathing, cause an upset 

five minutes. There would be a few stomach or an ulcer, make it difficult to 
green wisps left behind; these would sleep even after the noise cease . and 
soon blow away or shrivel down to contribute to the premature birth of ba
nothingness as they dried up. However, bies." 
he is using a "time-saving," "labor-sav- Swain points out that with industrial
ing" device. He is blowing the sidewalk 

1 

ization, we have gonen used to having 
~lean with a leaf blower. He has been great noise and vibration associated 
cleaning up for 15 minutes now, accom- with power. At Old Sturbridge Village 
panied by a loud, penetrating, high- in Massachusetts, however. he had the 
pitched squeal. My ears are exploding opportunity to experience the quiet that 
and so is my temper. once accompanied agriculture. At Suir
. We like to think of gardens as an es- bridge Village, he was taught to drive an 
cape from the world, but today's gar- ox and plow: ··we could hear the 
dens are filled with the roar of mechani- sounds of the birds drawn to the O\Cr
Gal contraptions that separate us from turned earth, the chatter of voices from 
nature. In my own garden, the frustrated across the field .. [T]he loude t sound 
whine of a gardener wanting peace and was the susurration of the soil sliding 
qu_iet fills the air while the neighbors are I over ~e iron moldboard of the plow. 
usmg leaf blower, buzz saw, lawn Here I d had enormous power at my 
mower and hedge trimmer. I heartily disposal, an engine v.eighiag a couple 
concur with Roger Swain, former host of tons, traveling at tv.o or three miles 
of the television program "The Victory an hour - and making scarce!) a 
Garden" and former science editor of sound." 
Horticulture magazine, who declares I agree with Sv.ain that "noise sepa-

· Take a walk for nimals 
Join thousands of animal 

ra s me from nature." Like him, "I 
v. nt to be able to hear the wind come 
do n the hill through the pines. I ~ant 
to hear the cooing of the mourning 
d es, the rustle of a chipmunk in the 
bl ckberries. These are the sounds of 
re surance, proof that the world I care 
fa is alive and well." 

Organizing a public 
action group, such as a 
neighborhood leaf or 
lawn committee, is a 

way for a community to 
quiet things down on ~ 

large scale. 

oise is measured in decibels. Every 
10 decibels is a multiple of 10, so that 
30 decibels is 10 times louder than 20 
de ibel . Most cities have a 65-decibel 
or inance, although it is rarely en
fo ed. Eighty decibels is the volume 
av r which hearing may be harmed. 

s is the level of noise generate~ by 
ch ldren in a crowded school bus. 

o create a "sound" quality of life, 
ho eowners can create berms of $Olid 
e to block traffic sounds. Earn\uffs 

uce noise by 35 decibels. EleFtric 

power ols are quieter than internal 
com bus ·on engines. Some battery
powere tools are hardly audible to my 
sensitiv ears. 

Orga izing a public action group, 
such as a neighborhood leaf or lawn 
commit , is a way for a community to 
quiet ·ngs down on a large scale. 
Town laws can be enacted to man
date th use of bigger mufflers on gar
den equ pment or the creation of no-res
ident z es by highways. In Methuen, 
daytim noise has recently been limited 
to 70 cibels and night noise to 50 
decibel since everyday traffic ap
proach 70 decibels, police ticket only 
vehicle and car stereos above that 
level. xington is another local city 
with no e restrictions. 

The r sidents of Allston and Brighton 
should ush for their rights to live in a 
calm an comfortable environment. In
sist that e noise ordinances be enacted 
and enf reed. I have wonderful neigh
bors - but I can't say the same about 
their m hines! 

This eek in the garden. Gather up 
the lea s as they are dropping rather 
than le ng them cover the lawn thickly. 
A few ys without sunlight will cause 
the gras to go pale and may encourage 
the gro th of fungus. 

Don' discard the leaves! Compost 
them! st toss them in a pile if you 
have no in; by next spring, you' II have 
beauti , loamy new earth to add to the 
garden eds from the bottom of the pile. 

Local Garden Events. Golden rain
tree (Koelreuteria paniculata 'Rose 
Lantern') is in fruit. The papery fruits 
are shaped like Chinese lanterns and, on. 
the variety 'Rose Lantern', they are a 
lovely pink. The golden raintree is too 
large to fit into most Allston-Brightor\' 
gardens, so go see it at the Arnold Ar
boretum. From the main entrance, go 
past the Hunnewell Building. It is oo 
your right opposite the maple collec
tion. Look up as you walk, as the 
lanterns are high up, and you'll recog
nize the tree immediately. 

If you get to the big curve in the main 
road, you've gone too far, but stop in at 
the Rose Garden at your left. There are 
still roses blooming. The Rose Garden 
is actually a collection of all the many 
plants in the rose family, including fruit 
trees, such as apple, pear and peach, 
spirea bushes, cotoneaster, raspberries 
and on and on. What these plants have 
in common is the shape of the flowers 
and a propensity towards disease, espe
cially among the most highly cultivated 
plants. 

Fran Gustman is editor of Ecological 
Landscaper and HortResources 
Newsletter for New England profes
sionals and amateur devotees; a board 
member of the Brighton Garden and 
Horticultural Society; and a designe-,:. 
specializing in small and urban gar
dens. Contact her at 
fgustmaneditor@juno.com. 

orks progr rn about to click on 
• lovers and their four-footed 

companions for the 24th annu
al MSPCA-Angell Walk for 
Animals Sunday, Oct. 17. For 
the first time, the event will 
take place on Boston Com
mon. 

All well-behaved dogs are 
welc me. Ensure that they are 
leash d, licensed, in good 
physi al condition and up-to
date n all vaccinations. 

Fa more information, visit 
ww mspcawalk.org or call 
617- 22-WALK. Preregistra-

F all is upo us. As the leaves turn color 
and the ai gets brisk, we are reminded 
that win is just around the comer. 

And that means ow is the time when every
one !ihould start reparing for winter. 

est,imate that mo than one-third of its fuel 
recipients last w· er were elderly. 

Last week, I w pleased announce the new 
HdatWorks initia ve - a partnership among 
th~ city of Boston KeySpan and ABCD - to 
reduce the num of no-heat emergencies by 
helping incom eligible senior citizens 

low-income seniors before winter sets in so 
that no elderly person is left out in the cold. 

I want to thank Nick Stavropoulos and his 
staff at KeySpan, and Bob Coard and his staff 
at ABCD, for working with us on this impor
tant matter. 

More than 2,600 people, 
along with their pooches, are 
expected to take part in the 
two-mile walk which winds 
along the perimeter of the 
Boston Common and Public 
Garden. 

Additionally, participants 
·can take part in several ani
mal-related activities on the 
Common, meet shelter dogs 
looking for homes, get tips 
from MSPCA-Angell veteri
narians and more. 

tion~ not required for indi
vidu walkers. Just bring 
pied s to the Common on 
walk ay. 

Re istration begins at 8:30 
a.m. d the walk begins at 10 
a.m. ~t Boston Common. cor
ner af Beacon and Charle 
street!;. Parking is available m 
the Boston Common parking 
garage. MBTA: Leashed dog 
will le welcome on the T at 
the d scretion of each opera
tor. 

Last winter b ught us biner cold spells, 

GUEST 
COLUMN 
MAYOR TH0~1AS . MENINO 

while thi(, \\ inte is expected to bring higher 
price ~or oil and gas. 

Sadly. tt's the elderly who often have the 
mo t difficulty uring the winter, a<; they 
struggle to mak home repairs and pay for 
heat on their li "ted incomes. Action for 
Boston Commu ·ty Development officials 

We are th nking ahead and 
so shou homeowners. 

Start pre aring for winter 

weatherize their es.before the cold winter 
m~nths. 

Together, we ill identify and replace 
faU]ty heating sy terns in the households of 

We are thinking ahead and so should home
owners. Start preparing for winter now. Don't 
wait for an emergency. Take advantage of the 
many fuel-assistance programs available to 
Boston residents. 

There is no question that Boston winters 
can be tough. But they don't have to interfere 
with your life at home. 

If you are a seniors or know of an elder 
who may need heating repair work, C1\ll 
617-635-0338 to learn more about Heat
Works. If at any tin1e during the winter 
you find that your heat is not working, call 
the city's 24-hour hotline at 617-6354500. 

CORNERS™ OUR DESIGNERS MAI<E THE DIFFERENCE! 
PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

The e's y 1! Cambridge Danvers 
Memorial Drive 978 762-6222 

Visit us at www.cornersframing.com or 617 492-0733 

call 1-800-FRAME54 
Burling on Poner Square Framingham 
181 '.:70-5 33 6 17 661-8661 978 762-6222 

Natick N. Attleboro 
508 650-5000 508 399-6822 

Newton Norwood 
617 527-9330 781 278-9760 

Saugus 

Applies only to a third Custom Fremtng Job 
of equal or fesser vsJue. Must be used in con
junction with Bonus 35%0ft coupon 
llCOPAOl'..6. Do!:-s not apply to ;Y.evious pu1-
chasea or Super Special$ and Cottiers 
Gallery Coupon expires 1 !1.-23/04 

Stoneham Watertown 
781 231-1199 781 279-1990 617 9~4-7706 

Fram.Smart Shrewsbury Swampscott West Roxbury 
508 842-3334 78 1 58 1-6655 61 7 924-7706 
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If You Or Someone ~ou Kn w Is Struggling ith 
H~arin Loss ... Don't M ss This Opportun y 

30 People W o Have Difficulty Hearing Especially In Noisy Situati ns, 
ffo Evaluate Ne Intelligent Directional Di ital BTE Hearing Aids*, Ri k Free! 

MASS A DIOLOGY/AUDIBE HEARING CENTE S 
will perform C mprehensive Hearing Evaluati ns AT NO CHARGE for the fi t 30 

qualified callers determine if you are a candid te for the program. Applicants s lected 
will be asked to valuate the latest hearing aid te hnology for 30 days. Participan s who 

wish to keep the i struments can do so at a treme do us savings, due to their parti · pation. 
However, if you el the Hearing Aids do not im rove your hearing, simply retur them. 

The compi ed information will be shared ith the hearing aid manufacture 

C · didates Will Be Selected y October 31, 2004. 
Those interested nee to call today. 

CALL TOLl·FRE 
·866·536·HEAR ( a21) 

IN YOUR HOMH BROCKTON PEMBROKE 
Have your hearing Dedham laza, 165 Westgate Dr. Rte. 139 
test done at your Rout 1 

home. This service is 725 Providence 
(Next to Lowes) (Bngantine Village) 

FREE for seniors and Hgh . 

www.massaudiology.co 

MEDFORD 
Eyeglass Shop 
466 Salem St. 

Downtown 

WALTHAM 
85 River Street 

(Colonial Shopping 
Center 

without obligation. · d · I d' GIG 1 t S . . Bl C 65 M H Ith d M d. 'd All ma1or 1 surances accepte me u mg: , s emon , ue are , ass ea an e 1ca1 . 
*Participa ts receive$ 1,500 savings on Eclipse II lntelli nt Directional Digital BTE binaural fitting". 

Cl ses starting October 27th 
4 weeks for $60.00 

Subscribe 
to the 

A/BTAB 
888-343-1960 

w/coupon 
reg. $325 

www.alJstonbnghton b.com 

UMass Boston 
Open House 

Saturday, October 23rd 
Check-in begins at 8:30 am 

Here's the perfect opportunity for you, your 
family and friends to explore fi rsthand all 
the ways UMass Boston can help you achieve 
your dreams. Held in our gleaming new 
Campus Center, this year's Open House will 
offer workshops about our programs and 
services, tours of the campus, and many 
chances to meet UMass Boston students, 
staff and faculty. 

Dream. . • ACHIEVE! 

Over 100 Fields of 
Study 

Exceptional _Faculty 

Impressive Facilities 

Convenient Boston 
Harbor Location 

Day, Evening, 
Weekend, and Online 
Classes 

Quality Education at 
an Affordable Cost 

For more information or 
to register for Open House M 

UMASS. 
•OSTON 

call 617. 287.6000 
or visit www.umb.edu 

.,._ -~ktlot.r:C.... ..... n.c...wtlht.llllt ... _ ... 
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John Deane and Pavel urevlch perform 
the choreography of George Balanchlne. 

Peter 
I 

princ pals 
Peter Martins elps launch 

Boston Ball 

Nissinen co W hen artistic 

premiere fro Peter Martins to 
open the Boston Balle 's 4lst season, he 
made one thing very c ear. "Don't try to 
please anybody," he told 1 artins. 

DANCE 
THEODORE BALE 

That's a great gift in a ~ield where expec
tations are high and plenty of money rides 
on the success of any n production. But 
whether or not the pr miere is well re
ceived is of secondary concern to Nissi
nen. The experience having Martins 
work with the company he says, has been 
already a definite succe s. 

"Peter is probably the busiest guy in the 
•ballet world," Nissinen says of Martins. 
"When I asked ifhe would do an original 
work for us, he took mot than three weeks 
off to be here and ere e the new piece, 
which is incredible." 

The dance is certainly a trophy for 
Boston Ballet, since Martins has choreo
graphed for only one other company be
sides New York City Ballet the RO} al 
Danish Ballet, where he was once the 
youngest principal dancer in its ranks. 
Martins followed the stint in his native 
Denmark with a legendary performing ca
reer at New York City Ballet, where his in
terpretations of contemlorary roles in the 
ballets of both Georg Balanchine and 
Jerome Robbins were idely acclaimed. 
In 1983 Martins succe ded (along with 
Jerome Robbins) Bala,nchine as ballet 
master-in-chief at NYCl3, and in 1990 he 
became the company's s4>1e director. 

I-Jis first public choreographic effort, ti
tled "Calcium Light Ni ht" and set to the 

ALLET' page 17 

h n Elaine Stritch gave her 
e uberantly defiant accep

ce speech at the Emmy 
a ards last month, more 

an a few people in the 
TV crowd ha no idea who she was. 

THEATER 
TERRY BYR1 E 

"They knov now," says the Broad
way stage leg cl, in her characteristic 
growl. "I met hris Rock backstage 
(the comedi had asked on the air, 
'Who is Elain Stitch?') and I told him 
he was too yo g to win anything." 

Stritch's sas y attitude is at the heart 
of the bravura erformance she gives in 
"Elaine Strite At Liberty," the one-

r which she won a 2002 

Tony Award d an Emmy (for the 
HBO docum ntary of the show) and 
\\Tiich she b gs to the Wilbur Theatre 

a two-week stint starting 

"I' an alcoholic. 

I think f myself as Her 

Highne the Doonnat." 

Elaine Stritch 

uesday. It's chronicle of her star
tudded Bro way career, but it speaks 
olumes abo t what performers (or 
nyone absol tely committed to their 

profession) 3·11 do for love - an the 
toll it can tak on the rest of their ives. 

"I'm an ale holic," says Stritch 'th 
characteristic frankness. "I think f my 
self as Her Highness the Doorma . An 
it's taken me an awful long time, d 
awful long life, to develop self-es eem, 
but winning tl;iose awards, and do g 
this show, helwed. The definition f 
self-esteem is humility. If you are on
fident in your&elf, you can accept ther 
people." 

Stritch may ~ave learned to hav a 
positive attitu~e, but don 't expect 
evening with br. Phil. ''At Libe ' 
tak di I c. . • es au ences on a iascmatmg, 
ening, thrilling and sometimes he -
breaking tE)ur of a career that beg 
Ethel Merman's understudy, and 

This 
job 
bites 
Never trust a tiger, 
says Af ark Oliver 

A sk iV.iark Oliver Gebel if 
some of his Bengal tigers 
other$, and he corrects the estio . 

"It's not trust, it's respect," says the 34-y -
old tiger trainer with Ringling Bro ers 
Barnum & Bailey, now performin at 

FAMILY 
ALEXANDER STEVENS 

FleetCenter through Oct. 17. "If yo trus a 
tiger, then there 's always a possib ity at 
something could happen to you. Yo resp ct 
them 100 percent, and you never fo et w o 
they are and what they're capable of d ing." 

Everyone wa$ reminded of what a' traine " 
tiger is capable of doing a year ago, hen e 
world 's most famous tiger trainer, R ;y Ho , 

CIRCUS, page 7 
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and whine 
at ine Cellar 

V
ino is the raison d' tre at The 
Wine Cellar, a new , ndue den 
in the Back Bay. C ef Operat

ing Officer Thierry Charles h a degree 
in oenology from the Universit du Vin de 
Suze la Rousse in· France. He · 

MAT SCHAFFER 

siderable expertise, enthus asm and 
charm to helping patrons n vigate the 

· massive wine list. 
What a list it is! Leather bo d and il

lustrated with color maps an charts, it 
boasts more than 600 bottles. 's annotat
ed with copious tasting notes om Wine 
Spectator magazine and wine Robert 
Parker. But it's not cheap. Wi es start at 
$30 and quickly soar to $40, $ 0 and $60, 
topping out with trophy qua such as a 
1999 Chateau Margeaux ($ 50) and a 
2000 I..:Angelus ($425). 

How can The Wine Cellar's mall menu 
of cheese and oil fondues me ure up to a 
wine selection of this magni de and ex
pense? It can't. And what's the food 
prices? They're much too high or what is, 
after all, a cook-it-yourself me I. 

Plus, the kitchen cuts come . The moz
zarella in the tomato Napoleon $9 .50)-a 
tower of tomatoes and mo ella bathed 
in (too much) balsamic - isn as creamy 
fresh as it should be. You only g t two slices 
of bread on which to slather e terrines 
and pates of the assiette charc terie ($11). 
Seafood coquille Saint Jacque ($10.50), a 
saute of shrimp and scallops, s awash in 
cheese sauce. And how do ou justify 
charging $11.50 for a salad of 
died pecans and berries? 

Solo diners be forewarned: 
for two to share. 

The backbone of any fond establish
ment is the classic S · s fondue 
Neuchateloise. The Wine C lar does a 
terrific job with this mix of e ental and 
gruyere cheeses melted with hite wine 
and kirschwasser cherry brandy in a ce
ramic crock rubbed with garli . Their ver
sion is loaded with wine and kirsch and 
served with cubed bread and fried pota
toes for dipping. It's delicious! ut no way 
is it worth $36. 

Talk about highway robbe . They take 
that basic fondue, add some g rgonzola, a 
tablespoon of diced pancetta, sprinkling 
of parsley, call it ''Northern I an fondue" 
and charge you $46 - do the math your
self. And they're parsimoniou about por
tioning out the bread and otatoes -
you'll ask for more. 

Oil-based fondues are also shockingly 
expensive. It may be fun to your own 
protein in simmering oil, but ot when it 
costs $48 for the fondue bou guignon of 
chunked sirloin and a whop ·ng $52 for 
the Wine Cellar fondue o tenderloin 

The Wine Cella 
30 Massachusetts Ave. 

Boston 
617-236--0080 

Price: Over $40 

Hot.rs: Sun.-Thur., 
5:30-10:30 pm., 

Fri and Sat, 5:30-11 p.m. 

Bar: Wine 

Oedit:All 

ACcesstility: Steps 

PaliOng: On street 

and shrimp. 
Y<m dip the cooked beef an shellfish 

into a potpourri of sauces - " amaise," 
French and gorgonzola with e bour
guignon, and tomato salsa, bee amel and 
spicy jerk -.nth the Wine Cellar. ut some 
sauces taste like they 're out of a ar, others 
(salsaandjerk)areA\VOLand '!others 
(pasty gorgonzola and oliv -colored, 
glue) "barnaise") are downrigh icky. 

\\bat to drink? Even -.vme e thusiasts 
may find themselves intirnidat d by the 
lengthy wine list. If he's ere, ask 
Charles. If he's not. "ou're on 
the congenial wait staff's wine 
is limited. Waiters also could u 
medial training in fondue FAi 
kir-.ch is not a chee~ from Swi erland. 

V. ith the cheese fondues, ~ njoyed a 
2<XJ3 Angiolas Vermentino C tamolina 
($301 froii-t Sardinia, dry but st ne fiuity, 
and a full-bodied 2002 Aloi Lageder 
Benefizium Porer Pinot Grigio 38). The 
raspberry and beet accents o a 2002 
Bethel Heights Pinot Noir illamette 
($35) are a terrific match with the beefy 
oil-based fondues. 

For dessert. you can choo between 
dar~ and milk chocolate fondu (S. ) or 
Gr ' id 1nrnier, peppermint pa ty. nut or 
mo1. ha chocolate vanation:. $9) into 
which you dunk bananas, gra , pineap
ple, cantaloupe and vanilla coo ·es. Judg
ing b) the Grand Marnier, they' sinfully 
delectable and easily serve tw or more. 
Homemade creme brulee ($8) i inappro
priately hot and runny. 

The restaurant - a cozy, su terranean 
haven that last housed that ld Indian 
workhorse Kebab-N-Curry - has been 
totally renovated. It's beautiful! appoint
ed with gorgeous art nouveau etalwork, 
gramte floors, brick walls and andsome 
mur<lled wallpaper of Victo town
houses. 

You can "t eat atmosphere. W th its inti
mate environs and commun fondue 
pots, The V. 'ine Cellar is the pe ect place 
for a date. If you can afford it. 

Ma ter t e meatballs in s)Jaghe 
1 ... '°!."i 

THE KITCH 
DETECTIVE 
CHRISTOPHER 

KIMBALL 

salad or per aps 
vegetables, neve simmered in t ma
to sauce and d ped over a uge 
mound of spagh tti. That being ·ct, 
one would be d pressed to find 
anyone who doe n 't have fond 
ories of this " ion" offering, ven 
though purists · ght conside this 
nothing more an a prop fo The 
Godfather. For part, I love it. 

I don't love it however, whe the 
meatballs are and tough an the 
sauce is bland d soupy. Eve the 
Joy of Cookin mucks it u by 
adding red wine d tomato pa e to 

the beef. In order to get a handle on 
this dish, I started my investigation of 
the best way to make a tender and fla
vorful meatball. 

Two ingredients in the better 
recipes immediately stood out: bread 
(fresh, not dried breadcrumbs) and 
milk or buttermilk. First, we settled 
on a pound of meat, which along 
with a pound of pasta is the appropri
ate amount to feed between four to 
six people. We preferred meatballs 
made with half ground beef and 
ground pork. They are still very 
meaty but they also are a touch more 
tender and moist. Also, the mild taste 
of the pork allows more room for the 
flavor of the other ingredients. For 
our pound of meat we decided on 1 
112 cups of fresh bread pieces from 
about two slices of white bread. We 
made some meatballs with milk and 
some with buttermilk and decided on 
113-cup whole milk. We tested the 
meatballs using one large egg, in 
which case they were easy enough to 
handle and cooked up much lighter 
than those made without an egg. 
Other ingredients included one 

medium clove of garlic, 1 ~e 
Parmesan, three tablespoo s ~ 
chopped parsley, and a good os ,q£ 
salt and pepper. As for meth . ~· 
bread and milk are combin · fl. 
sn:iall bowl and mixed peri · c }\ 
with a fork for about five min te ,ot; 
so, until the mixture forms a p te. 
That paste is added to the res of ·e' 
ingredients and mixed we! . ·

1 

mixture is then' formed into m at.:' 
balls about 1-1/2 inches in di ~ 
and fried well in vegetable o 1 lj,l. 
browned on all sides. 

The sauce is simple enou . e 
ended up using two tablespoo o · ve 
oil, a can of crushed toma s, · 2-
cup of chopped onion, one b l ~' 
and a pinch of red pepper fl es. ~s 
for method, the onion is soft e ~ih 
the olive oil; the tomato is the ad ~ 
along with the bay and peppe 0 
the meatballs are fried they s · 
mered in the sauce for about 3 · " 
utes where they finish coo · . e 
entire process enables the c ,to, 
extract great flavor from the m at
balls and the meatballs to abs rb 'a-' 
vor from the sauce. 

bowl and using your hands mix until very well co -

The meat~alls and sau 
days ahead f time and ke 
ed. Reheat ver medium 
course, the asta should 
fore serving 

can be made up to two 
covered and refrigerat
ow heat until hot. Of 
made immediately be-

bined and the flavorings are evenly distributed Fo 
into balls about 1 1/2 inches in diameter; you "ll 
have about 15 meatballs. 

3. Heat 114-inch vegetable oil in a large saute Pf10 
over medium high heat until hot. Fry meatballs, in 
batches if necessary, until well browned on all sid s. "t> 

You may have to rest the meatballs on each other d , ~ For the eatballs: 
2 slices w ite bread, cnt discarded and tom 

into small p1 es (about 1 I '2 cups) 
13 cup w ole milk 
112 poun ground beef(< to 85% lean) 
112 poun~ground pork 
1 largee~ 
1 medium garlic clove, m need or pressed 
113 cup fr<(Shly grated Pa esan cheese 
3 tablespdpns chopped sh parsley 
314 tea.SPdon table salt 
Freshly-g1pund black pe er to taste 
i-egetable pil_/Or fi·ying fl ut 1 cup) 

Forthe uce: 
2 tablespoons best quali 
1 2 small onion cut into 

cup 
1 28-oun 
1 bay lea 
I pinch c 
Salt and 

1 pounds aghetti 
Freshly ted Pam1esa 

eatballs: Pla the bread and milk in a 
d mash occa onally with a fork until a 

smooth pas forms, about ve minutes. 
2. Place all meatball · gredients, including the 

bread mix e and black per to taste in a medium 

the sides of the pan to brown evenly and thorou 
Transfer meatballs to paper towel-lined plate, 
aside. 

4. For the S?UCe: Discard oil in saute pan ( 
browned bits stuck to the bottom of the pan sho 
be left behind). Add the olive oil and onion 
saute, scraping up the browned bits, until the onio is 
softened and translucent, about five minutes. A d 
the tomatoes, bay leaf and red pepper flakes and s · -
mer until slightly thickened, about 10 minutes. T: te 
for seasoning adding salt and black pepper as .neeid
c. I \dJ the meatballs and simmer, :.tirring occasidn-
ally, for 30 nunutes Reduce heat to vet) l°'' to! 
warm. Meanwhile, place 4 quarts of water ma e 
pot over high heat. 

5. When water is boiling add the pasta and one -
blespoon table salt. Cook to within two minutes of ,,.~ 
the al dente package instructions. (Most packages , • 
suggest cooking the pasta too long.) Drain and f-e.. •·., 
turn to pot. Add about a cup of sauce (but no meat- \• 
balls) to the spaghetti and toss until well ~oat'd -;"~ 
Serve pasta topped with meatballs and sauce ~e- · ... , 
diately with freshly grated Parmesan cheese passed 
separately. 

Serves4to6 

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and 
Jeanne Maguire at kitcltendetective@bcpress.coll?· 

American haunts has undergone a 
nip and tuck worthy of Extreme 
Makeover. The food 1s no longer 
pub grub - it's "'healthy" 
Cantonese: canola not peanut oil, 
no MSG and low-carb en:rees. t's 
not authentic but ifs fresh and for 
the most part, good. Try the Peking 
duck and chicken with lettuce 
wraps. - Reviewed 1 O 1/04 
STANHOPE GRILLE, 350 Berkeley 
St. (Jurys Boston Hotel), Boston; 

617- 6-7200 -The new Jury 
Bosto 's Hotel is ultra-fashionable, 
butt food at Stanhope Grille 

res au rants are sud nly hotter than 
ho , Tamarind Bay d buts as one of 
th hottest. Chef W Ii Ahmad 

with Zen-like presentations to cre
ate dishes that are beautiful, mis
leadingly minimalist and (like the 
dining room itself) occasionally pre
cious. (M.S.) 

617-338-8813 -Business i bo rw' 
ing at Chiflatown's newest d m T ~ 
palace (through the Chinato n a\( 
and across the surface road . T ey,, 
have all the best-known dim su '._.. , 

does t live up to the setting. It's 
heavy on gimmicks and short on 
subst nee and restraint, with super
fluou Irish accents and perfunctori
.'f pre ared - and often miscalcu-
lated dishes. (m.s.) 
TAM IND BAY, 75 Winthrop St., 

idge (Harvard Square); 617-
52 - In a town where Indian 

wo ked on Khana K azana, India's 
m st popular televi on·"cookery" 
sh w. He uses lndi spices and 
lo I ingredients to evitalize old 
In ian favorites and reate new New 
En land-influenced ishes. (M.S.) 
A OURD'HUI, 20 Boylston St. 
(F ur Seasons Hot I), Boston; 
61 -351-2071 - ,e newly reno
va d restaurant at he Four 
Se sons is better t n ever with 
Ch f de Cuisine Je me Legras 
(F ur Seasons Toki at 
M runouchi) in the itchen. His 
co king blends cla ~ical techniques 

SOL AZTECA, 914A Beacon St., 
Boston; 617-262·0909-
Ce!ebrating three decades in busi
ness. the food at one of Boston's first 
Mexican restaurants is no longer 
considered as exotic as it once was. 
But there's a familiarity here that 
begets a sense of ccintentment -
especially with dishes like ceviche, 
camarones cilantro, tacos frilos and 
the wonderful sangna. (M.S) 
HEI LA MOON RESTAURANT, 88 
Beach St., Boston (Chinatown); 

(1.y~Ide 
Watch · Favorite Football Team 

CityS de has the NFL Package 
$2. 0 Bud Lights all the time 

or 
Dine i the Sun or Under the Stars 

Upstairs on our deck 
w w.cit sidebarand rill.com 

1960 Be con St.@ Cleveland Circle, Brighton 
617-566-1002 

- ) 

favorites - but not the vari ty vail-
able at some other dim sum ho ses7 
Try the bean oord skin rolls,: .... , 
wrapped around celery and po <Ji.~ 

shrimp paste, and soft tofu ou e"d • 
in sugar syrup. (M.S.) · · 1 

CARMEN, 33 North Square, Bo ton 
(North Ehd); 517-742-6421 r- ne"''. 
of Bos.too's most romantic rpst -• " 
rants, Carmen is a North En~-s le, ~ 
fantasy version of Italian colntr :· , • 
side dining that supersedes eal sm. 
The appetizers and pastas a e e pe.· • 
cially good but entrees like oas · 
breast and confit leg of cluc~a d ,,_,. 
slow-roasted rack of pork, en' J.' 
nearly as accomplished. (M .) · 
SCOLLAY SQUARE, 21 Bea on f;i". 
Boston (Beacon Hill); 617- 42- 900 
- If you're looking for dec~t e ts ',: 
(fancified Italian and Asian-i flu .. ,,_~ 
enced pub grub along with ha dM 
of steakhouse favorites) at re 0(1~·. 
able price in a convivial atm sp er~"' 
with an affable staff put this ne .:.• 1 

Beacon Hill watering hole at the op• • 
of your list. (M.S.) · ,; 
THE BRISTOL (Four Seaso s H tel· 
Boston), 200 Boylston St., OS on;,, 
617-351·2053 - You'll lov th big"" " . ger, brighter and warmer lo k o tht, 
Four Season's newly renova ed irs(, 
floor restaurant/lounge. But hi e ·: , 
Executive Sous Chef David I ." ,, 
Blessing's dinner menu is a~ ca ual-, 
ly elegant as The Bristol itself, s r- • 
vice is shockingly shoddy i a rime. 
given theexpensive prices.

1 

M- .) ".: 
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'Liberty' belle stitute says, 'It's not 
the stairs.' The hair 
and getting enough 
urder. Once you're 

up there, y fly." 

"I've ot a million 
ries I tell. I'm goin 
nightclu act next year here I 
can sin and say hatever 
comes t me that ni 

STRITCH, from page 15 

brought her mentors like direc
tor George Abbott and play
wright Noel Coward, songs writ
ten for her by Stephen Sondheim 
and memorable performances in 
Edward Albee's ''A Delicate Bal
ance" and "Who's Afraid of Vir
ginia Woolf?" 

Offstage, she cavorted with 
Marlon Brando, Ben Gazzara, 
Rack Hudson ("and you know 
how that turned out," she says 
with her delicious deadpan) as 
w~ll as Judy Garland and even 
Gtoria Swanson. Along the way, 
she battled stage fright and 
n&artache with bottles of booze, 
rtearly missing her life in an al
c0nolic fog. 
.;Theater critic John Lahr rec
o~ed the mythic qualities of 
her life, calling her "an existen-

Ballet 
bows 

• " 
BALLET, from page 15 
music of Charles Ives, appeared 
ill 1977 and took the ballet world 
by storm. Nissinen says he 
danced in that work "endlessly" 
during his tenure at San Francis
co Ballet, where he says his re
spect for Martins' choreography 
began. 

"You know, I love the ballets 
he made to the music of Michael 
Torke, his recent 'Hallelujah 
Junction' and many of the other 
pieces that Peter has done;' says 
Nissinen. "I agree with lots of his 
philosophy, how he wants to pre
serve classical ballet and the [use 
of the] pointe shoe. Peter has 
been very supportive of what we 
are doing here, and of me bring
ing more Balanchine works to 
Boston Ballet. And he has done a 
fantastic job for New York City 
Ballet. He is a prolific choreogra
pher, his craftsmanship is amaz
ing, and I want my dancers to 
have the experience of working 
with him." 

Nissinen says his only other 
suggestion to Martins regarding 
the premiere was to use music 
that truly inspired him. "He did 
an excellent choice with the 
music of Peteris Vasks, a living 
Latvian composer," says Nissi
nen. ''And, that was pretty much 
it. Naturally, we talked a lot about 
the casting. Peter watched re
hearsals and classes, but of 

tial problem in tights" and built 
'~t Liberty" around her stories 
and her show-stopping numbers, 
ipcluding "Company's," "Ladies 
Who Lunch," "Follies," "Broad
way Baby" and "I'm Still Here" 
iµid "Pal Joey's" "Zip." Credit 
for the show, in typical Stritch 
~tyl~, reads "constructed by John 
ILahr, reconstructed by Elaine 
Stritch." 

"He came up with a frame
work for me to work with," she 
~ays, "and brought up the idea of 
nearly missing my life, but once 
you start working through it, it is 
rhy story, and I have to make 

re it is true for me. 
I take my work very serious
she says, "and that some

es gets me in trouble. No 
ttuer words were ever spoken 
than the first line of the show, 

1
ourse the final choices ' -ere his 
ecision." 
Martins ended up making a 

dance 28 minutes long, cast for 
one female dancer and three men. 
He chose from among the princi
pal dancers when casting the pre
miere, selecting Loma Feijoo, 
Ji>ollyana Ribeiro, Roman Rykine, 
Yury Yanowsky and Nelson 

adrigal. 
As for the other two ballets on 
e opening night program, Bal
chine's "Rubies" and his "Di

ertirnento No. 1 s:· Nissinen 
ys he chose them because they 
e not only crowd-pleasers, but 

Through ut her career, Stritch 
has consist tly brought extraor
dinary ch cters to life, even 
when the s "pt isn't up to snuff. 
A decade o, she came to the 
American epertory Theatre in 
Cambridge and starred in 
"Cakewalk. ' a play about Lillian 
Hellman b Peter Feibleman. 

"It wasn' a play, it was a series 
of scenes," he says. "I'm glad I 
did 1t, it a great part, but it 
was hard cause it didn't hang 
together." 

Stritch ys audience reac-
tions to he performances, and 
especially ' t Liberty," have al
ways been surprise to her. 

"They t k it seriously, and 
got some ood out if it," she 
says, clear! impressed. 

At 79, sh seems re-energized 
by the atten ·on and acclaim. 

development 
company. 

"I choos Balanchine works 
veI} care Uy, in terms of 
v.here the mpany is within its 
own evolu on,'' says Nissinen. 
"And this · e I wanted to show 
the dancer and the audience 
the softer ide of Balanchine 
with 'Dive imento.' It's not so 

It's much rounder, 
to go with e Mozart. 'Rubies' 
is a little bit more fun. The 
dancers ha e to be serious about 
it, but ther is also light-heart
edness to it, some jazziness. 
They have o let go within that 

never do e a nightclu act be
fore, wet I did, when Cl had a 
couple o martinis I'd s ng any
thing at e piano, but I never 
got paid or it." 

But a r revealing so uch of 
her pers nal life, woul 't she 
prefer t step into a · fferent 
characte s shoes? 

"I app ach ['At Libe '] like 
playing character in a play," 
she says. 'I read for it, d I was 
right for t. Usually whe you go 
to the th ter and play a art, you 
lose yo elf for the e ning. I 
discover myself. I go up and 
there I . It's quite experi
ence." 

"Elai Stritch at Li rty," at 
the Wilb r Theatre, Oct. 19-0ct. 
31. Tic ts: $27.50 $67.50; 
617-931 787 or .broad
wayacro samerica.co 

tough effort, in a way." 
Nissin~n chose to b 

two Bal~cbine pieces 
Martins premiere to 
statemen about lega 
ballet wo Id. 

Balan
at The 

39-$96 . . 
o to the 
ce, 270 

Gebel tells tiger ales 
CIRCUS, from page 15 
was nearly killed, in mid-perfor
mance, by Montecore, now the 
w9rld's most famous tiger. 
Hpm, half of the famed Las 
Vegas team of Siegfried & Roy, 
was seized by the neck and 
dragged offstage by the white 
tiger. 
-: ::Jn a "Dateline" report that 
aired recently on NBC, Horn 
said he thought the animal was 
actually trying to help him. 
Gebel, who watched the "Date
line" episode, says it's possible. 

"It's tough to say. I wasn't 
there," says Gebel. "I don't 
know- th~ animal or [Horn's] 
connection with it. It's tough for 
me to make that call. But know
ing Roy for many years, if that's 
wbat he said, I'm pretty sure 
that's what he felt." 

In a cruel irony, the Horn dis
aster may have spiked Ringling 
ticket sales. 

Attendance "has been very 
good in the last year," he says. 
·~rs brought awareness to the 
public. As tiger trainers, we 
know what these animals are ca
p:ibie of. Now when people 
cOme to see the show; that's 
what they're thinking about, be
cause it was so high-profile. It 
makes people aware of what's 
possible. Audiences realize this 
isn't the safest thing in the 
world." 

'Gebel's history with Siegfried 
& Roy dates back decades. Be
fi)re Horn became the world's 
most famous tiger trainer, that 
title probably belonged to 
Gebel's father, Gunther Gebel
Williams, a Ringling stalwart 
who appeared repeatedly on 
"The Tonight Show," starred in 
an.American Express card com
mercial and hosted TV specials. 

Gebel-Williams came to the 
United States in 1969, at about 
the same time as Siegfried & 
:Roy, and their paths crossed 
often. 

Gebel grew up around ani
mals, and it might have been in
evitable that he'd be headed for a 
life in the circus. 

"I had it in me," he says, de
scribing his connection with an
¥tials. "From a very early age, 
you build a trust and respect for 
t;hem." 

He says that also re ·ults in 
making sure the animals are 

well cared for. The arrival of 
Ringling rothers in Boston 
spurned an ther round of debate 
about how circus animals are 
treated. G 1 defends the cir

the Department of 
oversees circus 

policies, d that at Ringling, 
animals g t "the best animal 
care, the t food." 

Asked i the days of animal 
circus sho s are numbered, he 
says, "I ho they'll be around 
for many, any generations to 
come." 

Gebel is taking a break after 

r------~!! -~~~-~~!--
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Bank of America • TIU Wiii Center 
Celebrity Serles 

FOR T H E PERFORMING ARTS 

Engaging • Entertaimno • Enriching 

Program: 
The Gift/No God Logic 
There Were .• .* 
Reading, Mercy and The Artificial Nigger' 
Mercy 1 Ox8 on a Cln:te 
"Boston Premieres 

"MAGNIFICENT!" 
- The New Yorker 

~ PlRfORMAHCE SERIES 

NOW PLAYING 
thru SUN, OCT 17 ONLY! 

TELECHARGE.COM 
800-447-7400 

A Shuw oflh• .l#Qllth Club E.rrlusirtAtlrtlel/on 

THE WANG THEATRE 
www.wangcenter.org 

For TTY Ticket Orders 
Call (888) 889-8587 

The hilarious celebration of 
women and The Change! 
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BRUDNOY AT f Hf 0 VI f S 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'F?fiay Nigh 
Friday Ni t -r-:---=-----~ 

' shed~ Ii ht on priorities 
but football and falls crying · to his 
uncle's arms. The book takes on the 
issue of the nutty priorities of Te as, 

A favorite George W. ush joke such that, as in many places, b e ag-
line, or maybe it's 'Saturday geratedly there, such a kid i n ver 
Night Live's" take on W, is taught that reading books, study' g ard 

"Don't mess with Texas." Tak this from and u ing what brains Nature h g en 
a former Houstonian, one thing ou don't him will lead to a more fulfilling e an 
mess with Texas about is its F day night putting all his energies into a c n•s 

high schoo football sport from which only a very small n 
game fetish, ntral to ber of boys emerge·as pro superstars 
small towns and not The film has this unstated sub~ 
insignificant even in referenced only once when th 
the metro '. Texas hears a moron on a sports ra · o 
doesn't hav much to show complain that too much e ph is 
boast about i the pub- is paid to learning in Odessa's h ls, 
lie school ucation the precise obverse of the truth. fn ct, 

'd dn departrn t, but the stadium cost more than ~ 'gh 
By Davt Bru oy y'all be er know school, and Boobie is hardly llle nly 
Film Critic that if re's any- kid who centers his life on the in-pes of 

thing th t gets a his sneakers, the glitter of his ridi9ul us-
Texan 's dander up it's sugges · g there ly oversized jewelry, and catalogues for 
maghtjes (in English: mightj t) be too snazzy cars he thinks he'll hav~ w en , 
much nuttiness about kicking und the he's rich and famous, not to fo et the 
pigskin at the end of the week. 'all bet- easy sex that'll be his entitlemen 
ter know this, goin' in to "Fri y Night Too bad the film isn't more fai 
Lights," a mainly satisfying rsion of the book's honest attention to e 
the H.G. Bissinger best-selling k that meaning of this story, namely, ed ca on 
provided an accurate account o one foot- taking a back seat to sports in the ri-
ball season in dreary Odes a West can psyche, with the commens te ru-
Texas pltt~spiring folks wi get up ination of the futures of rnilli ns of 
and go to get up and leave, an stultifies option!. were reduced to one: win, or ... know a lick of this fro the film. Th (Jay Hernandez) is quiet and solid, say- American boys who dream of s oo ng'. 
with its heat, iffy economy an location as he asked one guy who put it ~ him game was played at th Houston As- ing practically nothing during the film. hoops or scoring touchdowns r an-
deep in the heart of Nowhere. with a measure of rniling but a me sage trodome, then what I called the 8th Mike Wmchell (Lucas Black, who has excelling at anything requiring b 

In 1988, after two seasons no winning of inten 11y: Or"' hat? No answer. wonder of the world but oday has been performed twice with Thornton, most work. We get solid performances, 
the state championship, the Permian "Frida) Night Ligh~" sends the superceded by a much be stadium. notably in "Sling Blade"), is the most ton's especially, Black's too, so e 
High School football team is s essed, its racial ten,ion that was stgnifi The film centers on fo players. Boo- handsome one, and who comes through football footage, and a fair tra lo 
coach those two previous ye , Gary Odessa at the time traight do bie Miles (Derek Luke) s the dynamic in the clinches. And Don Billingsley through the flat wasteland of sa. ' 
Gaines, under more than a mit o' pres- memory hole Other than one to in black who suffers an A injury but re- (Garrett Hedlund, last seen as Achilles' Might one wonder what Americ Jd 
sure to bring that champions ip back the N word, and, when thing come the fuses to accept the docto s warning that cousin - although in the Iliad, his lover be if the emphasis placed on high 
where it belongs. Of cours Gaines final pas at the end, a honcho of th Dal- he cannot play - Boo ie accuses the - in "Troy"), whose dad (Tun Mc- sports were supplanted by an a 
wanted to win, but his sense of las team set to pla) Permian, an all- lack doctorof bias in favor of Midland, where Graw) was a Permian football champ of scholarship? Perish the thought .. 
were less skewed than many in team, making pointed reference to all- he goe for an MRI - and is so impor- and is now a drunk and bully. The young Co-written (with David ('._a n, 
munity, who not only wanted black narure of hi team and his re to tant to the team that his apsence is taken actors are fine, Luke getting a key scene Cohen) and directed by Peter B rg. 
win but made clear to the coac have the game in Ode.-,sa, )OU w ldn't at first to be catastrophic1 Brian Chavez when Boobie realizes he knows nothing Rated PG-13 : 

···•··························· ···· ··········· ··•········· ......................................... , ............................................ ................... ...... , ............................. ~ .. ··'.. 

Far to poor 
Taxi (D+) 

I n the mirth-deficient but ercifully 
not overlong comedy ''T: · ," there 
is something for everyone in mini

doses, just enough to hint at w at might 
have been if someone had n more 
than an afternoon to write the ing and 
more than a weekend to figure out how 
to bring it to fruition. For those earning 
to ogle deliciously attractive and not 
overly dressed lovelies, we've quartet 
of Brazilian bank robbers, wh do their 
robbing in clothing revealing n thing of 
their gender, then slide into snazzy 
BMW and tool along in their u ·es. For 
those who recall the many g mo
ments (out of even more not so-good 
ones) on "Saturday Night Li e" per
formed by Jimmy Fallon, there Jimmy 
Fallon, as an inept but well-in ntioned 
cop who is romantically invol ed with 
his lieutenant (Jennifer Esposto). For 
folks who may or may not hav any de-
sire to experience hippety-hop m the 
performer known as Queen · ah but 
fondly remember her nifty 
"Chicago," there is - such a 
pinch yourself in disbelief - een Lat
ifah, as a bicycle courier, Bell , whom 
we meet doing amazing thin , in an 
opening montage of irnpossibi ties that 
is at least worth its few min . Her 
dream is to be a NASCAR dri er; new 
gig, a taxi driver. She gets he license, 
she's raring to go. Oh, and for y who 

might \.\Onder whether the tall an im
posing Deta:tl\e Bald\.\in Jone , p yed 
by HelU') Simmons on "NYPD Bue," 
can crack a . mi le, we·' e the tall, i po -
ing HelU') Sunmons playing La· ah' 
boyfriend, and while he scowl , h also 
smiles. And. arid lest I forget, tho gh I 
would bet the mongage that he'll ant 
to forget, we've Ann-Margret pl ing 
the Fallon character' mom. who 
a great deal, and not orange juice, 
the soul of kindness. 

We're done. 
Oh, I forgot: You "'ant to know 

happen~? Reali) ·) Detecti\e Was um 
(Fallon). gi\en to unpersuru.ive dis · -
es in pW"'uing bad guys - here a up 
of Cuban drug dealers - is, in ad tion 
to his ineptitude in the basic job req ire
ments, a lou y driver. He has hi dri er's 
license taken away from him and i put 
back on the treet by hi IJeute ant, 
since he screw up so often, and hen 
he see a bank robbery going o , he 
commandeers the cab, dri\en by e 
who, and off the) go. Bad things ha pen 
to good cab , and the initial :-tage the 
relationship betv.:een Wa1.,hburn and 
Belle are not paragons of buddy 
Things go wrong and keep going 
and then things go right and the 
ends. A 0 car Wtlde said: The ood 
end happily and the bad unh~il), that 
is what is meant b) fiction. 

Sad I), mo~t of the joke are both it
. erative and flat. How much delight will 

fRA K FERRANTE 

R UCHO 
A LIFE N REVUE 
Bv ARTHUR MA~X & ROBERT FISHER 

"Any show that gives II 

us Groucho, Harpo and 
Chico, plus Margaret 
Dumont and great 11 

musical comedy 

you get watching Fallo drive badly? 
Or from enduring Latif 's huffing and 
puffing with annoyance Even Ann
Margret, doing the boo but loving 
mom routine with as mu gusto as she 
can muster, lacks that e tra dollop of 
fun that might make the cameo role ap
pealing instead of, as it js, embarrass
ing. Simmons does wh~his role re
quires but it i so minim , nothing of it 
will linger in anyone's emory, and 
this fine actor, a solid 

1 

presence on 

MUST BE SEEN!" 
- NY Hewsday 

OCTOBER 20-14 
Telecharge.cof11 800-233-3123 

CALL 
at7strnastcr 

1611) 931·2787 
or 18001 347·0808 

Group Sales: 617-824-8000 

cunEk 

a1estfC 219 Tremont St . 
THEAtRE Boston "T 

at Emerson college WWW.ma 

OllL~N~ 
tldcetmaster.com 

or 
l ionkingboston.com 

TTY: 11171426-3444 ". 0. 

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE 

ve Washburn (Jimmy Fallon) know who's who. 

"NYPD Blue," remains, as before, in any half-way witty remark froi e 
need of a demanding big screen role to movie, and while I'll admit to ~v· g 
propel him from his single important not much of a memory, in this instan f 
screen incarnation, on the cop show, to think the deficit isn't my memorr ut 
something more. rather the movie's absolute lack g~ y. 

Of car chases we - the human race This is one of those movies that se 
- have had enough to last the miUeru- from a 'hort committee meeting and 
um, not that the chases in "Taxi" are par- even shorter development process. ts 
ticularly inept, merely that none leaves gaps are chasrnic. 
an impression of anything but ho-hum- Wriacn by Robert Ben Gar: t,. 
seen-that-done-that-next-movie-please. Thoma.r Lennon, and Jim Kout. iire t
I've been trying all day to remember ed by Tim Story. Rated PG-13 

C>CT 14 THURS 10:30AM 

OCT 14 THURS 8PM 

OCT 15 FR I 1:30PM 

OCT 16 SAT 8PM 

Charles Dutolt , conductor 
Yefim Bronfman, piano 
RAVEL Mother Goose Suite 
LISZT Piano Concerto No. 2 

RACHMANINOFF 
Symphonic Dances 

Andre Prevln, conductor 
Truls Mtirk, cello 
RAVEL Le Tombeau de Couperi1 
DUTILLEUX Tout un monde /ointain • 

for cello and orchestra 
DVORAK Symphony No. 8 

OPE N REHEARSALS A RE NOTED IN LIGHT TYPE. 

Tickets $16 - $105 
(617) 266-1200 • www.bso.org 
There Is ~ Ss per ticket h~ndllng fee for tickets 0<dered by phone or onllne, 
All programs and artists subject to c~nge. 

O. 1 TDD/TTY (617) 638-9289. For services, ticketing, and 
information for persons with disabilities call (617) 638.9431. 

* UBS SI ASO N SPO 
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New Releases 
AROUND THE BEND (R) When grand
dad (Michael Caine) dies, grandson 
(Josh Lucas), great-grandson (Jonah 
Bobo) and just-out-of-prison son 
(OhFistopher Walken) follow the old 
marts last will and testament instruc
tions and go on the road. A lovely film 
about relationships, unfinished business 
in tile family and the ability to forgive, if 
not.Quite to forget. The kid, a newcomer, 
is.a wonderful presence, and the sea
SQQed actors are superb. (D.B.) B+ 
THt FINAL CUT (PG-13) In the future, 
peoJ>le will permit implants to be placed 
in lhem to record their lives. After they 
die, "cutters" (here Robin Williams) will 
as5emble a selected record of the life 
that'will then be celebrated at a "remem-

. orY" ceremony. But there are problems, 
and.a rebel (Jim Caviezel, down from 
the.cross in his previous incarnation on 
screen) aims to give trouble to the cut
ter. Well-done sci Ii hooey. Williams 
eschews his customary oleaginous 
overkill. (D.B.) B 
PRIMER (Unrated) Written and directed 
by Shane Carruth, who also stars, this 
tells: tiresomely, of four friends, inven
tors and would-be millionaires, two of 
whom (tne other is David Sullivan) 
somehow happen upon a device that 
becomes a time machine. They do 
thlogs with their concoction, though just 
wh11t is murky. Maybe this is profound, 
though I doubt it. Nothing in it sustains 
mugh interest, although its brevity is a 
selling point. (D.B.) C-
SHALL WE DANCE? (PG-13) Based on a 
Jatmhese film, this centers on a success
ful attorney (Richard Gere), happily mar
ried'(to Susan Sarandon), who is bored 
witll llis work and secretly takes dance 
lessons. Jennifer Lopez's most notable 
characteristic is of use here - she and 
Ge.w-both dance wonderfully- and 
Stanley Tucci is delightful as a repressed 
coHeague of our hero, a bald man who 
wews idiotic wigs while dancing and has 
to ·1earn to accept himsett without embar
rassment. A little sillier than necessary to 
ma~e its point, but the music is nice and 
the'1'.fancing is elegant. (D.B.) B-
TEAM AMERICA (R) The creators of 
"South Park" pull the strings, literally, in 
this all-marionette foul language, 
raunchy comedy about a cadre of zeal
o~sw tough Americans who go to war 
wittl lslamist terrorists and inadvertently 
dest;roy great things like the Eiffel Tower, 
th~_1lyramid of Khufu and more, and 
lirfClllY must combat North Korea's Kim 
Jqng-11 and the Hollywood lefties, hys
telieally parodied here as idiot 
a,:ileasers. The Right-wing takes its hits, 
of.ng to the heroes' ineptitude, but the 
Llit'winds up mercilessly skewered. 
( B.) B 

OEWS 
OSTONCOllllON 

l'l-"'":l~

ngoing 
DIRTY SHAME (NC-17 John Waters 
turns to form after m~1ng more 
raightforward films such as "Cry
aby" and "Hairspray," wrth this dehri· 
usly filthy romp about some square 
enizens of Baltimore-Tracey Ullman 

i the uptight mom - who discover 
at a solid hit on the head will tum any
ne into a raving sex addict Proof posi
ve is in the leering, tongue-wagging, 
re-breathing Ray-Ray (Johnny 
noxville). whose mantra is "Lets go 
exin'!'' Prosthetic makeup is outra
eous, as are the film's morals Its all 
ood dirty fun. (E.S.) B+ 
RIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS (PG-13) High 
chool football is a way of life m Texas, 
nd in this portrait of a town and team in 
he late-1980s, it feels li~·e it IS (ije , ~tt. 
illy Bob Thornton, in calm mode, plays 

he coach who tries to keep the young 
en on track, despite the pressures of 

r

he now adult former players who are liv· 
ng in the glory of the past. There's terrif· 
c action, but the crisp and thoughtful 
script also provides excellent chara:ter 
development. This is no throvfcl\'fclf 
~ports movie; it's as engrossing as it IS 
~ntertaining. (E.S.) B+ 
I • HUCKABEES (R) An untamed Wl1dfy 
ridiculous film attempting to ~ some
thing wisely funny about self-help move
ments. Bizarro "therapists· cum hus
band-wife loonies (Lily Tomlin and 
Dustin Hoffman) encounter a troubled 
young man (Jason Schwartzman) who 
feels that his enviro·friendly group has 

~HOWCASE C#IEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE CJNEllAS SHOWCASE CIN£MAS ~ CMJIAS 
fl!!.£~ OEDHAM WOBURN REVERE ~ 

1:.::CllllCl.t' ~,., ,.. =.::.=••1m:• :f.J:.t.=w-• ~----· 
I AMC. A.WC ~~t 
~EEIO BURUNGTONIO ~HAM If .2".Ji!<~..._!C-~~ &."':-.-.m.• •r11 1111. 1•un• , ..,......,_. .._.__ ,_.. ......... 111..-... 

been subvert by as ck business 
shme-o (Jude w, looking blandly 
slick) Our ang ished hero gets a new 
fnencl (Mark Iberg, in a fine perfor-
mance) and a rench exemplar of the 
breed of know it-all "experts" (Isabelle 
Huppert), but e thing cascades out of 
control and fl s. (D.B.) C· 
LADDER 49 ( • 13) A poignant tale of a 
young Baltim e firefighter (Joaquin 
Phoenix. in hi best role to date) men
tored by his mpatriots and the fire
house captain John T ravolta) gives us 
terrifying thrill on the job and the sad-

ness of loss. ~weeper saved fr yuck-
iness by soli~ acting, the verisi ilitude 
of the fires a1d, for want of a er 
word, "heart. You feel - I felt much 
sadness in p rts of this movie d 
couldn't help thinking of the hu cadre 
of firefighte destroyed by the 
lslamicist sla ghter on 9/11!.! 1. There 
is truth in thi film, however sc mattzy 
at times. (D. .) B-
THE LAST S OT (R) When an I agent 
in charge (Al Baldwin) decide that he 
can speed th ruination of a Ma a "fami· 
ly" by preten ing to make a mo ie, he 
latches onto thus-far unsucce sful 
would-be dir or-screenwriter atthew 
Broderick) a d off they go. Pro em is, 
the FBI guy omes to like the king of 
a movie and is bosses aren't re. Just 
goes to sho . You never know ere a 
scam, even well-intentioned c arade, 
may lead. M ments of mirth in his, and 
the leads ap r to have thoro hly 
enjoyed the selves, more, I f • than 
audiences II. (D.B.) B· 
SHARK TAL (PG) Gorgeous 
DreamWork animation cum c 
whizbang st chronicles life o the reef. 
The hero fis , Oscar (voice of ill 
Smith), and any others exag rate the 
stereotypica black dialect routi e, with 
the sharks, i full goombah m e 
(Robert De iro as the boss di utti 
sharks), co rol the waters. B the don's 
son, Lenny Jack Black), is av etarian, 
humiliating is pop, no way lo a shark 
to behave. scar befriends hi a vamp 
(Angelina J lie) entices him, hi nice girt
friend (Ren Zellweger) puts with his 
dishonesty, d everyone has fun time. 
Destined fo4 boffo box office. ( .B.) B
THE YES MFN (R) Andy and ike are 
two fellows who have been ge ing their 
jollies pulli pranks in the na e of try· 
ing to mak the wortd a bette lace -
or somethi g like that. This o the-wall 
documenta checks in on th as 
they're imp rsonating membe s of the 
World Trad Organization, ace piing 
speaking e gagements, then, front of 
unwary au iences, spouting truly 
insane, oft n outrageous lect es that 
are not exa tly WTO·like. Ve funny 
stuff, and fun time watchin them get 
away with all. (E.S.) B 
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"It Is Dramatic, Romantic And funny 
-All At The Same lime!" 

- llaHY ClllH/llWIHY 

~Raise Your Voice' Is A Beautiful film:' 
- lllJH llylk, flllll AIVllllY llAll 

"Hilary nun's Best film:' 
- Mark I. Allll, ll'l·IY 

,i, For More Informal.ion ~::::=1 Moviefone.com ~l!!!V 
l'__.J... AboutTh1sMov1e ~ 

MMAGNIFICENTI MESMERIZING! 
A WILD RIDE OF A MOVIEI 
Gall Garcia Bernt • 1 ............ ..,._, ............................ 
.ftlll lllJllS 1JS ,.... 

MTHE BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR! 
I llUI U DI H utndllrJ IMIHll ielnlY. 
MGSllMllllllOlldlw1·n .... 1111111tore. 
1rm1 to waner sa1es •d iu lllftlll 111rs.· 
-tfl!W9 llAIJll e ENHRTAINMENT TONIGHT 

MPASSIONATEI 
Uub111t111V revtva Ille 11111'11118, romllllc aouon 11111 
travel can n11rve Ille IOlll, 11d even c11111111 Ille world! 
Slel Garcfa Bet1al ims I SOlllll, IDIQHUC Plrforlll!ace.· 
·I.I. SCOTT flleNtlii flork ~llltl 

M****' ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST FILMS! 
'01'1111 Hll cattlODalll clllflld. A 18f19111. 
•• 111ntna llllC. Tilll lallllrlll mm onen 
llff=mllllca, Dstlcl~ Q lllel ~ ~ 
1 w1t1 lll'IOa Cllillatl rer 1 lat • ~. 
-lit l.lllm fIIWjJJJj/ffJfD • , 

iHEiolOiYfl· 
-.DIARIES 

BaHd on t he •GGin ot 
Srn~ coCb• " G~r2 and Alberto Gr anado 
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-Mind Smith Ii 
. Anieri ana drea 
) 

a 

~ The talented shooting star 
f 
( 

( 

l 
of roots mus c plays Berklee 

~ c an the American 
movement manuf~c 
ture young stars WI 

) the speed and momentum of the 
country music industry? 

l 
1 FOLK 
J DANIEL GEWERTZ 

Mindy Smith may be one o 
r the first examples of a new 

trend: a roots music rookie on a 
truly fast track. 

The buzz about Smith was so 
loud, she won a spot performing 
on "The Tonight Show with Jay 
Leno" even before her debut 
album, "One Moment More," 

1 
was released on Vanguard last 
January. On Oct. 15, she makes 
her Boston indoor concert debut 
at Berklee Performance Center. 
Garrison Starr and Charlie Mars 

, open. 
Smith, the winner of the new 

artist of the year prize at the re
cent Americana Awards, thinks 

1 
of her rise as "an organic, 
unique, unforced and lucky ex
perience. It just fell into place." 

tribute to Dolly Parton, "Just Be
cause I'm a Woman" Her ver
sion of Parton 's famous "Jo
lene;' with a harmonically 
altered chord structure that 
made it her cm.n, became the 
album's first single. 

"The producer. Steve Buck
ingham, knew my music. I was
n't signed to a label at all. I was 
totally unknown; definitely the 
new kid on the block, arid it was 

"I'm also 
influenced by the 

Cure, The Sundays, 
and, like everybody 
growing up in the 

1980s, Duran 
Duran, Depeche 

Mode and Prince." 

Mindy Smith 

photog phed for a spread in 
Vanity air with Parton and Em
mylou arris. 

In N w England, Smith had 
of start-up bar gigs. In 

July, V (92.5 FM) present
ed Smi and her electric band 
at a H ch Shell show. In Au
gust, S "th impressed a large 
crowd the Newport Folk Fes
tival. 

With plaintive, pure vocal 
style an a bent for cogent, vul
nerable lyrics, Smith is more 
than a ere industry product. 
The utiful, waifish singer 
looks r e the delicate inner soul 
of Parto , a tender singer/writer 
Jong sa ed with an outer-shell 
as inco gruous as it is outra
geous. 

Parto herself has said that 
Smith ' "ll leave her mark as 
one of ur greatest writers and 
singers er." 

Quite quote. 
But mith knows that no 

amount of praise, promotion, 
hype o luck will ultimately 
make a erformer beloved. 

''You ve to make a record 
that s aks to people," says 
Srruth. 

Smith is 32, and her "instant" 
n e to e was 9 years in the 
making. e daughter of a min-

came ~ersed wi 
an mJsic. 

at Mindy Smith (above) "will leave her mark as one of our greatest writers an The generous way Smith was 
ushered into the inner circle of 
Nashville's big girl's club is cer
tainly unique. Smith first made 
the rounds as a songwriter, her 
publisher shopping her demos to 
prospective performers. But in
stead of covering her songs, the 
singers began promoting Smith 
herself 

Last year, Sugar Hill Records 
chose Smith to be the only un
known talent in their all-star CD 

pretty scary. I was with people I 
consider my mentors and he
roes," Smith says. "An opportu
nity like that comes once in a 
lifetime and I eized the mo
ment. Carpe Diem." 

As a Parton protege. Smith 
met several other "heroes and 
mentors." Lee Ann Womack in
vited her to sing backup at a big 
industry show. Allison Krauss 
recorded her song "If I Didn't 
Know Any Better." She was 

ister an a church music direc
tor, S ith grew up, oddly 
enough. · a town called Smith
town, o Long Island, N.Y. After 
her mo er died of cancer l 0 
years ag , Smith moved to Ohio, 
then j ined her father in 
Knoxvil , Tenn., where she be-

"I'm also influen ed by the 
Cure, The Sunday and, like 
everybody growing up in the 
1980s, Duran D , Depeche 
Mode and Prince. 've always 
enjoyed folk music too;' she 
says. 

gave Smith the subject matter 
for her album's title track, "One 
Moment More." 

"One Moment More," is still 
hard for me to sing," she says. 
"I've always been an emotional 
writer. I write as a coping mech
anism. It's like therapy." 

LIVE & FAVORED: Saxman 
Greg Piccolo & Heavy Juice 

brings blues fusion into Sal m 
Peabody Essex Museum on a 
urday ... Susan Werner per:fi ' 
her wise and witty piano a 
ladry at Scullers, Tues y.: 
Drew Emmitt, of Left v 
Salmon, comes into the R at 
tabar on Tuesday with a 
featuring young mandolin 

1Dra· 
i 

• • 

• g'Lake' 
~ The new Joh Kuntz play 
• 

~gets lost in a ea of metaphors 
• :I nhisnewplay, "Jasper Lake,' John 
' Kuntz does the one thin you 

thought he'd never do: He er ates a 
cast full of characters that evo es no 
sympathy. 

: THFATER REVIEW 
~ALExANDER STEVENS ............................. 
• Kuntz, the talented local pla "ght
• actor, has produced such a large b dy of 
: work at this point that we can s to see 
the way he views the world. Au or of 

• "Glitterati," "My Life with the Kfingle 
' Kult" and "Sing Me to Sleep," ong 
many others, Kuntz has a sensiti ity to 
damaged people. Despite his abi ity to 
always infuse comedy, he sees a orld 
full of Jost souls, searching for c nnec
tion, and their paths are complica d by 
lurking predators. 

Kuntz's particular gift is in aking 
Jost souls endearing. Even in a room 
full of snakes, Kuntz always fo d a 

frew lovable misfits who gave us h pe. 
.. Not so in "Jasper Lake." 
i Jasper Lake is the site of an ex usive 
t gated community on a stunningly 
~ tiful New England lake. But the 
that it attracts are tortured, lost d just 
downright annoying. It's risky bu iness 

"giving too much stage time to otor-

mouth Deb, played without a breath 
Jennifer Burke. You'd avoid her at a 
ner party, and you 're not too thrilled at 
she's now a character in a play. She c 
exhaust an audience, and she does. 
ers are even Jess likable. Deb's spine! s 
husband \\-ho harbors a homo-ero ic 
fantasy that involve a dentlst. Worst f 
all, theres Jerry (William Gardine ), 
who, if he isn't having sex with is 
teenage step-daughter, it isn't for lack f 

. trying. 
Who do you root for here? No o e. 

Some hope lies in the couple (S 
Abrams and Eric Gould) v. inding th ir 
way toward Jasper Lake. Therr relati -
ship, like too much of this pla), gets 1 
in vagaries, muddled by Kuntz's 
quenchable thirst for metaphors and -
legories. 

Kuntz seems to be aiming for a I 
cal, timeless Everytown feel to e 
whole thing. I'm all for the metapho , 
but Kuntz's relentless use of them h 
the effect of keeping the audience t 
bay. 
. Conversations dart in different · 

tions. Liz (Abrams) has some kind 
mystic connection \\<ith J~nni 
(Amanda S}'\\..ik)? Doctors pulled a 
rock out of someone's stomach aJld th y 
don't know how it got there? Li t 
bounces around in a diamond, and th· n 

It Was her mother death that ter Matt Flinner. 

bursts out? Or is that jasper? You better 
marry Jennifer after you have sex with 
her or she might kill you? Pardon me, 
did I miss something? 

And not to get all literal or anything, 
but when two actors are pretending to 
be driving in a car, shouldn't one of 
them be holding an invisibie steering 
wheel? 

"Jasper Lak.:" has a dream-like 
quality, but dreams are only interesting 
to the dreamer, and even then, only 

son) depict one of the many dysfunctional relatlonshlps in "Jasper Lake." 

ometimes. 
"Jasper Lake" may not yet live up to 
e high standard Kuntz has set for 
imself, but the Playwrights' Theatre 
s living up to its name. The Theatre is 
iving far more than just lip service to 
upporting new works, new voices. 
his is a dynamite production that 
Jaywrights • has staged for Kuntz -
mart, respectful direction from Deng 

All of that should highJight the trou 
ble spots for Kuntz. He's got tlie ta1en 
and the smarts to say something to~h 
ing, insightful, interesting, horrific 11 
"Jasper Lake." Now he just has to cu 
through some of the metaphors, 
say it. ' 

"Jasper lake" plays through Oct. Ji a 
the Playwrights · Theatre, 949 C m 
momvealthAve., in Boston. Tickets: I 
($10jvr students). Call 617-358-75 9. 

ercer, and a remarkably strong cast 
rom top to bottom. 

AFFORDABLE BRACES 
NO r•ONEY DOVIN 
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Free 
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Keep Tabs on new films! 
Read David Brudnoy 
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Mexico offers ~Site of TFq ila 
All you need to know about this va ation is the name oft e town 

TEQUILA, Mexico - Come 
gn, you need a Tequila break. 

Not a Saturday night full of 
firewater shooters at your local 
tlive bar but a visit to this city, lo-

DESTINATIONS 
KERRY PURCELL 

cated 40 miles outside of 
Guadalajara in the state of Jalis
co. Here companies produqe 80 
percent of the world's tequil~ and 
they welcome interested im
bibers. My editor sent me here 
t>ecause she said she knew I 
could handle my booze. Thi~ part 
of Mexico is the kind of place 
that gets you hooked. 

Small villages, beautiful ~elds 
of blue agave (the cac14slike 
plant from which tequila is 
made), sugar cane and cord line 
the antiquated roads (thiru¢ lots 
of potholes). Our small group of 
j_ournalists traveling by bt:µnpy 
bus passed farm animals, J. iclud
ing an amorous pair of attle, 
romping in the rough. 

And then there's the teq la. If 
you taste, instead of swill, e po
tent liquor you can appt' iate 
subtle differences between vari
eties, like with fine wine , co
gnacs or scotches. To learn ore, 

:we visited the Jose Cuerv and 
: Centinela distilleries. ere, 
'workers take pinas, the bott m of 
the blue agave plant, cook em 
and take the liquid, distill i age 
it in barrels and bottle it. Jose 
Cuervo is located in a vo anic 
yalley in Tequila where the oil is 
gark, sticky and gives the final 
product herbal notes. Th dis
tillery has almost 7 ,000 ac es of 
blue agave that color the land
scape a bluish-gray. A visit the 

·distillery includes a tasti g, a 
l)lariachi band and a fathdr/son 
duo demonstrating their lasso 
skills. 

Ismael Gama eltposes a pina from the 
He has worked In the agave fields sine 

Soil in the highlands of Tequi
la, where Centinella is located, is 
reddish, has a large clay compo
nent and is richer in minerals, 
producing larger pinas and fruiti
er tequilas. 

After our distillery tour, we 
had a tasting at Hacienda El Car
men Hotel & Spa in Ahualulco, 
about 40 miles from Tequila, 
where we were offered six sam
ples, in tall wine glasses no less. 
It was a bit daunting at first but I 
knew I could conquer the sea of 
tequila in front of me. We tried 
100 percent tequila, which is all 
agave sugar, and regular tequila, 
which is 51 pel'Cent agave sugar 
and 49 percent other sugar. 
Frankly, I couldn't tell the differ
ence. 

A representative from the 
Tequila Regulatory Council told 
us it's a matter of personal prefer
ence, one is not better than the 
other. As with other liquors, the 
cooking process, fermentation, 
distillation and storage differ
ences create unique personalities 

fo brands and varieties. Whether 
yo choose a newborn batch 
c ed a Blanco, a Joven (unaged 
wi cane sugar or caramel 

ed), a Reposado tequila (aged 
£ two to 12 months in wooden 
b ls),oranAnejo(agedforone 

re years in oak barrels), it's 
ut what tastes best to you. 

ome base for our Tequila ex
pl ration was the Hilton in 
G adalajara ($119 to $159 per 
ni ht), where the water was puri
fi the hotel had a business cen
te and the l'OOms were standard. 

ut we also spent time at the 
H cienda El Carmen, where the 
sc nery includes mountains and 
ro · ng peacocks ($100 to 
$2 9 per night; spa packages 
al available). It was nice to 
ge a feel for both the city and 
co ntry. With seven years of 
S ish under my belt, I felt the 
n to use my rusty skills, al-
th ugh almost all the hotels' 
e ployees spoke English. A lit
tl Spanish goes a Jong way 
he , helping you navigate the 

rafts markets d read menus 
t local resta ants. Knowing 
e basics is a good thing, and 
at includes basics of tequi

a drinking. 
The most tr ditional way to 
· tequila is o take it straight, 

r "derecho," ccompanied by 
mon and salt, but young locals 
so sugges mixing tequila 

~
th cola for a charro negro" or 
pefruit soda and salt to make 

la paloma." 

Tequila F estiva From Nov. 30 to 
Dec. 12, the en state of Jalisco 
~Jebrates its ual Tequila Festi-
val with para fireworks, rodeo 
f vents, mariac s and tastings in 
rarious towns d cities. 

E

ccommodati : For Hilton 
servations, c l 800-HILTONS 
r go to www.guadala
arahilton.com. ; for Hacienda 

El Carmen, g to www.hacien
traelcannen.co .mx. 

Petting Arou : You can rent a 
~ar at Guadal ara Don Miguel 
Hidalgo Inte ational Airport 

t
$170/weeken , standard size, 
utomatic tran mission and air 
onditioning, om National Car 

Rental, www ationalcar.com). 
ut if you' rather explore 
e bottom a bottle, the 
equila Expre s (www.tequila
xpl'ess.com. ) travels every 
aturday fro Guadalajara to 
e Hacienda e San Jose del 
ufugio tequi distillery. The 
arty train eel rates the nation-

beverage th a free bar, a 
ariachi band appetizers, danc

ng and histo cal information. 
1ckets are Id through the 

Guadalajara b anch of the Na
tional Chambe of Commerce. 

For more i 
www.visitme 
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The back streets of the town of Tonala hold works of art n 
small town souvenirs. 

Arts and nature cha 
in trio of small to--·-
GUADALAJARA, Mexico - In addition to Teq . 

traveled to three towns surrounding Guadalajara - C ap 
Tlaquepaque andTonala. Each holds quaint Mexican h 
and is easy to get to by highway. Chapala, 45 minute fr m 
Guadalajara, is home to Lake Chapala, which is larg 
the Dead Sea but shrinking by the minute. Tue pre 
has brightly painted boats roped to a pier and stree ti ed 
with pushcart salespeople. Most items were of the tcho c es 
variety, so I opted to save my pesos for bottles of t la. 
Tlaquepaque was a popular summer spot for wealthy 
cans in the late 1800s and early 1900s. Today, most 
mansions along lndependencia and Juarez streets o se 
shops and galleries full of local artists' works. In the ce te of 
town you'll find El Parian, an open-air lounge that ri gs 
music, food, drink and handicrafts together in one la e. 
Locals and tourists alike flock to the venue for the ro ng 
mariachis who take requests. The town of Tonala ("th pl ce 
where the sun rises") is known for traditional crafts. S 11 ng 
through the back alleys, we saw a family painting pott i a 
method followed for seven generations and glass b w rs 
demonstrating their technique. It's a great place to p ck up 
some artisanal work. I, of course, bought a few ban lo n 
shot glasses to accommodate the many requests for ·1 . 

Social commen ry: destinations 

• 

New disc is a hit ookingfor omewhere to go? Travel to far away places, romantic hide awa 
en get aways or flnd places to go and things to do with the kids. 

eek 

Social Distortion 
Sex, Love and Rock 'n' Roll 
(Time Bomb) 

I t may be their first studio album in eight 
years, but the punk-minded rockers of 

Social Distortion still know that rock'n'roll 
is all about finding the kernel of truth in old 
cliches. As the title "Sex, Love and Rock 
'n' Roll" suggests, there's hardly a hook or 
lyric you haven't heard somewhere before. 
But for the 40 minutes fuis thing plays, it all 
sounds like the truest thing in the world. 
Frontman Mike Ness has a few more tats 
and a few more wrinkles - and he's in Jove 
for a change. But he hasn't gone soft. Even 
the vulnerable "Angels Wings" show he's 
tougher than ever. A-

social Distortion plays Oct. 22 at Avalon. 
-John Ruch 

Chris Thile 
Deceiver (Sugar Hill) 

P op-grass wunderkind Chris Thile deserves 
an attaboy for refu$ing to play it safe on his 

fourth solo album. On ''Deceiver," he plays more 
than 25 instruments, Writes all the songs, and 
leaves the pop-smart bluegrass of his band Nick
el Creek behind in favor of modem and e>..peri
mental textures. It's too bad the music isn't better. 
In fact, ''Deceiver" sounds like what it is: a young 
musician noodling in the studio in search of new 
directions. In the process, Thile ropes in elements 
of alt-rock, newgrass, modem classical music 
and Hot Club jazz swing in an odyssey that al
\vays verges on discovery but never quite deliv
ers. A little more focu~ might have made ·De
~iver' a triumph; as it is, it's just a tease. B-

- Kevin R. Com·ey 
Nickel Creek plays Oct. 16 at the Orphewn. 

: I- Gov~t Mule 
Deja Voodoo (ATO) 

F or its first studio l\lbum as a unit following 
the death of bassist Allen Woody in 2''XX>, 

erstwhile power trio Oov't Mule expands to a 
four-man lineup. And as it grows, its impact 
shrinks. That's not a piock on aniving key
boardist Danny Louis and new bassist Andy 
Hess. But not even two '.musicians seem adequate 
to replace Woody, wh~ in retrospect appears to 
have been the lynchpin m the band's earlier, pow
erfully driving and greasy sound. With a B3 
organ player in tow, !}band's compositions fall 
more generically in Allman Brothers/south-
ern rock mold, and l idiosyncratically into the 
power-sludge Mountain/Cream camp. Proof 
positive that bigger i~'t always better, "Deja 
Voodoo" casts no spell at all. B-

Gov 't Mule plays Oct. 15 at the Orpheum. 
- Kevin R. Com:ey 

These Chains 

B Juegrass and 
parallel s · 

by the color line. In e hands of former bluegrass 
banjo virtuoso Tony Furtado, that line _ and just 
everything else that the genres _ disap-
pears. A deeply blu feeling informs the blue-
grass string playing n a song such as "Swayback 
Jirn." A bluegrass b ·o roll animates the blues
rocking "More & ore." On these and other 
songs dominated y Furtado's sandy drawl, 
hook-rich songwri · g, apt picking and slashing 
electric guitar work, it's bard to know where the 
bluegress e00s and blues begins. A-

- Kevin R. Convey 
s Oct. 19 at Johnny D's, 

The Other Side (Il t On Records) 

I f a CD is a chl:m: de of a singer-songwriter's 
life - a kind cf usical diary - then Melissa 

Ferrick's new albn. suggests she's got ir0uble in 
the love departmem Of course, it's wrong to as
sume all songs autobiograp!'.ical, but it's 
tempting with Feni because of her compelling, 
bracing honesty ' Wi"tte.<-sional tone. "Beijmg· 
makes a great, exp ~ .... ~ opener. and the next 
track offers hope- ?_!igh! at the end of the tun-
nel - but here's refiain: 17ie current has got 
my body/ But I'm tirai to swim or shout. 
That's typical of rone of the songs. "I Give 
Up" is as much of bummer as it sounds. Fer-
rick's trademark ·ve voice a.'ld dynamic 
guitar work still µUn , but too many of the 
songs feel like they houid have been worked out 
in a therapy :.ession not a recording studio. B-

- Alexander Stevens 
Melissa Fe · plays Sanders Theatre in 

Cambridge, Oct. 1 . 

I 

I 

Look to destinations, a new travel section 
in your local Community Newspaper. 

A ~ uald Med l1 C :npa y 

TH HAUNTED SHIP lS COMlNG ro BOSTO ! 
Don't mi your chance to see the world's largest Ghost Shtp - 716 feet long. With av r 
50 haunt d dispiays from the designer of the UNIVERSAL STUDIOS Haunted H 

I 

~ . WALK THE" DECt<;S tf '{60 ·t>t-<l 
Oct ber 21-31, Evenings Bpm-9 

Little Ki s Days - Sat. & Sun. Oct. 23 + 24 and Oct. 30 + 31, 1 -4 
Adults $8 • Children $6 

aunted Ship is berthed just off Rte. 3A next to the Fore River Bridge, Quincy. 
Use the main entrance at the bridge rotary where parking is free. 

Event for USS Salem CA-138 Contact 817-478-7800 form 
www.hauntedship.com 

' 
j 



FROM PAGE ONE 

Jewish, Russian he · tages find a connection in A-
WORLDS, from page 1 
year-old, pointing to an eleme 
tary class picture with tears in h 
eye's. 

Pleyshman survived, but th 
end of World War II did little 
enct the social persecution of Jew 
in Eastern Europe as the Nazi oc 
cupation was replaced by anti-Se 
mitic Soviet Union leaders. 

1'It wasn't a big secret that Jew 
weren't accepted to university o 
good jobs," said Fleyshman. 

Fleyshman's son was refu 
admission to a doctoral program a 
a Russian university, and shew 
convinced that anti-Semitic senti 
ments in the USSR would preven 
him from ever succeeding. So, i 
19&0, Fleyshman, her husban 
and her son immigrated to Boston. 

The majority of Russian speak 
ers"who immigrate to the U.S. ar 
Jewish refugees who began flee
ing persecution in the former So
viet Union about 31 years ago, 
said Serge Bologov, director of the 
Rllssian Community Association 
of' Massachusetts. Bologov esti
mates there are about 20,000 
Russian-speaking immigrants liv
ing'in Boston, with a high concen
tration of the population located in 
Allston-Brighton. 

STAFF PHOTO BY ERIN SMITH 

Ii hed under Communism. 
So far, Mishpuha has 200 su -

scribers on its e-mail mailing ·st ' 
Anna Kravets is also try. g 

rekindle some of the heritag s 
left behind in her native Lith 

Kravets was a profess on '1 

dancer and choreographer or , 
Lithuanian theater troop, the nJ 
Jewish theatre group all w 
under the Soviet Union. .t 

Theater was Kravets' lifi :-
When she immigrated to the ~ 
with her daughter in l , 
Kravets brought four suite , 
filled only with videotapes o h ; 
dance performances, music 
sette tapes and stage costu . 
So, it was 'not surprising he J . . 
Kravets started Firelech, 
Brighton Jewish theater troo , · 
2000. 

Firelech 's performances m stl " 
surround the traditional Je is 1 

songs and dances from the his u 

toric "shtetl," the Yiddish 
for village. Kravets says her 
ater group allows Russian-s 
ing Jews the opportunity to 1 
religious traditions that 
banned in the Soviet Union. 

But despite language common
alties among former Soviet Union 
citizens, identifying with a single 
nationality or heritage is difficult 
for some Russian speakers born in 
a variety of countries such as the 
Ukraine, Lithuania, Latvia, Be
larus or Russia. 

Raisa Reyshman, 79, was born In a small viii e In Poland, which Is now part of the Ukraine. yshman, a former citizen of the Soviet Union 

"Yes they are Jewish, but e 1 

never knew the traditions. Fire ec " 
helps them a lot because if w 
singing about Shabbat [in th e 
scenes], we light candles and pu 
ChaJ!ah bread on the table so e 
learn the traditions," said Kra e 
about the Jewish Sabbath. 

until she Immigrated to the United States In 80, speaks Yiddish, Hebrew, Ukrainian, Russia Pollsh and English. She resides at the Jewish 

Marina Breydo, a former psy
chologist from Moscow, says she 
feels tom between her new U.S. 
citizenship, her Jewish heritage 
and her former life in Russia. 

Community Housing for the Elderly. 

"I'm not Russian becau~ I am 
Jewish. Now I'm American, but 
I'm still Russian because Y.e peak 
Russian at home, Ii ten to Russian 
music and read Rus ian litera
ture," said Breydo, who trives to 
learn all she can about her ne...., 
American culture. 

IronicalJy, Breydo feel more 

w that he lives in the 
. Jewi h people in 

segregated and treated 
than other Rus ians, 
reydo. When Ameri

cans h Breydo's accent now, 
they only assume she is Russian, 
Breydo d. 

But 

comm~nities, adults 
in the former Soviet 
sense of community, 
Zelfond. In 2002, lfond and 
four of his friends fou ded Mish
puha, a Russian Je . sh young 
adults social club that osts casual 
barbec4es, religious ers and 
other activities for Rus ian-speak-

ing immigrants in their 20s and 
30s in Boston. 

''We want to start to build a 
community because right now 
there's no community," said Zel
fond. 

Zelf ond says he hopes to end 
suspicions commonly held by 
Russians about socializing estab-

Zelfond said it's a chaJleng 
bring a sense of Jewish identi 
a group of immigrants who 
have never known anything a 
their heritage. 

"When you' re 25 or 30 y s I' 
old, it's hard to start celebra ng ' 
Jewish holidays," said Zelfon . u 

BHS Cla s of 1954 co 
( 

es back tog ther again to celebrat 
REUNION, from page 1 

with age. 
From as far away as San 

Di~go, Florida, England and 
lreland, attendees flew out or 
drove out to catch up with old 
friends and recall memories 
from the glory days. The unify
ing theme for the day was the 
simple yet complex desire to 
catch up with old friends. 

tD Check 
out 

what's 
.. happening at 

the Ubrary In 
this week's 

paper 

"A lot happen~ m 50 years," 
said Merrill Mezikof k}'. a 
Wakefield resident and member 
of the reunion committee. "I'm 
pleasantly surpri ed at how 
everyone looks o great." he 
said while surve) ing the room. 
"It's a thrill seeing ome people 
I have missed." 

This is a higr school clas 
born into the Great Depre!--sion, 
Mezikofsky reminded. It 1 a 
class that has seen many things 
transpire: five war ; the gene i 
of television and computers; 
space exploration; the leader
ship of presidents Kenned) and 
Reagan; and medical innova
tions. 

Yet living through a time 
where the world has undergone 
advances and change-.. BHS 
alums had no problems ~lipping 
back into old joking routines, 
and conjuring up memorie 

ot happens in 50 years. I'm plea 
surp at how everyone looks so grea 

th II seeing some people I have miss 

Merrill Mezikof sk)' 

from the ast. For Mezikofsky. 
it was the chool Board Parade. 

··we w n it that year," he re
membere . During 1954 
Mezikofs y led his troops 
through series of military 
move wi h rifles, a parade that 
no longer inds its way through 
Brighton· streets. 

For Di ne, now residing in 
ewton entre, the rea on for 

attendanc was to see "the peo
ple that w knew." 

"It's a ood group of guys," 
said anot er man before he 
stepped o to joke and remind a 

eta mate of a $30 de t now 50 
year~ outstanding. 

Don McCullough, ho now 
resides jn Walpole, s · d the re
union Y.!as the chance o keep in 
touch iwith classm es with 
whom he had lost c ntact. As 
for memories, M ullough 
counted the general s cializing 
and getting along th class
mates as well as ttending 
sports events. 

All around the 
alums were reminded 
gone past. Both on a 
table and projected 

screen were shots from 'The 
Gothic," BHS' yearbook. Those 
there could look at the pictures 
on nametags, and see the 
teenagers and classmates they 
had known half a century ago. 

In a room brimming \\ith 
BHS' orange and black, alums 
sat down, viewed the slide show 
and listened to reunion commit
tee members. During and after 
each little recognition or 
speech, people were constantly 
traversing the room to give hugs 
and exchange words with for
mer classmates. And in a mo
ment of silence, they remem
bered the 20 graduates who had 
passed away since the class as
sembled last. 

"It's great seeing an these 
mature faces," Dave Tobias, the 
founder of the reunion, said to 
the assembled crowd. "Hope
fu lly your minds have kept up 

with your faces." He add d, ' 
''The ultimate goal is for yo to 
enjoy yourselves." ' ' 

Phyllis Stewart Rufo, now of 
Framingham, and a member of' 
the committee, perhaps aid it 
be t: "Somewhere deep ins· de • 
you remains the spot 
Brighton High." • 

Judging from the light en i
ronment and the glee that ~ !
lows people from old friend to 
old friend, Rufo was spot on t -
get. After a buffet dinner, d c-J 
ing and socializing for hou s, 
the class seemed intent on ho d-r 
ing tight to acquaintances t is 
time and having another e-' 
union in five years. , 

"What do you think, have y u 
seen a happier group of - 1 

pie?" Tobias said to his eta s
mates. "That's what it's 11 
about." 

MANN COMMUNITY CENTER NEWS \\ 
1\ 
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"I s Id my house, but 
broug t my home with me." 

Prov dence House at Corry Park 
isted Living Communi!y 

P 
rovidence Ho se is a 

distinctive new as isted livjug 

community offer ng private 

rental apartments for se iors, 

promoting independent living. 

Services and am.eniti s include 
a com.prehensive arr y of 
housing, hospitality and 
health services, second to 
none! 

Call Louise Rachin today at 

617- 731- 0505, ext. 20~ or visit our 
web site at www.coreypark.com. 

Visit ou 
Model Apartmen 
IIam-Spw- or ev 

appointrn 

coaaY: PA&K. 

~so Corey 
!Sn5h1on. 
providence 

ProYidcn c House 
.._ __ 

7 
_ ___, Sv.:Or L1•1"f 

Managed by Welch Healthcare & Reurcment Group 

The J?ckson Mann 
nity Ceftter Preschoo 
enrolling for this year. 
day program, which 
to 6 p.m., Mondays 
days, setyes children 
2.9 ye~ to 5 years. 
with special needs up 7 years 
old can also be enroll d in the 
program. 

Preschool Director 
Votolato describes the 
as "safe and nurturing 
engaging.'" The progr 
riculum, said Votolat , meets 
Department of Educat on stan
dards for 3- and 4- ar-olds, 
and includes literacy. science, 
math and social tuJie 

The children also p cicipate 
in field trips, music a d dance 
lessons, booking and tiler en-
richment actJvmes The 
preschool provides reakfast 
and an afternoon snack Parents 
dnd families are also 
part of the preschool. 

The Jackson Mann 
i~ OCCS licen:.ed and 
ed by the National As ::;iation 
for the Education o Young 
Children 

The weekly fee is $ 70, and 
vouchers :lre accc:pted. 

For more information, can Hamilton School and St. Anth -
Votolato at 617-635-5153. ny's School. ~ 

Ongoing programs 
• Full-day preschool for 2.9-

to 6-year-olds. 
• After-school programs for 

5- to 12-year-olds at three sites: 
Jackson Mann complex in 
Union Square; Hamilron School 
on Strathmore Road; and Fa
neuil Gardens Development on 
Faneuil Street. The program is 
funded in pan by the After 
School for All Partnershjp. 

• Boston Youth Connection 
for teens, at lWO sites: West End 
H<'use and Faneuil Gardens De
velopment. 

• Adult educalion programs, 
for ages 18 and older. Includes 
Adult Bask Education, Exter
nal Diploma. GED and ESOL. 
The program is funded hy the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Educalion. 

• Recreation for all ages. Ac
tivities include teen basketball; 
baseball and soccer clinics; and 
basketball soci.:er and volleyball 
leagues. 

• Community learning cen
ters for all ages at two sites: 

Enrichment activitie 
Activities include Weig t) 

Watchers, Alcoholics Anon -· 
mous, the Allston-Bright n : 
Community Theater, Tae Kw n 
Do and martial arts, and co -
puter classes. 

Jackson Mann encourag s r 

re~idents to suggest addition l,~ 

enrichment acav1t1es th y · 
would like to see available t u 

the community center and w· I 
strive to provide new progra s· 1 

whenever possible. ~ 
Jackson Mann Communi '. 

Center; 500 Cambridge St. , s ·: 
one nf 46 facilities under the j - J 
risdiction of Boston Centers fi r .1 
Youth and Families, the city 
Bosron ~ largest youth a 
human service agency. Besid 
JMCC, the complex in Unio 
Square houses the Jackso ' 
Mann Elementary School an 
the Horace Mann School for th 
Deaf and Hard of Hearing. F l 
information about progra 
and activities, call the JMC 
office, at 617-635-5153. 

Subs ribe to the A/B TAB 
Ca · 888-343-1.960 
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BEACON HILL ROLL CALL 

Legisla 
Beacon Hill Roll Call recoj 

local representatives ' votes 

~~~~~~,~ ~ Amru~~ ~~rroo ID p~:eEL~~to:~~verrid 
.. 
• 

two roll calls from prior sessio . 
On both roll calls, the Ho e 
overrode the veto, the Senate to~k 
no action and the veto was s -
tained. There were no roll c l 
votes in the House or Senate l t 
week. 

important to look at alternatives device designed to remove new iexpensive eq pment. The CHARGE ABATEMENT (H 
to these dangerous sub tances. amalg waste particles from mandate does not into effect 4001) - The House and Senate FUEL ASSISTANCE R -
They noted that the asse ment dental ffice wastewater. beca se the Senate · d not act on gave final approval to and sentto GRAM FRAUD - State u -
would be a fair and balanced one The separators installed by the g vemor's veto Gov. Romney a bill allowing 
that would include the effects of dentis would have to be ones (A "Yea" vote i for the re- cities and towns to abate the first 
the use of alternative on the en- that ha e been demonstrated to nt. A "Ni y" vote is $500 of water charges paid by 
vironment as well as on bu i- at least 95 percent of the t the require nt). low-income seniors over age 65 
nesses,jobs and the economy. waste containing mer- who meet certain requirements. 

In his veto me sage, the gov- cury u g what is known as the Single seniors would qualify if 
$250,000 FOR TOXIC US ernor said that he vetoed the ISO 1 143 protocol. Override their annual income equals less 
REDUCTION INSTITUTE funding because it is not con is- suppo rs said amalgam that is than $16,000 while married se-
4850) tent with his original fi cal 2005 in den office's wastewater is niors would qualify with a joint 

The House, 154-0, overr e budget recommendation. The y discharged into the A income ofless than $24,000. An-
Gov. Romney's veto f $250,000 funding has been elim- wer system. They ar- B other provision requires that 
$250,000 in funding for th~U - inated because Senate did not act at the mercury in the these seniors have lived in Mass-
versity of Massachusetts' To c on the governor's veto. amalg is dangerous and can SIGNED AMPAIGN achusetts for at least ten years 
Use Reduction Institute ) (A "Yea" vote is for the pollute the environment and CIR ULARS (H 078) - The and have owned property in the 
to assess the feasibility of adopt- $250,000). con nate many kinds of fish. Hou e gave near al approval state for at least five years. 
ing chemical and/or technolo · - Ove ·de opponents said the to anti sent to the S ate a bill re-
cal alternatives for several tox c Rep. Golden - Did Not Vote DEP c ntly has an adequate pe~g the current tate law that 
or hazardous substances inclu - Rep. Honan - Yes volun program for dental pro bits any distri ution of un-
ing lead, formaldehyde d practic to certify to DEP that sign d circulars or posters sup-
dioxins. DENTISTS AND AMAL- they using amalgam separa- porti g or opposin any candi-

The assessment would inclu e GAM FILLINGS (H 4850) tors. ey noted that dental prac- date for public o ce or any 
a look at the use of the toxic su - The House, 140-1.i, overrode tices at participate in the vol- ball~ question. C ent law re
stances by companies involv d Gov. Romney• veto of a budget untary program by January 31, quir s that these irculars and 
in manufacturing, consum r provision requiring the Depart- 2005, ould be exempt until post rs include the ame and ad-
products and other applicatio s ment of Environmental Protec- Febru 10, 2010 from future dres of the individ person re-
in Massachusetts and how e tion (DEP) to ensure that all den- DEP r ulations and fees requir- spo ible for issui the materi-
use of alternatives would aff t tal offices install. use and ation and upgrading of al or the names oft o officers of 
the environment and the ec - maintain certified amalgam ep- tors. any ~litical or o er organiza-
nomics and business of the co - arators if the dentist inserts or re- In h. veto message, the gov- ti on filiat issues it. Current law 
panies. TURI would report ~ s moves amalgam filling . Amal- ernor aid that he vetoed the also imposes up t a six-month 
finding to the Legislature by July gam is an alloy compo ed of manda e because it creates a fi- pris n sentence on anyone who 
l, 2005. mercury and silver u4'ed in dental burden on dentists that viol tes this prohib ·on. 

RELIEF FUND FOR MILI
TARY FAMILIES -A new bill 
proposed last week would place 
a checkoff box on state income 
tax forms to allow taxpayers to 
make a voluntary contribution to 
a relief fund for Massachusetts 
families of National Guard and 
Reserve members. Sponsors 
said that many of these soldiers 
are serving unexpected, extend
ed periods of time in Iraq and 
noted that the fund is used to as
sist their families until they re
turn. They noted that a similar 
checkoff system has already 

tor Joe DeNucci said an au 't 
the state's low-income fu I 
sistance program has de o - • 
strated the need for imp v d . 
monitoring of the program e -
sure that it is not being a us 
and that assistance goes o y °' 
eligible families and indivi u 
The program provides assis 
with paying fuel bills to lo -i "' 
come households with inc m s. • 
of up to 200 percent o e. .. 
poverty level. DeNucci re rt d ,.. 
that program's income ve fie - , 
tion procedures should 
strengthened amidst indi tio 
that some recipients may ha 
had sources of income tha th y ·~ 
failed to disclose in their pp ', ' 
cations. He noted that so e 
cipients lived in homes wi 
sessed values of almos 
million and that others re 
income that was so low it 
be nearly impossible for th 
ily to meet their basic livi 
penses. He said it is like! 
these 
recipients UJ\derreported th ir i 
come. 

Bob Katzen welcomes e 
back at beaconhill@aol.co 

8EPH M. SMlliH TH CENTER 

The Joseph M. Smith Comm~
nity Health Center, 287 Westefn 
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit org~
nization that offers comprehe -
sive medical, dental, counseli g 
and vision services to all indiv -
uals and families regardless if 
circumstance. Below are com* 
nity events offered by the Hea h 
Center for the month of Octob r. 
For more information about t 
events or health center servic s, 
call Sonia Mee at 617-208-1580 
or visit wwwJmschc.org. 

Get a mammogram ~ 
October marks the 20th year f 

National Breast Cancer Aw e
ness Month. Since the program 
began in 1985, mammography 
rates have more than doubled for 
women, age 50 and older, and 
breast cancer deaths have de
clined by 1.6 percent between 
1989 and 1995. 

This is exciting progress, Hut 
there are still women who do ~ot 
take advantage of early detection 
at all and others who do not~t 
screening mammograms d 
clinical breast exams at reg ar 
intervals. In 2004, it is estima 

listed here is informatipn 
about community happenings 

1
at 

the Caritas St. Elizabeth's Med
ical Center, 736 Cambridge St., 
Brighton. For more information 
on any of the events listed, ypu 
may use the contact information 
within the event description, or 
contact Joe Walsh, Jr., public af 
fairs and marketing coordinator, 
at 617-789-2032, or 
;oseph_walsh@cchcs.org. 

Every second counts 
Oftentimes on a trip to the 

emergency room, every secqnd 
counts. Allston-Brighton is as~ed 
to help make every second co\lnt 
at the Bus Stop Pub (252 Western 
Ave., Allston, 617-254-4086) on 
Thursday, Oct. 21, from 6 tQ 8 
p.m. as Caritas St. Elizabets 
Medical Center continues m -
ing strides toward bringing e 
world class William Connell 
Emergency Department to 
fruition in Allston-Brighton. 

Next Term Begins 
November 3, 2004 

.l'Financial Aid is still available 

.l'FJexible evening schedules 

.l'Online programs offered 

617-236-8867 

www.fisher.edu 

that there will be 5. 170 new fe
male breast cancer case:. in Mass
achusetts alone and 960 breast 
cancer death throughout the 
state. 

However, when breast cancer 
is detected early and treated im
mediately, suffering and ultimate
ly the loss of life can be ignifi
cantly reduced Mammography i 
the single most effective method 
of detecting breast changes that 
may be cancer long before phys
ical symptoms can be seen or felt 
However: 

•Women, age 65 and older, are 
less likely to get mammograms 
than younger women, even 
though breast cancer ri k increas
es with age. 

• Hispanic women have fewer 
mammograms than Caucasian 
women and African-American 
women. 

• Women belo\\ poverty level 
are less likely than \\Omen at 
higher income to ha\'e had a 
mammogram within ihe past two 
years. 

The Massachusetts Women's 
Health Network provide free 
breast and cervical cancer screen
ing and diagno tic services to low 

An evening full of taffies will 
include prizes ranging from auto
graphed Boston Red Sox and 
New England Patnot.s memora
bilia to gift certificate , concert 
and Patriots tickets. Raffle tickets 
are available at the Bu Stop for 
$5 each, with five tickets co ting 
$20, and all proceeds dedicated to 
bringing state-of-the-art emer
gency medical emces to the res
idents of Allston-Brighton. 

Light refreshments will be 
served during a progra,m that will 
include a presentation of the pro
posed facility b) Mark Pearlmut
ter, M.D., chief of emergency ser
vices at the medical center. 
Seating is limited, though win
ners need not be present to claim 
prizes. 

To secure a seat, buy tickets, or 
make a contribution, send an e
mail to 
bus_stop_raffie@cch · .org, or 
call Jodi in the medical center de
velopment office at 617-562-

Fisher College 
Division ofCHbHiag Edacatit.r:o 

Boston Campll5 

61 7-236-8867 

•Business Admini -.nion 
•Early Childhood .Jucalion 
-General Studies 
•Health lnfonnat> .,, I e..~ 
•Psyd1ology 

•Early ChildhooJ dUClllAOa 
•Medical Codin1 

, uninsured women at 
more an 90 locations through
out the tate, including the Joseph 
M. S 'th Community Health 
Center · Allston. 

To eligible for services, 
wome must live in Massachu
setts, h ve a household income of 
le s th 250 percent of the Fed
eral P erty Level, have no other 
ins ce that covers the ser
vice , d be between the ages of 
40 and64. 

Wo en under 40 are eligible if 
they ve a personal or family 
hi to of breast or ovarian can
cer, ha e received therapeutic ra
diatio to the chest, or have been 
refe by a clinician to rule out 
breast r cef\ical cancer. Women 
in this ge bracket may also qual
ify if ey have never had a Pap 
test or ave not had a Pap test in 
the p five years. 

Wo en over the age of 64 are 
eligibl for services if they are in
eligibl for Medicare or do not 
have edicare Part B. 

For more information on 
Worn 's Health Network ser

t are available at the 
M. Smith Community 
Center, call 617-783-

05 , ext 249. 
Smi Community 
is at 287 Western ve., Allston, 
and ffers compre ensive med
ical, ental, counsel ng and vision 
se ces regardles of circum
stan To learn more about 
heal center servi or to make 
an pointment wi a provider, 
pl ecall 617-783 0500. 

F r more inform ·on on breast 
can r screening d treatment, 
plea!e contact the erican Can-
cer Society at 800- 27-2345, the 
National Cancer titute at 800-
4-CANCER, or Y-ME Na-
tional Breast Can r Organiza
tion at 800-221-21 1. 

Free health s reenings 
F~ glucose, c lesterol and 

blood pressure s reenings are 
helmonthly ughout the 
co unity. Belo is a schedule 
for tober: 

• t.18 
9-~a.m. 
Ve nica Smith Se ·or Center, 20 
Che tnut Hill A ., Brighton. c4 Millie for mo information 

HOSPITAL HAPPENJ S 

gister for CPR classes at 
' tas St. Elizabeth's Med
nter, call 617-789-2877. 
are open to all interested. 

There no requirements except 
for th recertification of BLSHP. 

For recertification, your card 
must ot have expired (only good 
for o years). All classes are 
held a St. Eliz.abeth's in the Con
feren Room in the HOQ Build
ing o the ground floor. All tl-~s 

unt Saint Joseph Acade1 
~r CUr.bridBc - • llrighcon, i 0213~ 
~ lbu~ 'nJ11'111t1for 1Lt1tlenblp 1885 

5/JoluDtld"' tbeSlslm of ~fnl} 

ent is also 
enrollment 

class. 
d CPR - 4 
0-10:30 p.m. 

at 617-635-6120. 

• Oct.19 
lOam.-noon 
Charlesview Apartments, 51 Sta
dium Way, Allston. For more in
formation, call Nora at 617-782-
2404. 

fered every Thursday fro 
p.m. at the Joseph M . 
Community Health Cente . 
further information, call 
617-208-1581. 

Quit smoking 
The Joseph M. Smith Co • 

nity Health Center, in partn rs "p~ 
with the Allston/B · ht n 
Healthy Boston Coalition, is f
fering a free smoking-ces ati A' 

program. Outreach workers at e 
health center provide fr~ee r~ 
mation and support for y _e·::: 
interested in quitting sm ki g . . 
Nicotine Replacement e y ' 
(patch/gum) can be offere(i a a 

It's been 30 years 
The Joseph M. Smith Commu

nity Health Center has entered its 
30th year of providing primary 
health care }9 Allston/Brighton, 
Waltham ano surrounding com
munities. In recognition of the 
years of service, the health center 
is planning an anniversary cele
bration at 6:30 p.m. on Friday, 
Nov. 12, at Spangler Hall at the 
Harvard Business School. This 
Celebrating Diversity fund-rais
ing event and celebration will in
clude entertainment, a keynote 
speaker, hors d'oeuvres, cash bar, 
dinner, silent auction and raffle. 

discount. Services and Ii~ . I 
are available through the e th, , 
center in Spanish and R si ; . 
and throughout the commu · in 
English and Portuguese. 

For tickets or further informa
tion, contact Victoria at 617-208-
1512 or vtaiwo@jmschc.org. 

For more information a 
this program, call: 

For English, Sonia Mee 
208-1580 

For Spanish, · Alicia 
6 17-208-1583 

For other programs wi 
Free Engtish class Allston/Brighton co 

Free English classes are of- 617-783-3564. 

care Providers Renewal Course 
- 4 hours -Oct. 23, 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Cost is $45. 

• Basic Life Support for 
care Providers - 8 hours 
13 (Part 2), 6:30 to 10:3 
Oct 16, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
$80. 

To take the BLS re-certification 
on line, go to Americanheart.org, 
click on CPR, then e-leaming, 
BLS Renewal. The person should 
take the course (cost $15 by credit 
card) and complete the on-line test 
and come to a re-certification 
class for the skill check (about 20-
30 minutes) with the certificate of 
completion. if the person forgets to 
bring this certificate, he/she will 
have to take t1'.e e-ntire four-hour 
course and pay the fee. 

• Adult Standard First Ai 4: 
hours - Dec. 16, 6:30 to 0: 30' 
p.m.,$45. 

• Adult Heartsaver C R 
Dec. 16, 6:30 to 10:30 p.m. $4 . 

• Basic Life Support C R 
structor Course - Oct. 2 art 
1), Oct. 21 (Part 2), Oct. 2 
3), Oct. 28 (Part4). All clas 
6:30 to 10:30 p.m., and the co 
$100. 

Expert lVatch Repai 
40 Years of Experience 

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMIS 
MOVADO • RAYMOND WEI 

OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUE 
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing, 

. Appraisal Seroice Available 
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, across the st t 

from Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline 

617-277-9495 

The Fessenden School 
Over 100 Years of Educating Boys 

-Offers academic excellence for boys, grades K-9, boarding grad 
5-9 
-Small class sizes • 
-Character education program promoting honesty, compassion & 
respect 
-New state-of-the-art athletic, science and technology centers 
·Digital photography lab 
-New library opened September 2004 
·Extensive athletic and artistic offerings 
-41 acre campus located in West Newton at 250 Waltham Street 

Open House - Sunday October 24th 
from 1 :00·4:00pm 

Visit: wwwjessenden.org 
e-mail: admissions@fessenden.org or 
call (617) 630-2300 for information 

I 
,..I 
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OBITUAR IES 

Vrrginia Alle and Helen Culhane of Plymou ; and two brothers, 
Jame Conley of Avon and mcent Conley of 
Hyannis. 

Virginia A. (Conley) Allen of Mans eld died Fri
day, Oct. 8, 2004, at Sturdy Memori Hospital in 

A funeral Mass was celebrat 
at St Mary Church, Mansfield. 

Burial was in St. Mary's Ce tery, Mansfield. 

Attleborough. She was 70. 
Memorial donations may made to St. Jude 

Daughter of the late James 
(Williams) Conley, she was educated the Boston 
Public School System. Mrs. Allen had been a 
Mansfield resident for 12 years, and a ormer long
time resident of Canton. 

Chjldren's Research Hospital, 332 North Laud
erdale, Memphis, TN 38105. 

Arrangements were made b Roberts and Sons 
Funeral Home, Foxborough. 

She enjoyed home decorating, and as a devoted 
mother and grandmother. 

Elizabeth Ann Malvey 
Wife of the late Harry D. Allen, s leaves five 

daughters, Susan Abramoskj and her h sband, Paul, 
of Mansfield, Sandra Goguen and er husband, 
Roland, of East Taunton, Virginia Fe aro and her 
husband, Joseph, of Plymouth, Hele Rotundi of 
.Hyde Park and Patricia Affeldt and er husband, 
·Jeffrey, of Westfield; three sons, H Allen Jr. and 
his wife, Mary, of Norwood, Michael llen of Can-

Fonner elementary s 

Elizabeth Ann (Muldoon) M 
died Friday, Oct 8, 2004, at th 
Care Center in Framingham. S was 92. 

ton and Randy Allen and his w · e, Kim, of 
Brighton; two sisters, Louise Kreger of Norwood 

Mrs. Malvey was born in Bo on, the daughter of 
the late William H. and Ethel errill) Muldoon. 
She graduated from St. Col bkjlle Elementary 
School in Brighton, and Moun St. Joseph Acade
my, Brighton, with the Class o 1929. She graduat-

COMMUNITY' from page 9 
takes place in various locations in 
Newton, Brookline, Brighton, 
Cambridge, Providence, R.I., and 
Northampton. A schedule of pro
grams is available at www.gedali-
ahfleer.org. · 

,Fleer is a celebrated teacher, sto
ryteller and author. He is recog
nized worldwide for his knowl
edge of Jewish mysticism and 
Kabbalah and is an acknowledged 
authority on the life and works of 
Rebbe Nachman, a revered 18th
century religious leader. His pre
sentations are fresh and vital, and 
are valuable for aI?yone interested 
in Judaism as a spµitual path. Par
tic_:ipants at all levels including be
ginners and those without a reli
gious background will benefit. 

,Additional program topics in
clude: "Sacred Space and Heal
ing;" "Prayer, Faith and Self-Ex
pression;" "Forgiveness;" ''What 
do Jews believe about Angels?" 
"Longfellow and the Angel San
dalphon;" and ''The Ten Com
mandments: Deeper Meanings." 

To request a brochure on the 
lectures, courses and interactive 
workshops offered by Fleer or to 
register, call Sue at 617-332-7564 
or Rivka at 617-928-1131. 

Want to help 
feed rescued cats? 

The Cat Connection is a local 
cat rescue organization which res
cues, rehabilitates and places 
homeless and abandoned animals. 
Many of the cats cannot be social
ized enough to place in homes. 
They are neutered, given shots and 
maintained in outdoor colonies. 

The Cat Connection needs vol
unteers to feed these cats. A com
rr}itment to one day a week for 
only about 10 minutes will offer 
~t emotional rewards. Espe

-cially needed are people in the 
Oak Square area. 

For more information, call 
Sandy at 617-965-7327. 

Support group for 
parents in Brighton 

Are you a parent who is feeling 
overwhelmed, isolated or 
stressed? Would you like to have 
the support and encouragement of 
other parents with similar con
cerns? 

Parents Helping Parents has 
parent support groups in the 
Brighton and Cambridge areas. 

Groups are free, confidential 
ahd anonymous. To find out more 
about PHP, call 1-800-882-1250 
or visit www.parentshelpingpar
ents.org. 

Boston Vegetarian 
Society presents food 
festival 

The Boston Vegetarian Society 
Will present the ninth annual Vege
tarian Food Festival Saturday, Oct. 
2:3, iO am. to 6 p.m., at the Reggie 
Gewis Athletic Center, 1350 
~\-emont St., Boston. The longest
nmning event of its kind 
rn th~ country, the festival offers 
fi-ec admission, food sampling 
and parking. For information, 
ciill 617-424-8846 or visit 
~.Boston Veg.org/foodfest. 

xperts on health and nutrition; 
cooking tips and learn recipes 

m chefs and cookbook authors 
w o will teach their recipe and 
o er free samples of the dishes 
m de. Book and cookbook IXlb
li ers, educational exhibits on 

passionate living and environ
m ntal friendliness and a chil
dr n's activity center will round 
o tthe day. 

e Boston Vegetarian Society 
is all-volunteer, nonprofit orga
ni tion. The festival has wheel-
c air access and free parking. 

GBH is seeking volunteers to 
ate and recruit community 
ups for its fund-rai ing activi

ti s during weekday busines 
h urs, Mondays-Fridays, 9 am. to 
5 p.m. Positions are available 
y ar-round. 

Call Liz Hagyard at 617-300-
5 15 or e-mail eliz.abeth_hag
y d@wgbh.org. 

I e-skating classes 
a local rinks 

Learn to Skate Clas are 
a'{ailable for children 4 I 2 and 
older, as well as for adul~. Sepa

e skjll classes are offered at the 
ginner, intermediate and ad

v ced levels. Skaters can \\earei-
r figure or hockey skates; hel-

ets are required for ages 4 112 
ough 7. Each class includes a 

s all group lesson and a super
v sed practice. 

At the Brookline/Cleveland Cir
c Reilly Memorial Jee Rink, 355 

estnut Hill Ave., classes take 
p ace Sundays at noon and I p.m. 
fi r nine weeks starting Oct. 31; 

ursdays, 4 p.m., for nine weeks 
s · g Oct. 28; and Fridays, 4 
pm., for nine weeks starting Oct. 
2. 

At the Brighton Daly Rink on 
onantum Road, classes will take 

p ace Sundays, I p.m., for seven 
eeks starting Nov. 28; Mondays, 

4 .m. and 7 p.m., for seven weeks 
s ·ng Nov. 29; and Tuesdays, 3 
p m., for seven weeks starting 

ov.30. 
Join the fun at these rinks or at 
y of the other 11 OCR rink loca
ns. 
To register for classes or for 
ore information, call the Bay 

~~te Skating School at 7 1-890-
'.'1"80 or visit www.baystate kat
. gschool.org. 

ewemerging 
eighborhood 
nterprises program 
The Emerging Neighborhood 

nterprises Program is a new ini-
ative of the Department of 
eighborhood Development's 

ce of Business Development 
at is designed to support the de
lopment and expansion of small 
mess in Boston' neighbor-

commercial distric~ 
The initiative is a collaboration, 

by the city, among several 

E
viders of resources and assis
ce to small busine owners 
d entrepreneurs. The initiative 

t
ll provide a menu of re...;ources 
ging from courses in financial 

recasting, to assessing human 
ksourcc needs, and will also in-

~
ude a financings option While 
e initiative will target small, in
ovative companies and nontradi
onal industries that comprise a 

growing segment of Boston's 
economy, traditional industries 
will also be considered if they can 

qualify. Assistance 
ancing (equipment, 
.), technical assis
s plans, marketing, 

and licensing, and 
design servi . The financing op
tion may incl de a loan of up to 
$100,000 per usiness. 

For more information, visit 
w~w.cityo ston.gov/dnd/obd 
or call 617 63 -2000. Deadline for 
applications i Nov. 15. 

Overeaters Anonymous meets 
Thursdays, 7 to 8:30 p.m., at St. 
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 
Room CMPl Cardinal Medeiros 
Pavilion, fir t-floor conference 
room. Overe ters Anonymous is 
a fellowshi of people who, 
through s ared experience, 
strength and ope are recovering 
from compul ive overeating. 

VistaCare ospice patients in 
All ton and righton are in need 
of caring v unteers to provide 
fnenaly vi. i , emotional upport 
or errands. Aex'ible training 
cht:dule and hours, and ongoing 
upport are a ailable. For more in-

formation, Mary Shea Daly at 
781-407-

The Ren 
Center anno ces that the infor
mational gui e for landlords and 
tenants ti ''The Good 
Neighbors dbook" is now 
available the Web. To 
acces the guide, log on to 

oston.gov/rental-

e infonnation 
The city of Boston Public 

Works De artment Recycling 
Program coll ts recyclables curb
side every eek. Residents in 
eve!) neigh rhood can partici
pate in this p gram. Materials for 
recycling in e blue recycling box 
for collectio are: glass bottles, 
jars, tin, al · um cans and foil, 
all plastic co tainers and milk and 
juice cartow · boxes. All these 
materials m t be rinsed out, la
bels can re ain on and caps and 

recycled. 
ucts for recycling in
spaper, magazines, 

junk mail, white and colored 
paper, pape bags, phone books, 
paperbacks ks and corrugated 
cardboard. these can be placed 
m paper bag or tied with a string; 
do not pl in box. Corrugated 
cardboard be recycled. It 
hould be tattened and placed 

under or ne to the blue box. No 
plasnc ba~~ ccepted. 

For more · nformation or to re
quest a blue x for recycling, call 
6i7-635-4 

For those vho live in a building 
Wlfu more tbar1 six units and 
wcald like l recyck, have the 
1-andlord or uilcling manager call 
6t7-635-49 9 for recycling ser
vices. 

J.f pick up has beei1 mi sed, call 
the sanitati cffke at 617-635-
7573 for col ection. 

R~yclin for 
apartm t residents 

'The ci of Boston Public 
Wor,,.s artment Recycling 
Program o recycling for large 

ed from B ston Teachers ollege in 1932 and re
ceived a d gree in educ ·on from Boston State 
College in 960. 

Mrs. M ey taught in Boston Public Schools 

Burial was in St. Patrick Cemetery, Watertown. 
Memorial contributions may be made to the 

Memorial Program of St. Jude Children's Research 
Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38105. 

'; 
from 1932 ough 1938, din Watertown at the 
Cunniff El mentary Sch I from 1959 through 
1978. She as a member f the Watertown Teach
ers Associ ·on, the Mass chusetts Teachers Asso
ciation, the South Middle x Teachers Association 
and a Ion · e, active me ber of St. Patrick Parish. 

Roseanne Miller 
Mother of Brighton resident 

Mrs. M vey, a Wate n resident for the past Roseanne (C::ampanello) Miller of West Roxbury: 
died Friday, Oct. 8, 2004. • 55 years, h d just recently oved to Framingham. 

She leaves her husband, Albert J. Miller; her chit.> 
dren, Albert J. Miller and his wife, Sheila, of Marsh-': 
field, Dennis E. Miller and his wife, Christine of 
Bedford, Kenneth J. Miller of Melrose and Greg~ry': 

Wife of elate James . Malvey, who died in 
1985, she 1 aves four chil en, Kevin B. Malvey of 
Springfield James A. "J " Malvey of Atkinson, 
N.H., Edw d M. ''Ted" alvey of Sturbridge and 
Kathleen . Crouse of ramingham; a brother, 
William H Muldoon Jr. f Florida; 15 grandchil
dren; and~ ur great-grand hildren. 

Miller of Brighton; five grandchildren; and several 
nieces and nephews. 

She was e sister of th late Lyman T. Muldoon 
A funeral was held Wednesday, Oct. 13, from the' 

William J. Gormley Funeral Home, West Roxbury, ' 
followed by a funeral Mass at St. John Chrysostom'"· 
Church. 

and Georg M. Muldoon. 
The fun al was held 

MacDonal , Rockwell 
Home, Wa rtown, follo 
the Church of St. Patrick. 

esday, Oct. 12, from the 
MacDonald Funeral 
by a funeral Mass at 

Burial was in Mount Benedict Cemetery. 
Memorial donations may be ma'de to the charity 

of the donor's choice. 

Help th local 
Bra~ili n Center 

The B · ·an Imrni 
is seeking volunteers to d in its 
many proj ts. You do no have to 
speak Po guese. Con t 617-
783-8001 or come 139 
Brighton ve., No. 7. 

Sen. ott Brown o 
appear on 'Makin 
Dollars and $en$ ' 

owners 
Boston. 

SBDC s sraffed by ex 
m1magem t counselo 
have b d business c rience 
and extdnsive small usu1e~s 
knowled!?b. Tne Boston College 
SBDC atlthe Chestnut · cam
pus has 1'fen providing 1ese ser
vi~ for more than years. 
SBOC unselors have assisted 

of clients wi all as
pects of mail business anage
ment i.nci ding business lans; fi
nancial d strategic tanning; 
marketin ; operations; d gener
ai manag ment. Seekin funding 
options, lli-ingjobs an creating 
new jobs major of assis-

To schedule an appointment or 
for more information, call the 
Boston College SBDC at 617-
552-4091. Information is also 
available on the Web at 
www.bc.edu/centers/sbdc. 

Free ESL classes 
The Boston Carpenters Ap

prenticeship and Training Fund is 
offering free English as a Second 
Language classes for all levels 
Thursdays from 5 to 8 p.m. There 
are immediate openings for 
members of the Allston-Brighton 
community. 

The Boston Carpenters Ap
prenticeship and Training Fund is 
at 385 Market St., one block from 
Brighton Center. For more infor
mation, call 617-782-4314. 

Open Doors offers free 
classes 

Open Doors is a gift store spe
cializing in holistic and meta
physical field. Among the free 
services offered to the communi
ty are energy healing, medication 
circle and power yoga for teens. 

Open Doors Brighton b at 360 
Washington St. Call 617-202-
6333 for more details and direc
tions or v1s1t www.Open
Doors7.com. 

Menino establishes 
Haitian relief fund 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino, 
along with the Boston-based Cen
ter for Community Health and Ed
ucation, established a relief fund to 
send aid to Haiti, recently devas
tated by Hurricane Jeanne. The 
fund, operated by Citizens Bank, 
is available to anyone who wishes 
to make a contribution to the ef
forts. 

' 'The people of Haiti have suf
fered greatly at the hands of this 
deadly storm," Menino said. ''The 
Haitian community is an impor
tant component of our city. We 
must do anything we can to help 
the people of Haiti in their time of 
need. I thank our partners in this 
effort - state Rep. Marie St. 
Fleur, the Center for Community 
Health and Education and Citizens 
Bank." 

St. Fleur, whose constituency 
includes a large number of Hait
ian-Americans, joined the mayor 
in organizing the relief campaign. 
"J would like to thank Mayor 
Menino for his efforts. The impact 
of Hu..,icane Jeanne is in crisis 
proportions, and we need the ex
panded community to continue its 
support." St. Fleur said. 

Th_e mayor extended his condo
lences to those affected in Haiti 
and their families here in Boston, 
with !he confiden~ that a gener
ous city would do its part to pro
vide aid by contributing to the 
fund at any Citizens Bank. 

"Citizens Bank or Massachu
~tts is pleased to open up its 250 
branches and serve as a vehicle for 
collecting much-nee<led funding 
for those affecte<l by the severe 
stonns and flooding in Haiti," said 
Citizens Bank regional manager 
Wmi Crawford. 'We invite all 
those wishing to suppurt the relief 
efforts in Haiti to stop by any Citi
zens branch and mention that they 
would like to support the Center 
for Community Health Education 
Hurricane Jeanne Relief Fund for 
Haiti." 

Moakley's Run for 
Research on Oct. 24 

The fourth annual Moakley's, 
Run for Research to benefit the 
American Liver Foundation's 
New England Chapter, presented1 
by SBLI, takes place Sunday, Oct. 
24, at I 0 a.m. at the North EQ
trance of the Bayside Expo Center 
in South Boston. The 5-rnile race' 
is an in-and-out course, a flat route 
along the South Boston water
front. Registration is $20. Prizes ' 
will be awarded to the top three · 
finishers by age/gender, wheel
chair, race waik:'er and Clydes: ' 
dale/Athena categories. There will 
be free T-shirts, food, music and 
entertainment. 

The event raises funds for the 
newly established Congressman , 
John Joseph Moakley research. 
grant. Moakley, who had hepatiti~ · 
B and a received a liver transplan~ 
in 1996, drew on his role as a con
gressm~ and his visibility ~ ~el 
commuruty to serve as a voice m 
the fight against liver disease. Th 
ALF has established this grant · • 
his name as a lasting tribute to hisl· 
commitment to the organization!' 
and tht! patients they serve. Pro
ceecb trom Moakley's Run for 
Research will go to the grant and 
be given to a researcher or scientist 
seeking to further his or her studies 
in the field ofliver disease. 

The event is hosted by Sara Un
derwood, news anchoron UPN38. · 
More than 600 people are expect-
ed. I I 

For updates, to register and fo ' 
more information, call 617-527-
5600 or visit www.liverfounda~ 
tion-nc.org. 

WBZ Children's 
Hospital Telethon 
to air Dec. 14 

'I 

11 

1 ) 

The 22nd annual WBZ Chit 
dren's Hospital Telethon, presen -
ed by WBZ-TV (CBS4) an 
WBZ NewsRadio 1030 to benefi , 
Children's Hospital Boston, · · 1 
scheduled to air Tuesday, Dec. 14 • 
8 to 11 p.m., on UPN 38. 

''The Children's Hospi 
Telethon has been a tradition in th , 
Boston market for more than 2 
years," said Ed Goldman, vi r• 
president and general manager o 
CBS4 and UPN 38. "Everyone a', 
UPN 38 and CBS4 is proud · 1 

televise the event and help rai , , 
money to support the phenomen 
work of Children's Hospital. 

CBS4's Llz Walker, Jae · 
Williams and Bob ''Rudolph' 
Lobel, who have hosted th 
telethon since its begiJUling, w· 
again lead the CBS4 news 
that will include 6 p.m. and 1 < 
p.m. anchors Lisa Hughes an · 
Josh Binswanger, as well ~ 
CBS4's and UPN 38 mornin . 
news anchor team Paula Ebbe 
and Scott \Vahle. Jay McQuaide o 
WBZ NewsRadio 1030 will al , 
~live from the CBS4 studios. • 

'The telethon airing on UPN 3 ' 
is an exciting opportunity for C · • 
dren 's Hospital Boston to rcac 
viewers in and around New En ~ 
land who have never been touch 
by the telethon in the past," sai 
Dr. James Mandell, president an 
chief executive officer of Chi ! 
dren's Hospital Boston. ''Th r 
money raised annually throu ' 
this program advances pediatri 

h . . d I care, researc , trammg an co ; 
' With more than 100 exhibitors, 

the festival is a full day of fun, 
food and learning. It is a chance to 
explore and taste free samples of a 
variety of natural vegetarian 
fOods, talk to food exhibitors from 
all over the country and locally, 
lWti about the latest vegetarian 
Products and shop at show special 
discounts. 
: Participants will learn how to 
~t to prevent cancer, reverse heart 
ctisease and diabetes and build an 
optimum vegetarian diet from a 
lineup of speakers who are nation-

n
de~~trate potential for jobs 

OBD will target up to five mall 
sinesses that have less than 10 

mployees and can demonstrate 
job growth potential. Existing 
businesses that are at I~ t cwo 

apartmt:nt uildings throughout 
the city. If a oston resident living 
i11 an ap nt building with 
more than s units would like re
cyclmg · ces in the building, 
have-the lan ord or building man
ager call 61 -635-4959. 

tance tha counselors pro ide. 
The S DC also ol] work-

shops on a variety of s busi-
ness topi . Small bus· s own-
ers c participate in the 
worksho s during the cadernic 
year for nominal fee. 

Donations can also be mailed 
to: The Haitian Relief Fund of 
Boston, c/o Citizens Bank, 28 
State St, Attention Mike Dasaro, 
Boston, MA 02109. 

Hurricane Jeanne and its after
math killed more than 1,500 
Haitians and left 250,000 home
less the weekend of Sept 18. 

munity service. This event 1 

provides an opportunity to pu ! 
licly recognize WBZ and UP • 
and all our generous donors an 
corporate partners for helping • 
improve children's lives." ~ 

The WBZ and Children's Ho -
pital philanthropic partnershi , 
began in 1980 with WBZ Ne s; 
Radio 1030 and radio lege11 
Dave Maynard leading the fun { 
raising effort. ! 
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:{3U gets 20.1 millio grant to stu y science of leamin 
(J se the science of learning to ad ance 

learning about learning: This i the 
premise that underlies a new five year, 
$20.1 million grant to Boston Uni ersi
ty. 

benefits that reach from the laborato to explore how humans, animals and ma- LEST researchers will investigate 
v· ual perception and recognition, 
s h and language, remembering, cog-

mechanisms give rise to behavioral fu -
lions. The path to achieving this will to the clas room. chine learn. The centers will investigate 

Funded through the NSF new Sc - the foundations of learning across a 
ence of Leaming Centers initiauve. C - range of situations, such as the processes 
LEST is a re. earch collaboration th t that occur in the cell and in tht brain; be
will pull together educators, scienti haviors that are manifested by individu
and technologi ts from four institution : als and groups; and learning that takes 
Boston Univer;ity, Brandeis Uni\ ersi • place in formal and informal settings and 

· ve-emotional interactions, and con-
in the center's coordination of scien 
technology, educational technology 
classroom innovation to address the 
damental problems of learning. Announced last week by the Na · onal 

Science Foundation, the new BU enter 
of Excellence for Leaming in uca
tion, Science and Technology is a ulti
di_sciplinary, collaborative resear h ef
f<¥t organized with the ai of 
deyeloping a model of how the brain 
le4r'ns - the science of learning. 

Massachu etts Institute of Technolo by computer algorithms. 

t and rule formation. In addition, by 
d veloping qualitatively new learning al
g rithms based on knowledge of these 
p sses, CELEST scientists will set 
o t to solve the technological problems 
p nted by uncertain and ever-chang-

By understanding how brain mec a
nisms give rise to behavioral functio s. + 
the researchers will establish the criti 

and the Univer.;ity of Penns)hania. e Each center represents partnerships link between brain, behavior and I 
principal investigator for CE LEST s with a variety of researchers lmd organi
Boston Universit)' Stephen Gros ber , zations, and each is built around an inte
director of BU- Center for Adapti e grated, multidisciplinary research core 
Systems and chairman of the unive - devoted to investigating a different as
ty's Department of Cognitive and Ne - peel of learning. CELEST's focus will be 

data. Collaboration members will ing. This knowledge will describe h w .. 
the brain's functions link to behavi r, 
how behavior is associated with 
brain's processes, how this syne , 
achieves and affects learning, and h w , 
our understanding of this synergy can - , 
form technological innovation and 

o develop new science and mathemat
i curricula and other educational mate-
. s about how the brain learns and 

b ·n-inspired technologies. 
A big goal, to be sure, but o that 

center scientists are planning to reach 
thf,ough myriad investigations tha show 
tJw breadth, range and complexity need
ed' for the task. Their findings wil have 

al Systems. the study and modeling of thtj behavioral 
CELEST is one of three Science and brain processes involved in real-

In helping to develop a full, mature 
s ience of learning, CELEST scientists 

'll work to understand how brain Learning centers that NSF has launch time, autonomous learning. 

Concert at BU 
Marsh Chapel Choir and the 

Collegium present their annual 
fall concert Friday, Oct. 15,. at 8 
p.m. at .Boston University, 735 
Commonwealth Ave., Boston. 
Admission is free, but there is a 
suggested donation of $10. 

Singing works of Palestrina, 
Brahms and Bach, the ·concert 
wm highlight the choir and 
Marsh Chapel's resident orches
tra, the Collegium, in perfor
mance of Bach's Cantata 80, 
"tin feste Burg ist unse Gott." 
The featured soloists will be Al
lison Mondel, soprano; Shannon 
Salyards, soprano; Emily Mar
vosh, alto; Stefan Reed, tenor; 
and Avery Griffin, bass. 

The choir is made up of the 
vltrious constituents represent
irlg the BU community includ
ing current students, alums and 
community members. The choir 
is led by a staff of choral schol
ats who provide musical leader
ship in each section. The chapel 
cftoir is conducted by Seo 
Allen Jarrett. 

Boston Partners 
in Education seeks 
l9cal tutors 

Boston Partners in Educatio 
is, ~ooking for people to tuto 
hjgh school juniors and senior 
ii') Dorchester, Brighton an 
Sputh Boston in preparation fo 
the mid-November Massachu 
setts Comprehensive Assess 

ment System. ~ 
Boston Partners provide 

math and literacy tutoring t 
Boston Public Schools, grades 
tlu;ough 12. Training and place~ 
ment will be provided by Bosto 
Partners. To apply or for mor 
information, call Martha Red 
ding at 617-451-6145, ext. 621 
or apply online at www.boston 
partners.org. 

Benefit Concert for 
Lab Charter School 

1 The Conservatory Lab Chart 
S~hool announces there will be 
~hefit concert for the school t 
Jo'rdan Hall, Tuesday, Oct. 26, t 
81.p.m. The concert will be pr -
ce'ded by cocktails and dinne . 
Ft'atured artists will be Frederi 
vbn Stade, world-famo s 
njezzo-soprano; Chris Brubec , 
jazz artist and composer; Be -
jdmin Zander, conductor, You 

1 Philharmonic Orchestra. Mo 

1 
i~formation will be forthcomin . 

Auction to benefit 
Presentation School 

Auction in Autumn to bene t 
tfie Our Lady of the Presentati n 
School in Oak Square will e 
place in the Heights Room t 
Boston College Saturday, N~ . 
20, 7 p.m. Appetizers, a live au -
tfon, silent auction, raffles d 
r 

disc jockey will all be part ofthis 
community event. Tim Garvin of 
the Greater Boston YMCA will 
be the auctioneer. 

Tickets are $25 and can be 
purchased at the chool or by 
calling Olive Sheehan at 617-
782-1303 or Bid Lannery at 617-
795-0756. 

Enroll in preschool 
and after-school 
programs 

The Boston Centers for Youth 
& Families, the city of Bo ton's 
largest youth and human ervice 
agency, has limited \Oucher, 
basic and private slots available 
in preschool and after-school 
child-care programs for children 
age 2.9 to 12. BCYF' child-care 
programs are licen ed by the 
Massachusetts Office of Child 
Care Services and accredited by 
the National Association for the 
Education of Young Children. 

The preschool programs run 
from 7:30 a.m. to -:30 p.m., 
Mondays through Friday . Play 
is a priority, but i planned care
fully to develop a child' ocial, 
emotional, cognitive. physical 
and creative skills. A nutritiou 
breakfast, lunch and nack are 
provided. 

The after-school program run 
from 2 to 6 pm.. tondays 
through Fridasy The program is 
fun and a safe place to pend 
time after school. Children play 
outside, spend time reading, re
ceive homework as~i tance, 
enjoy a snack, work on comput
ers and make ne\\ friends. 
School vacation wee!. anCi um
mer vacation care 1s provided 
with both programs. 

For more information about 
these program • cal Roberta 
Smalls, unit manager for Com
munity Child Care at Bo ton 
Centers for Youth & Families, at 
617-635-4920, ext. 2315. 

Taylor is at Fordham 
Erica A. Taylor of Brighton i 

one of more than 2.000 college 
freshmen attending Fordham 
University this fall. She is a 
member of Fordham College at 
Rose Hill, clas of 2008. 

BC High open house 
Boston College High School 

will present it annual admis
sions open house program for 
families of seventh- and eighth
grade boys Sunda}. Oct. 24, 
from noon to 3 p.m. at McNeice 
Pavilion, Boston College High 
School, 150 Morris ey Boule
vard, Boston. Directions are 
available at w~.bchigh.edu. 

The annual open hou e 1 a 
time for prospective familie and 
students to explore Bo ton Col
lege High School, its campu.'i 
and facilities, acaderruc pro
grams and athletic. aru and other 

ATTENTION VIOXX USERS 
:On September 30, 2004, Me ck Pharmaceutical voluntarily 
,pulled VIOXX from the she ves worldwide after concerns 1t 

increases risk of BL D TR KE 
ATTACK. 
' . 
VIOXX has shown an incre sed risk of heart attack and other 
cardiovascular problems aft r taking VIOXX after l months, 

If you or a loved one has SU ered from cardiovascular r 
problems or heart attack follbwm~ the use of.VIOXX: you may [; 
nave a legal claim. If you would like further mformat1on. I: 
please call: I 

EVAN D. BUXNER, Esq. 
WALTHER/GLENN 
LAW ASSOCIATES 

MARCEL J. MURAD, Esq. 
THELAWO FICES 
OF MARCEL MURAD 

Licensed in MO and IL Licensed in MA 
1034 S. Brentwood Blvd. 6 Beacon St. 
Suite 1300 Suite 300 
St. Louis, MO 63117 Boston, MA 02108 

(877- 725-9595) toll free 
Attorney paid advertising material 

~ 

co-curric lar opportunities. The 
open ho will include multi
meclia pr entatJon and a tour of 
the cam s. Faculty members, 
coache d admini trators will 
be a\·aila le to answer questions. 
Light re eshments will be pro
vided. 

Open ouses at 
Brimm r and May 

The rimmer and May 
School, prekindergarten 
through del2,coeducational, 
independ nt day school in 
Chestnut 'll which erves a stu
dent from more than 50 
commun tie in greater Boston 
and eig foreign countries, is 
holding i s open houses. 

The wer School (PreK-
grade 5) Open House will take 
place o Sunday, Nov. 7, at 2 
p.m Middle and Upper 
School (grades 6-12) Open 
Hou e ilJ take place on Sun
da), No\ 21. at 2 p.m. Addition
al Open ouses are as follows: 
Lower S hoot (PreK-grade 5) on 
Tue-.day Dec. 7, at 8:30 a.m.; 
Middle chool (grades 6-8) on 
Friday, ct. 22, at 8:30 a.m.; 
l pper S hoot (grades 9-12) on 
Friday, ov. 5. at 8:30 a.m.; and 
Middle and Upper School 
(grade 12) on Friday, Dec. 3, 
at :30 · m. 

The o n houses will provide 
visitors ith an opportunity to 
learn a ut the chool's pro
grams. chedule include wel
conung mark , a creative arts 
perform ce, tours and class
room vi its, and a question-and
an wer panel for middle and 
upper ool students. The open 
hou e p grams will take place 
m the ase Building, 60 Mid
dle ex oad, Chestnut Hill, MA. 

For rther information and 
directio s please see brim
merand ay.org or contact the 
Brimm and May Admissions 
Office 617-278-2316. 

Min 
ur Lady of the Presenta

tion Mi trel Reunion will take 
place a 7 p.m. on Nov. 5 at Post 
440. C ifornia Street, Newton. 

Dotti Dean will be on hand to 
play y of the tunes per
formed at the annual minstrel 
shows. 

Soloi ts are encouraged to 
ook. o er their lyric ... just in 

case th y are called upon to en
tertain ne more time. 

Thi is an opportunity for 
tho e v. o have performed in the 
how t come together to renew 

old fri ndship , share stories, 
remini e, sing, ee photos and 
even e ~oy film footage of the 

1979 show. 
This is open to 

volunteers, audience 
and an~one else who 
the OLP Minstrel Sho 

Tickets are $10 ea 
be purchased by 
alumni members Mi · McCor
mack Gunning (617- 54-5916), 
Ellen ~cCormack lly (781-
329-1 6), Tricia Cormack 
(617-7 4-7293), Ma reen Mc
Cormack Herrick (978-469-
0135), George cCormack 
(617-254-2577), Ka y McCor
mack ,Amaral (508- 36-4569), 
Lynne Shannon 11 es (781-
844-8891) or Maur Shannon 
Richards (781-760-7 34). 

Donations for serv· es such as 
printin~, flowers caterers 
will happily be accep 

Brighton High 
Class of 1970 

The Brighton · h School 
Class of 1970 will hosting its 
35th anniversary union in 
2005. Class membe s, teachers 
and school perso el, visit 
www.bhs70.org for further in
formation. 

Class of 1959 
holding a reun 

The Our Lady of e Presenta
tion Academy (Bri hton/New
ton) high school Cl s of 1959 
will be holding a re nion. Class 
members or friends hould con
tact Sandy (Macls ) Richard
son at 781-341-048 or e-mail 
sfrich@hotmail.co or Rita 
(McKenna) Willi s at 617-
323-0641 or Ge (Aries) 
Brown at 508-655-1 67. 
Th~ school, Our dy of the 

Presentation Acade y in New
ton, has been closed or about 25 
years, and the class' last reunion 
was in 1979. 

Two plays ma 
local premier 

The Robsham eater Arts 
Center in as ociati n with the 
Department of The tre presents 
the New England remiere of 
"Credible Witness" by Timber
lake Wertenbaker d "Neces-
ary Targets" by Ev Ensler. 

"Credible Witn s" is the 
story of a group f refugees 
seeking political as lum and are 
held In a detention c nter in Lon
don. They are flee g the war
tom countries of M cedonia, Al
geria, Sri Lank , Somalia, 
Eritrea, and Bosni Wertenbak
er explores the Ion ng for iden
tity, the despair of agmentation 
and the fragile ho s of lives re-

• No more climbing danger s ladders. 
• Ends cleaning chore fore~ ! 
•Lets rainwater in and kee leaves . 
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cational pedagogies. 

defined. Given the recent focus 
on asylum seekers detained in 
the United States, "Credible Wit
ness" explores the human stories 
behind this timely topic. The Fi
nancial Times of London called 
this work "the most moving, the 
most compassionate play." 

''Necessary Targets" is a 
drama based on interviews con
ducted with women who sur
vived civil war in Bosnia. This 
groundbreaking play about 
women and war, about the vio
lence of dark memories and the 
enduring resilience of the human 
spirit, is a reminder of the des
perate need for global under
standing, compassion and coop
eration as we are confronted 
with genocide in other nations 
throughout the world. The New 
York Times put it best when they 
called this show "bold and 
provocative." The production 
will coincide with the "Lessons 
Learned from the Balkan Con
flicts" Conference at Boston 
College sponsored by the Center 
for Balkan Development 
(www.balkandevelopment.org). 

The plays will be performed 
Oct. 15-16 at 8 p.m. and Oct. 17 
at 2 p.m. at the Robsham Theater 
Arts Center. Tickets can be ob
tained at the box office or by 
phone by calling 617-552-4002. 

Sacred Heart School 
concert 

On Friday, Oct. 15, the Leg
endary Voices, featuring tributes 
to Elvis, Englebert, Bobby 
Darin, Johnny Rivers, Frank 
Sinatra, Patsy Cline and others 
will appear in concert at a benefit 
celebrating Sacred Heart 
School's 50th Anniversary at 
I 035 Canterbury St. in Roslin
dale. Donation of $25 per person 
includes complimentary appetiz
ers. Doors open at 7 p.m. for 
school tours until show time at 8 
p.m. Tables of 10 may be re
served. This is an adults-only 

Tire~ of th«l 
Honor Show 

event. All proceeds benefit a
cred Heart School. 

Tickets may be purchased at 
Sacred Heart School and R o
ry. Call Anne Carchedi at 6 7-
323-2500 for more informati n. C 

Pepin visiting BU 
to cook and sign 

Boston University hosts 
return of master-teacher culin 
personality and chef Jacq es 
Pepin Monday, Oct. 18, 6 t 8 
p.m., in the Conference Aud to
rium of the George She an 
Union, 775 Commonw Ith"' 
Ave., Boston. 1

' 

Pepin will discus his ew ... 
book, ''Fast Food My W: y,"'. 
show clips from his new tel vi
sion series of the same n e, 
and share his tips and appro h
es to making great food wi out 
the fuss. Afterward, he will ign 
copies of his book while sev ral 
samples of his recipes will be 
tasted, paired with wine. 

Cost is $75 and includ a' 
copy of the book, tastings d ' 
wine. 

For tickets, call 617-353-9 52 
or visit www.buedu/lifelong. ' 

"-
Job training 

JFYNetWorks, formerly obs 
For Youth, an education and 
workforce development trru:fil· g 
center, accepts applications for 
free GED, MCAS and job . -
ing classes. For more infof'a
tion, call 617-338-0815 or isit: 
the Web at www.jfyboston.o g. 

Board chairman ' 
and family donate l ·. 
$5 million to BU : 

Boston University Boar o( 
Trustees Chairman Alan Le e~· 
thal and his wife, Sherry, ent
ly donated $5 million to B 
University as seed money or a 
$15 million Fund for Leade ship 

EDUCATION NOTES, pa e 26- ~ 

I 
sol\ cull I S«thtt\P' 
Avoid the Nightmare of Traditional Remodeli 

with an Affordable Re-Bath System. 
Re-Bath Bathtubs & Waft Systems fit perfectly over old bathtubs & 

No Mess. No Stress. No Inconvenience. 

•One Day, Stress Free lnstaUation 
• Aaylic Bathtub Installed Over Your Old One 
•Wall Surrounds Cover Out-Of·Date T•e WaUs 
• AayticShowe1 Bases lnstaHed OverYOll'Old One 
•Tub To Shower Conversions 
• A Fra..11on Of The Cost Of Traditional Remodeling 
·Manufacturers Lifetime Warranty 

Call t oday & find out how to turn your u9ly bath Into a Re-B th. 

C 2004 Re-Bath, L.L.C. 
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lOK A-OK for tho sands of a ...... a women runne 
c • 
. , 

By Casey Lyons 
CORRESPONDENT 

, Every city dweller is at least a 
runner of circumstance. A glance 
down Allston-Brighton's main 
thproughfares can find profe~
s1¢nals out for an after-work jog, 
double-parkers running in to 
snag the dry cleaning, or anx
ious-looking runners hoping to 
catch the lights and make it onto 
the B Line. For those with a 
more dedicated approach, the 
Tufts Health Care lOK for 
Women fit the bill last Monday. 

Before the police escort was in 
view, and before runners really 
Had any business being at the 5-
mile mark 15 minutes into the 
race, circling helicopters an
nounced the impending arrival. 

In A. Davis Weld Square, o~ 
Massachusetts Avenue betwee 
east and westbound lanes o 
Commonwealth Avenue, race 
volunteers set up hundred upon 
hundreds of cups in a two-tiered 
fonnat. The sounds of Jimmy 
Buffet pulsed softly from a 
boom box, and the water table 
was decorated with a Jimmy 
Buffet/ tropical theme, including 
leis for volunteers and a grass 
skirt for the table. 

It was the calm before the 
storm. Soon Mr. Buffet's music 
would be drowned by footfalls 
and splashing water coming 
from more than 8,000 runners. A 
combination of cheerleaders, 
residents, tourists and profes
sionals lined the streets waiting 
for the leaders to make their way 
past the final water table. 

The Tufts Health Plan 1 OK for 
Women is a 25-year tradition 
aimed at encouraging women to 
health and physical fitness, event 
volunteers said. The event is de
signed to stimulate and encour
age women runners by letting 
them run together in a race just 
for them. 

The first runners came in 
groups of ones and twos, 
adorned with the intense facial 
expressions of high-caliber ath
letes; despite a near 5-minute 
mile pace, many of the frontrun
ners were breathing solely 
through their noses. To applause 
and encouragement from those 
lining the streets, the leaders pro
ceeded down the home stretch 
towards the Boston Common as 
quickly as they appeared. 

But if the leaders seemed 
oblivious to the clapping and 
cheers of the assembled audi
ence, the middle pack seems to 
feed off it. Coming over the Har
vard Bridge, the volumes upon 
volumes of runners filled the en
tire road in a steady stream that 
would last close to 30 minutes. 
' Emily Berger, a graduate of 

Tufts University, stood cheering 
on the comer. By far the most 
vociferous and inclusive cheer
leader, it seemed as though 
aerger was calling out winning 
Mass Millions numbers when 
singled out specific numbered 
runners. 

"Bring those babies home," 
she shouted to a runner pushing 
her twins in a stroller. 

As a runner herself - she did 

... 

I 

STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACO Pi' 
the Tufts Health Plan 10K for Women attracte 
to tum left onto Commonwealth Avenue. 

ss the Mass. Avenue Bridge from Cambridge and head Into Boston, getting rea y 

not run in the !OK because she 
ran a half-marathon the da) be
fore, she explained - Berger 
knows both the value of crowd 
noise and encouragement as well 
as the importance of ha\ ing an 
all-women's race. 

''There's a lot of race in the 
1city and as far as I knO\\ no oth
rrs are for women [exclu ively]. 
~t encourages you and your 
friends who are women to par
ticipate," she said 

As the long trail of runners 
continued to round the comer 
onto Comm. AH:, ome pede -

E
ans themselve became run

ers. Business men with brief
ases would pau. e or an 
pening, then dart through. bic)

cle riders also had to pounce on 
breaks in the action to continue 
along. 

As the pack continued to 
move past, the runner with flair 
qegan to make themseh es ap
IJ.arent. In such a large field, 

ere is the potential for a bit of 
e erything. One mother ran 
p shing a sleeping child in a 
s oiler, one woman pru.sed 

earing just socks and holdmg 
h r shoes, customized T- hilb 
bearing the name~ Moffiffile. 
Auntie and Gran pas ed along as 
well. Even some men joined the 
race. Some runners would pause 
fdr pictures; others would top 
all together to hug a race-watch
er, 

Eleanor Hadley from Boston 
was out to watch her daughter 
Anne run past. Anne· goal was 
to better her per onal time, 

which p liminary reports ug
gest she d . Eleanor thought the 
race a g way to get women 
out runni g without having to 
commit t the grueling Boston 
Marathon. 

Anot~er man stood with two 
youngsrers waiting fo his sister 
to pass. Just as he s ed to ex
plain th t the race wa a family 
reunion f sorts that dr w family 
from di erent states, spotted 

his sister, apologized, and picked 
up pace with her. 

With the final walkers passing 
through the water table area, the 
event's volunteers began to pick 
up used water cups littering the 

streets. In the nearly cloud! ss 
fall sky, Jimmy Buffet on e 
again began to issue from e 
boom box, this time only co -
peting with patter of scatteri g 
cups. 

'T'DiSPCISAl '"W~,"nz, ¥:""'',~~ 
~ . .... ».: ~..: 
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M DESIGNED & STOCK 

--····----
OMES, ADDITIONS, 

& REMODELING 

1-800-51 7-4444 

Our nC\\., Very Low 
Moisture process will 

pets m under I hour. rl• te clean and dry your car

C 
We use only Natural 

et are Solutions that are safe 
Cemmcrci1I for children, pets, and 

----+--- the environment. 

Very LO\\ Moisture Process 
All arurnl Solutions 
!'lo Chemicals - ~o Odors 1

-,.;-
nfo~DryBrite.com 

781- 29-4636. 339-927-5412 

C EANOUT 
or LEAN UP 
Applia e removals reasonably 
priced. ubbish removal & dean 
outs or our specialty. Cheapest 
prices i the area! Credit on 
remova if items are of interest! 

846-5134 

KINSALE PAINTING 
& GENERAL REPAIR 

Concert series at Berklee try' Please call today for rates. 

The Berklee College of Music 
is getting ready for its second 
year of Song's Nothing Conser
vatory About It, an eight-concert 
series featuring jazz, Latin, rock, 
rhythm and blues, folk and other 
music styJes. All concerts take 
place at 8: l 5 p.m., in the Berklee 
Pe1fonnance Center, 136 Massa
chusetts Ave., Boston. The 
s'che<luled conce~ are: 

Oct. 21 - · The Berklee Con
cert Jazz Orchestra. Led by Pro
fessor Greg Hopkins, the Con
oert Jazz Orchestra is a vehicle 
for adventurous big band com
positions, ao:; well a.; twists on the 
W\)rk of the jazz masters. Guest!> 
will include Joe Lovano. 
: Nov. 17 - Eguie Castrillo's 
~alladium Night Orchestra - A 
Tribute to Tito Puente. Master 
donguero and Berklee associate 
P.rofessor Castrillo leads his big 
Uand in a tribute to one of the 
~minal figures in Latin music 
V;ith spi>..cial guest, vibraphonist 
Victor Mendoza. 
, Dec. 11 - Singers' Show
~ase. Berklee's best student vo
calists sing, whisper, belt, shout, 
croon, wail, rap, swing, scat and 
holler in a program of pop, 
({&B, jazz and folk music. 
~ Jan. 27 - The Great Ameri
~an Songbook: The Music of 
~ole Porter. The songs of Porter 
are performed by Berklee facul-

ty in the style of pop· golden 
age. 

Feb. 15 - New Mu ic Fe ti
val. 

March 10 - Women' Mu ic 
Network. 

March 24 - International 
Night. 

April - Special gue t ,o be 
announced. 

Song's Nothing Con en atory 
AbQut It series, in its first }ear 
with concerts by Miehe•! Camilo, 
Pat Metheny and Gar) Burton, 
continues to explore the expre -
sive possibilities of popular ong 
and the stylistic diver:-,it) that de
fines music at Berklee. It fea
tures original composition.., and 
fresh arrangements b) Berklee 
musjcians and friends of the col
lege, The series also features the 
talents of Berk lee's fa~ulty. 

Season tickets to the eight
concert series are $ J {)( 1 for gen
eral admission, $ 150 for pre
ferred seating. Ticket package 
may be purchased at the Berklee 
Performance Center box office. 
Tickets for individual sho" will 
also be available. For ticket in
formation, call 617-747-2261 or 
visit www.berkleebpc.com/cal
endat.htrnl. 

The series is spon ored by 
Song. Delta Air Lines low-fare 
subsidiary, and WC1BH-F.M 
98.7. 

Give ur Home 
Heav ly 
Clean iness wuh 

Teresa's 
House Cleaning Services 
!:e1 • .,,n1icl Ccmmemal • \t'll C<>:istruction 
framed P . e.s.sional.i • Foll & Spnng Cleanmg 

25 li>a<s In Busim:ss 
W.-,c/:li' • i-UeekZ; • One-Time Cleaning 

Free Lstimates • Ref~cnce 
s1 .. 449M 7281 

~d~eeney cfPainling I'' ' i,aj Spedalizing In 

lntetior & Exterior • Residential 

• Quality Preparation 
• Paperhanging • Condos 

•Arts • Offices 
fnc:1rcd/[ ri:t F.stimates 

(617) 244-5909 
01' (617) 354-2827 

I 
I 
I 
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t's better t an 
fre 

The s100 you c n get w th i 

• et s25 for setting up di ect 
e posit. 

• et s25 for paying 3 bHl online. 

• et s25 by using your D 
0 times in one month. 

• et s25 for setting up m nthly 
ransfers to a savings ac ount. 

• 

t:verybody Ii es free. That 's why we're offering Green hecking'" for free when you s t up direct d posi t 

or automatic ayments or use online bill pay. And everybo y really, really likes free mone That's why y u can 

0 just for opening a new account and using 1t the way you normally would. It's free. It's e sy. It's 

money in the ank. Call 877-670-0100, go to citizensbank.c m or visit us in person at any itizens Bank ranch. 

A ound table discussion on 

DATING SO EONE FROM A DIFFERENT 
RELIGI US BACKGROUND 

Expand your op ions - Gain new perspectives -
Meet oth couples like yourselves 

• Which differences kel OK and wh ich ones don·t7 
• How do I (we) want to raise my (our) children? 
• What religious practices do I (we) want in my (our I home7 

• What kind of spiritual community do l(we) want to be part oP 

Thursday, 0 tober 21, 2004, 7:00-8:30pm 
Coo idge Corner Library, 

31 Plea nt Street, Brookline, MA 

For more information pie se call: 
Elana Kling Perkins, lnte aith Family 
Resource Center at JF& S, 617-558-1278. 

TO ADVERTISE 
REAL ESTATE 

ALLSTON·& 

CON'TACT 

RETAIL A VERTISER 
HARRIET TEINBERO 

781J 3·7885 

REALESTAT 
MARK 

781J 

..... 

www.allsto brigh on b.com 

• 

A~N0u' 
\AQuE.tR i A 
Burritos & Tacos To Go! 

Boston's Best Burrito 
2001, 2002, 2003, & 2004 

··Improper Bostonian 

Best Burrito in Boston 
2001, 2002, & 2003 ·· T"" Mag,;iM 

Open Everyday 10 a.m. to.l t p 

1412 Beacon St. • Brookline • 739-7 
446 Harvard St. • Brookline • 277-7 

Davis Square • 666-3900 Porter Square 

• 

GAYLE SUMMONS 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusett1 
The Tr ial Court 

Probate & Family Court Departr'rum t 
SUFFOLK Division 

Docket No. 04W0813 

m. 

00 
11 

• 661· 

• 

50 

• 

Summons By Publication 

Lillian C. Silva, Plaintiff 
V. 

Patrick N. Gayle, Defendant 

ION 

Stephen J. Era o v. Jo n F Rid1;1e 
Kathi en . Ridge 
Leo ard . Samia 

To the above named Defendant: Docket N 

A Complaint has been presented to this On June 23, 2004 plaintiff s) f ed in this 
Court by the Plaintiff, Li llian Sliva, court a Pet ition to Qui t tie , with 
seeking custody of minor child (Patricia prayers concernin : 
E. Silva-Gayle) and the right perrriisslon 
to take minor above out ol the 
Commonwealth of MA. and the U.S. 

Your are required to serve upon Liiiian 
Silva -plaintiff - whose address is 192A 
Humboldt Ave #4 Dorchester MA 02121 
your answer on or before November 11, 
2004. II you fail to do so, the court will 
proceed to the hearing and adjudm . . atlon 
of this action. You are also requ red to 
file a copy of your answer in the o ice of 
he Reg ster o this Court at Boston 

;;;, , . Sr E F rst 
usllce of said Court at Boston. this 10th 

day of September, 2004 

AD#640319 

Richard l~nnella 
Register of Probate Court 

Service to be ma by pu lica ion of this 
citation once a we k for th(ee uccessive 
weeks in a ne spap r o general 
circulation in Br ghton, M , fhe last 
publication to be o later tha Nov. 22, 
2004. Allston-Brighton Tab 10/14/04 

STORAGE SALE 1017/04 
Legal Notice 

Brighton Self Storage 
Self Storage Facility Sale 

Self storage facility operator's sale for 
non payment of storage charges 
pursuant to the power of sale contained 
M.G.L. Chapter 105A, Section 4. The 
following property will be sold at publlc 
auction at 9:00 am on November 17th, 
on the premises of B r ighton Self Petitioner is repre ented b : 
Storage, 1360 Commonwealth Ave., Stephen U. Sama a, Esq. 
Al lston , MA 02134. All household Samaha & Russel 
furniture, trunks, books, appliances, P.O. Box 70 

wri tten 
rk of this 

tools, antiques, misc. held for the Littleton, NH 0356 -0070 
accounts of: Sruli Federman, unit A093; 
Mark Devlin, unit B242; Susan Callsh, BY ORDER OFT E SUP RI R COURT 
unit C013; Anak Adhiwirya, unit A147; 
John Allan, unit 8003; Elisa Moy, unit Robert B. Muh 
COGS. Sale per order of Brighton Self Clerk of Court 
Sto rage, Te l: 617.739.4401 . Terms: 9/21/2004 
Cash. Units sold and emptied by the 
entirety. Sale is subject to AD#635082 
postponement and/or cancellation. Sell- A-B Tab 10/8. 10/ 5, 10/2 /04 
Storage-Auctions.com, MA Lie #111 . 

AD#640321 
Allston-Brighton Tab 10/15/04 
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